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CENTRAL PACIFIC FIGHT RAGES
SubsidySteagall Of Alabama Dies; Ditter Killed

Vote Is Delayed Two Deaths

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. i/P)—Two 
redden deaths among the house 
membership today delayed for at 
least a day a showdown vote on the 
administration's consumer-subsidy 
program, and removed from the 
aeene one of the leading figures in 
the hitter subsidy dispute.

Shortly after the house arranged 
to suspend business- for 24 hours In 
respect to Rep. Dltler (R-Pu>, a 
powerful figure In his party's coun
sels, killed yesterday in a navy plane 
crash. Rep. Steagall iD-Alai. fre
quently an administration stalwart, 
but recently lined up against the 
White House subsidy plans .died 
suddenly In e Washington hospital.

Steagall, who was stricken with a 
heart attack, had as chairman of 
the banking committee wielded pow
erful Influence In this dispute, play
ing an Important role In lining up 
farm state opposition to consum- 
mer-subsldtes

His death automatically elevated 
Rep. Spece (D-Ky> to the chairman
ship of the banking committee.

Spence has taken the position 
that “subsidies should be sustained 
under the present circumstances In 
view of congress’ instruction to the 
president to hold the line "

Even the most optimistic of Pres
ident Roosevelt’s stalwarts on Cap
itol Hill have conceded privately 
that the measure banning subsidies 
will be passed by a substantial mar
gin.

Steagall was born at Colpton in 
Dale county, Ala., May 19. 1873.
served in the Alabama legislature, 
and had represented the third Ala
bama district for almost 30 years.

House Physician George W. Cal- 
ver announced that death occurred 
at George Washington university 
hospital about 8:30 a. m. (C.W.T.t. 
Dr. Calver reported that Steagall 
suffered a heart attack after mak
ing a speech on Friday.

The deaths of Steagall and Ditter 
left five vacancies In the house and 
brought to six the number of mem
bers of the 78th house of represen
tatives who have died in less than 
a year. It  left the home membership 
at 219 Democrats, 207 Republicans 
and four minor-party members.

Other members who have died 
were Reps. Creal iD -K y», Engle- 
bright (R-Califi. Culkin iR -N Y i and 
Guyer (R-Kas)

PAMPA NEWS IS TOLD—

A rm y’s Cut-Back Won’t Affect War Financing
Although the army has turned 

back *18,000.000.000 of its present 
appropriation, (J. 8 . treasury offi
cials In Washington asserted today 
that this action will have no imme
diate effect on the amount the trea
sury must pay to meet curent bills, 
and announced at the same time 
that the Fourth War Loan drive 
for $14,000.000,000 will begin Jan. 
18. and run until Feb. 15.

The treasury's statement on the 
army's cut-back was made to the 
Associated Press at the request of 
The Pampa News, which asked a 
clarification of the action and how 
it would affis i present war financ
ing.

The treasury department, the As
sociated Press reported emphasized 
that the army's intention to allow 
more than $13.000,000,000 of Its ap
propriation to go unspent leaves the 
department's immediate revenue 
needs unchanged -either from the 
standpoint ol (axes or borrowing.

A spokesman stressed that the 
army funds will involve only a book
keeping transaction rather than the 
return of any actual money to the 
treasury and pointed to current war 
spending, which he said was at the 
highest rate on record

With a $4.804,000.000 outlay dur
ing the first 17 days of this month, 
officials estimated the November

total would exceed the previous peak 
auuf m ocO OOO'fiii'i* 10 

Thus, while the army’s action 
might result In lowering the ulti
mate cost of the war. it will have 
no Immediate effect on the amount 
the treasury must pay to meet cur
rent bills, the dispatch from Wash
ington to The News said

In announcing the Fourth War 
I/;an drive, the treasury said state 
war financing committees have been 
strengthened and expanded and that 
major emphasis this time be placed

invited to participate.
Meantime, Prof. Fred R. Fair- 

child of Yale university declared at 
Chicago last night that about $19,- 
000,030,000 in taxes is “about all the 
nation can stand” to meet a poten- 
tential post-war debt of $280.000.- 
000,000.

Eairehield. predicting the astro
nomical post-war debt, asserted that 
the $19,000.000,000 annual tax bill 
would be both the minimum and 
maximum the nation could bear, 
considering that “we have to allow

on the $5.500,000,000 quota for civi-[another 10 or 11 billions for slate 
bans. Treasury Secretary Morgen- 
thau emphasized however that other 
non-banking investors ulso will be

and local taxes,” or a total of 25 per 
cent of a national income of $120.- 
000,000,000

Potter Wrangle
No attempt has been made to use 

the Gray County War Price and 
Rationing board as a political test 
tube, nor have there been any clos
ed “star chamber” sessions, Roy 
McKernan, chairman of the county 
heard, said today, in commenting on 
a recent story in the Amarillo Daily 
News which said;

“The Potter county board has de
clared it would not enforce OPA 
regulations, not attend any star 
chamber sessions, or countenance 
kanearoo courts.

“The price control end of the 
OPA had tried to force boards to 
help enforce regulations, in other 
words, police the program. The 
board decided the army of paid 
employes could do that.”

Chairman McKernan's statement 
denying any political pressure on 
the Gray county board came today 
as representatives of 22 county 
boards assembled in Pampa for a 
day and a half conference, directed 
bv Vance Apple. Lubbock, board of 
operations executive. Sessions began 
at 1 p. m

At 5:45 tonight the conference de
legates are to be guests of the Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce at a sup
per at the Schneider hotel.

The 22-connty meeting of chief 
clerks and price control secretaries 
follows the meeting of chief clerks

, h e ld  last Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
Steagall had been instrumental in urday, in Lubbock. Walter J. Daugh- 

shaping many of the country's war- j  erty, chief clerk of the Gray county

Gray Price Board A rmy. Navy Bombers Softened
R e m a in s  Out Of .  .  a  1 1 * i i •

Up larawa ror Allied Invasion
Bv W ILLIAM  L. WORDEN

WITH THE SEVENTH AIR 
FORCE IN THE CENTRAL PA
CIFIC. Nov. 20— (Delayed)— (A P )— 
Army and navy bombers operating 
ip alternating waves yesterday and 
last night left the Japanese island 
ol Tarawa in the Gilberts in smoke 
and flame in a pre-invasion blow 
by American forces.

Bench defenses were reduced, 
runways ruined, barracks set afire 
and oil dumps left flaring

The coordinated strikes climaxed 
p, week-long aerial assault on vari
ous Japanese-held islands in the 
Gilberts and Marshalls. At Tarawa 
the Japanese retaliated only with 
anti-nlrcraft fire.

Eight Japanese bombers and five 
fighters reported on Tarawa Nov 
18 had disappeared by 5 p. m. (Can
ton time) yesterday. Only planes 
in sight were one wrecked bomber 
and one shattered Zero as the 
army's seventh air force Liberators 
delivered the coup de grace to the 
island with attacks at such low lev
els that the huge planes were able 
ot strafe individual enemy trucks 
and ships at the same time they 
were dropping bombs on the beach 
defenses and barrack areas.

The final army flight included 
11 Liberators which figuratively 
still had their motors warm from 
previous forays against Tarawa, 
Mille, Maleolap. Jaluit and Kwaj-

alein in the same general area. All 
leturned safely to base with no 
deaths among the crews.

Tarawa as seen by the army filers 
last night included bomb-pitted 
run-ways, one old freighter desper
ately trying to get out of the har
bor dozens of abandoned wreck
ed vehicles on island roads and 
docks . . .  a number of landing 
barges adrift or abandoned in the 
lagoon aiea.

There was no sign of Japanese 
activity except for a few repair 
crews scurrying to cover as the 
first bomber dived to 2.500 feet and 
went over the target. Japanese 
anti-aircraft gunners were still 

See BOMBERS. Page 3

Building Starts On 
50 New Homes Here

Construction was started today on the Hughes-Pitts agency, and is the

- time economic controls, helping 
draft the first and second price con
trol acts.

A navy plane, circling helplessly 
and dropping flares through a heavy 
fain falling on a Lancaster county 
own. crashed and burned near Co

lumbia. Pa., last ight carrying Dit
ter and Lieut. Com. J. J Mansure 
to their deaths.

A few hours earlier an army 
transport smashed into Locust 
mountain near Tamaqua, 100 miles

* 4 See SUBSIDY, Page 3

board, attended from Pampa
Daugherty characterized the story 

in the Amarillo newspaper, dealing 
with the Lubbock conference, as an 
"exaggeration."

Voicing their complaints, the Pot
ter county board passed a series of 
resolutions protesting "the practice 
of OPA in acting as judge, jury, and 
prosecutor and executioner in cases 
in which consumers were accused of 
violating regulations."

The story said the resolution a

14 houses in the Benedict addition, 
west of the airport ,as a part of a 
Federal Housing administration pro
ject to build 50 new houses here, ex
pected to relieve Pampa s crowded 
housing situation somewhat.

The project is being handled by

General Patton 
Noi Reprimanded, 
Still Heads 7th

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. A l
giers. Nov. 22—(PP)—Allied headquar
ters denied today that Lt.-Gen.

Canadian Oil 
Probe Demanded

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. '(¿Pi—Pe
troleum Administrator Harold L. 
Ickes today demanded a re-exami
nation of contracts for the U S. f i
nanced $130,000,000 Canol oil project 
In Canada which he said the war 
department undertook without prior 
consultation with his office

Ickes told the Senate's Truman 
committee that in return for "enor
mous Investments and risks which 
we alone have assumed," the nation 
should be accorded "a permanent 
peace-time share of the oil and 
products to be produced upon terms 
commensurate with the magnitude 
of the contribution which this gov
ernment has made "

The project consists of experimen
tal drilling, a pipeline from Fort 
Norman to White Horse, Canada, an 
oil refinery at White Horse, and 
roads and other facilities being built 
by a Canadian oil company.
— —, —-BOY VICTORY STAMPS----------

CIO Union Bocks 
Fourth FDR Term

CHICAGO, Nov. 22—(/P)—The ex
ecutive board of the United Farm 
Equipment and Metal Workers 
Onion (CIO) last night adopted a 
resolution backing President Roose
velt for a fourth term, and estab
lished a political action fund

gainst any meetings at which - I George S. Patton. Jr., ever was re
public and the press were 08 j  primanded by Gen. Dwight D Eisen-
grew out of a recent session hower and said he is still in corn-
district regional and wasning , manc) Qf the American Seventh

Howard Gholson. theOPA men
See WRANGLE, Page

Catholic Revolt 
In Mexico Seen

(SA W
Nelson L. (Cowboy) Nicholl, city 

Sanitary inspector, tuning up his 
radio for another football game 
broadebst. Cowboy was called into 
the country Saturday to treat an 
»Uln* cow. He moved his car close 
to the animal so be could listen in 

the Notre Dame-Iowa Seahawk 
The Pampan was well ac- 
ed with Dick Todd, Seahawk 

as he and Todd were only 
doors apart at their residence 
attending Texas A. & M

We have

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Texas Shipyard 
To Set Record

Army.
Drew Pearson, radio commentator, 

broadcast last night from Wash- 
| ington that Gen. Patton had been 

"severely reprimanded” by Gen. j  Eisenhower, expresed the opinoon 
! that Patton would not "be used In 

M iw vtro C ITY  Nov 22—(¿P)-The combat any more." Pearson said 
^ t h a t  some pro-Catholic ele- Eisenhower's reprimand followed an 
charge that_s V stage for a altercation involving Patton. a

against the Avila Cam-; shell-shocked soldier in a Sicilian 
acho government was made last j hospital, and the medican officer 
nieht bv Vicente Lombardo Tole-1 commanding the hospital. Pearson 
dano president of the Latin Amer- j  said the argument began when Pnt- 
ioan workers federation. | ton ordered the soldier from bed

Lombardo Toledano, speaking dur- and the medical officer intervened 
ing a labor demonstration celebrat- The headquarters announcement 
ing the thirty-third anniversary of j said :
the revolution against Porfirio Diaz, "Oen Patton is commanding the 
asserted that widespread religious j seventh Army, has commanded it 
"provocation" is being engineered j  Eince it was activated and is con- 
in order to incite an armed rebel- [ tinuing to command it. 
lion __ __ i “Gen. Patton has never been re

primanded at any time by Gen. 
Eisenhower or by anybody else in 
this theater."

The announcement said also that 

H HO,USTOShlpbuUdhig' Corp~ TwUI headquarters*1*! a ^ L .X f r e fu s in g
S S H .  Sr ^ PobrdUilT gcarCg o Pcarrier -  —  ■" • "  < *»• r e 
construction to the 1 .000,000 - ton 
mark with the launching Friday 
of the SS Henry Austin, 100th Lib
erty-type vessel to be completed 
at the Irish Bend yards, announced 
compnnv officials 

The vessel, named for the cou
sin of Stephen F. Austin, is a 10.500- 
ton cargo carrier with an overall 
length of 455 feet and a beam of 
62 feet. Contrasting with the 240 
days required to build the first 
liberty vessel turned out by the 
yard a year ago. construction on 
the Austin was sliced to 40 days.

Captain Austin was the first man 
to navigate a steamboat, the Aertel. 
through the waters of the Oulf of 
Mexico west of the Mississippi riv
er. said the company.
_ ------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Petain Honored 
By Vichy Radio

NEW YORK, Nov. 22—(/P)— The 
Vichv radio gave a special review 
of Marshal Henri Philippe Petaln's 
career yesterday on the eve of his 
29th anntvenary as a marshal of 

interspersing the 
fan farm and martial music 

8. foreign broadcast lntelll- 
Mnrtce *ald today. .

Stroud 50-house deal the same firm 
has managed Completion of the 
first 50 occurred last May.

In the original project, 13 houses

Red Successes 
Are Offset Bfc 
German Gains

LONDON. Nov. 22 (¿Pi — New 
Russian successes in the great 
Dnieper river bend, offset by fur
ther German gains in their counter
attacks west of Kiev, were reported

were constructed in Benedict addi- | from Moscow and Benin today 
(ion. 17 in Hughes-Pitts addition. A Reuters dlsi>atch from Moscow

and

Eighth Arm y Poises For Big Assault
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al

giers. Nov. 22—' -1 ’— Plunging for
ward four miles in the mountainous 
Bernard L. Montgomery's Eighth 
Army has seized two more towns 
overlooking an additional stretch of 
the main road to Rome and moved 
into position from which to launch 
a full-blown offensive against the 
enemy's winter defenses. Allied 
headquarters said today.

San Pietro Avellana. 10 miles 
due west of Agnone and only five 
miles east of an important junc
tion of highways leading to the 
Italian capital, was scooped up along 
with Vastogirardl. to the southeast 
of San Pietro Avellana. in the 
Montgomery advance which was 
made despite heavy rains drench
ing the entire battlefront.

Falling back before the onslaught, 
the Germans were firing the towns 
of Alfedena and Castel di Sangro 
in apparent determination to leave 
no shelter when they are forced 
to give up those places.

Alfedena is three miles west of 
a fork in the central road to Rome 
and Castel di Sangro Ls two miles 
northeast of the fork on the branch 
leading to the Rome-Pescara high
way.

Tlie Allied forces were approach
ing the fork from two directions, 
from the southeast on the road 
from Rionero, and from the west 
in the direction of Agnone, which 
the Eighth Army took Saturday aft
er Ironing out an eight-mile deep 
enemy salient.

The new gains, putting the left 
wing of the Eighth Army within 
two miles of the upper Sangro riv
er, were scored as Allied headquar
ters announced that Gen Sir Har
old Alexander’s ground forces in 
Italy had been reinforced by the 
recent arrival of a large numbei 
of Canadians. There was no in
dication whether the new conting
ents already had been in action, 
however.

Meanwhile, the British destroyers 
Qullliam and Loyal, nosing up the 
Adriatic coast. Intercepted a Ger
man convoy of light craft off San 
Benedetto, midway between Ancona

Tarawa, Makin Isles In Gilberts Invaded By Soldiers, Narines
By The Associa ted  Press

T h e  United States has begun its prom ised offensive 
in the Central Pac ific .

A m erican  soldiers and M arines carried  the fight to 
the Japanese on the low , sandy beaches and the rocky ter
rain o f  T a raw a  and M akin  islands in the G ilb erts  in s cam
paign  aim-H at the heart o f  Japan ’ s pow er in the Pacific—  
Truk.

No fu rther w ord  has been issued on the invasion o f

Figuras show 
starata mitas Pacific Ocean
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the tw o g eog rap h ica lly  small 
but s ta rteg ica lly  im portant 
bases since A d m ira l Chester 
W. N im itz  tersely  announc
ed the landings carried  out 
Saturday.

The announcement yesterday by 
the commander-in-chief of the Pa
cific fleet said the American forces 
met moderate resistance at 11-mile 
long Makin. and strong resistance 
at Tarawa, largest of the Gilbert 
chain 2.400 miles southwest of Ha
waii.

The Japanese imperial headquar
ters. in a communique broadcast by 
radio from Tokyo, reported today 
heavy fighting in' progress. That 
appeared to indicate Japan does 
not intend to give up easily its hold 
on air bases which American bomb
ers could use to pierce still deeper

See PACIFIC, Page 3

20-mile advance in the Dnieper bend 
after breaking through German de
fenses east of the Kremenchug- 
Znamenka railway.

One spearhead of the drive cut 
the railway and is advancing 25 
miles northeast of Znamenka. while 
another driving southward has 
plunged to about 28 miles east of 
that rail juncture which lies about 
50 miles southwest of Kremenchug.

The German high command said 
that Nazi forces driving back east
ward from west of Kiev had broken 
through Soviet defense points after 
beating off counterattacks and had 
captured “ important ground" west

and 20 in Dean, on Duncan 
Garland streets.

Permits were issued today to the 
agency by the city for the 14 houses 
in Benedict addition, with cost rang
ing from $3 350 to $3.550,, 13 on Le- 
Fors street, one on Magnolja; 28 
houses in Dean addition, south of 
Fairview cemetery and east of Dun
can. -8 to be on Garland, 10 on Dun
can, costing from $3,400 to 44,000.

In Harvester Park addition, west 
of the high school, seven houses are 
to be erected, three on Charles, four 
on Russell, costing $4,000 each; in 
Cook-Adams Heights, facing on 
Charles, one costing $4,000.

Occupancy of the houses is res- j of Kiev, 
tricted to employes of the following The Berlin broadcast 
firms and classifications: under 
FHA rules that made release of war- 
needed building materials and sub
sequent construtcion of the houses 
possible.

Cabot companies, ordance and 
shops; Pampa Field civilian employ
es; Baash-Ross Tool company; Dan- 
ciger Oil and Refineries. Inc.; Gen
eral Atlas Carbon tompany; The 
Pampa News; Peerless Carbon com
pany; Tret-o-Lite; Shell Oil com
pany; Stanolind Oil and Gas com
pany; Plains creamery; Pampa pub
lic school teachers; Rider Motor 
company; Texas Extension service.

______ buy victory stamps--------

said the Russians had scored a new . and Pescara, and sank one lighter

carrier to obey an order by Gen. Patton.
_____-— BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------Several Killed In Crash of Tankers

LEWES Del.. Nov. 22—(/P>—Char
red bodies of four seamen were 
brought ashore today as coast guard 
cutters searched the fog-bound 
North Atlantic o ff Cape Henlopen 
for more victims or survivors of 
a collision of two tankers — the 
A1 talr and Bostonian—58 miles off 
the coast early yesterday 

The fourth naval district said an 
undetermined number of men were 
missing, with most feared dead, but 
43 survivors already have been 
landed here. Four were taken to 
Beebe hospital and two later were 
discharged.

The Altair caught fire after the 
erash, about 1 am  (CW Ti in dense 
fog. The navy said a tug had her 
in tow and the flames were under 
control. The other, although dam
aged, reached an unidentified At
lantic part under Us own power.

Witnesses said survivors resembled 
West Indians, indicating that one of 
the ships may ham sailed from a 
Carrlbbean port.

■t - .fcW w . .  *  V-.. t

Poles Warn Reds 
They Must Unite

WASHINGTON. Nov 22 (/P>—
Poulish sources that can not be oth
erwise identified declared today that 
the Russian army must enter Po
land as an ally, end not as a con
queror ,or else face desperate re
sistance by the Poles themselves.

Determination to fight back un
less the Soviets reestablish diplo
matic relation with the London Pol- 
ish-government-tn-exile was voiced 
in responsible quarters here as Red 
troops plunged closer to the old 
Polish frontier, established in 1921.

Despite a recent statement by 
Constantin Oumansky. Soviet am
bassador to Mexico City, indicating 
that Russia still recognizes the 
western boundary drawn with the 
Germans in 1939, the Poles main- 
lain that only the pre-war frontier 
is valid.
— -------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Envoy Soys Turks, 
Germans Happy

ISTANBUL. Nov 22—(/Pi—Saffct 
Arikan. Turkish ambassador to Ber
lin who returned home last week, 
told Turkish Journalists here yes- 
day;

“I am here for a short vacation 
and for contact with the govern
ment. Our political and economic 
relation! with Germany eontlnu« In 
gn atmosphere of cordial friend-

also ac
knowledged a new Russian break
through near Cherkasi, Dnieper rail 
junction northwest of Kremenchug, 
but said the breach had been clos
ed.

In new attacks aimed at encircl
ing Krivoi Rog, rail center within 
the Dnieper bend, the Berlin com
munique said Soviet drives both 
north of Krivoi Rog and near Nik
opol to the southeast had been beat
en off

The Berlin radio said today that 
the Russians had made another sea
borne landing on the Crimean pe
ninsula south of Kerch, where the 
Red army of the Caucasus has been 
battling for days to enlarge its 
bridgeheads.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Pampa Officers 
Help to Solve 
Amarillo Theft

L ' s r s ,
NAM*u1

and possibly a second. They also 
damaged a tug. and escaped with j 
only superficial damage when coast- j Pampa police gave Amarillo of- 
al guns opened fire. I fleers the original clue that result-

In the air. American twin-en-! ed in the arrest of three Amarillo
gined Marauders rained bombs on 
an 18-acre area at the much-bomb
ed railway and seacoast town of 
Civitavecchia. 40 miles northwest of 
Rome, smashing two quays, sinking 
a 100-foot vessel in the harbor 
and demolishing many buildings.

It was estimated that 10 front
line German. divisions now were 
defending the positions along the 
Garigliano and Sangro rivers, which 
prisoners and deserters continued to 
describe as the enemy's "winter 
line." Aerial reconnaissance show
ed the Germans were working fev
erishly to strengthen and deepen 
the positioas from the Tyrrhenian 
to the Adriatic.

The heavy downpours, making all 
movements of men and guns diffi
cult, kept Fifth Army activity on 
the western end of the battlefront 
down to patrol action and artillery 
duels.

Eggs Come Through 
Accident Okay

SfiOSHONE, Idaho, Nov. 22—(/Pi 
—A truck loaded with supplies for 
a sheep camp was hit by a train

Hurled from the truck, Eusebio 
Elorrieta received a severe gash in 
the forehead, Felix Uriate suffered 
a dislocated shoulder, and camp 
supplies littered the area.

But not a single one of 30 dozen 
eggs was broken

BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-------- —

Plainview Youths 
Killed in Crash

PLAINVIEW, Nov. 22—(/PI—Eve
lyn Ann Stanton, 14. and Ray Lbv- 
ell. 15. were killed and Eugene 
Perkins. 18. was seriously injured 
last night when the automobile in 
which they were riding overturned

Two other occupants of the car 
suffered minor Injuries.

WEATHER FORECAST
Partly cloudy thhi afternoon and to- 

n igh t; Tuesday cloudy, temperatures near 
to slightly below freeting in Panhandle 
ton ight: Tuesday warmer in Panhandle.

a. m. Today

—44

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Lebanon Chief 
Is Reinstated

ALGIERS, Nov. 22 — (/P) — A 
framework looking toward quick 
return of orderly government in 
Lebanon was set up today through 
action of the French committee of 
national liberation in reinstating 
President Bechara Khoury and 
promising to negotiate the question 
of the country's full independence.

The committee announced its de
cision last night after hearing Har
old MacMillan, British minister to 
French North Africa, stress the im
portance of safeguarding the peace 
of the strategic Middle East area 
by eliminating any further disturb
ances.

The committee also recalled Del
egate General Jean Helleu from 
Beirut and ordered the liberation of 
Premier Rlad Sohl and two other 
ministers who were arrested by 
Helleu in a repressive measure fol
lowing the Lebanon parliament’s 
vote to sever ties with France.

The French action represented a 
compromise with British demands. 
The British had requested that Pre
mier Riad Sohl be reinstated along 
with the president, but the com
mittee refused on the grounds that 
the premier had promoted extreme 
nationalist policies In conflict with 
the League of Nations mandate that 
France holds over Lebanon.

------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

CHARLES RAY DYING  
HOLLYWOOD, NOV. 22—(AV-The 

condition of Charlea Ray, (3. vet
eran actor of the silent filmi, was 
described today as “extremely eri- 
ficai" by Dr John Sharpe wh£ saM 
he feared the end was tout a mat
tes of days.

t o g ■.. "

boys, all juveniles, and the recovery 
of Jewelry loot taken from the 
Dempsey Winn home in Amarillo on 
Nov 16 and 100 cartons of eigarets 
stolen from the Rock Island freight 
docks there.

The jewelry was valued in ex
cess of $1,500 and detectives recov
ered more articles than Mrs. Winn 
listed on the evening of the bur
glary.

Pampa police arrested a boy here 
Friday night for investigation. He 
was carrying a valuable diamond 
set wrist watch and told three dif
ferent stories on how it came to be 
in his possession. Investigation 
provided the lead that solved the 
Amarillo cases.

Amarillo police went to Pampa 
and talked to the boy, who told of
ficers the name of the boy from 
whom he got the watch.

Where did you recover the jew
elry?" Chief of Police Sid Harper 
asked

"All over Amarillo," he answered. 
"Each of the three boys arrested 
had some of it in his possession, 
other articles had been sold, and 
some had been given away. Our 
men have been going around pick
ing up all day."

Chief Harper said all three of thie 
boys, about 16 years old, had admit
ted orally that they entered the 
Winn home between 3 and 4 clock 
on the afternoon of Nov. 16.

It was during the questioning of 
a fourth boy regarding the theft 
and sale of a case of rum that the 
stolen cases of eigarets came to 
light. Two of the boys who are 
held in connection with the Winn 
case also are held in the rum deal.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS— ——.

Captured Nazi Says 
Germans Doomed

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. </PV-Maj. 
Gen. Martin Lattman. a Oerman 
officer who was captured at Stalin
grad and is now a radio speaker for 
the Soviet-sponsored "Free Ger
many Committee," said today in a 
Moscow broadcast that the German 
army had five to seven divisions 
hopelessly bottled up in the Crimea

Lattman called upon the Nazi di
visional commanders to remember 
the "human aspects” of Stalingrad 
and surrender to avoid "senseless 
sacrifice.”
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS.
FAMED ORGANIST DIES

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. </P>—Pietro 
Yon. 97, famed organist and musi
cal director of St. Patrick's catiled 
ral and honorary orgaiflst of the
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Germans Claim 
Samos Captured

LONDON, Nov. 22—UP)—iA Ger
man broadcast said it had just 
been announced in Berlin that the 
island of Samos capitulated to Ger
man forces this morning. Samos 
is the next to the last Aegean Is
land that had been held by the 
Allies.

Castelrosso, easternmost of the 
Dodecanese, is still believedtin Al
lied hands.

Samos, a Greek island just north 
of the Dodecanese and near the 
Turkish coast, had been under Oer
man attack at least since Satur
day. according to Ankara radio 
broadcasts.

The Germans, obviously hinting 
that the British were making at
tempts to withdraw from the Island, 
said yesterday that the first refugees 
from the island had arrived In 
Turkey.

Leras, 20 miles south of Samos, 
fell to hte Germans Nov. 16 after 
an air and sea-borne Invasion 
launched by the Germans to check
mate infiltration of their "Iron 
ring” of stepping stone bases pro
tecting the eastern flank of the 
Balkan peninsula The Germans 
previously had regained Cos in the 
Dodecanese and claimed to have 
recaptured four other small islands 
in the group.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS_____—

Board of Review 
Meets Tonight

The regular monthly board of re* 
view for the Boy Scouts of Oray 
county district will be held tonight 
at 7 o'clock, at the local aoout 
office, according to the Rev. Robert 
Boshen. chairman of the advance
ment committee.

Dr. H L Wilder will serve as 
chairman of the board and all scouts 
wishing to receive their awards at 
the court of honor to be held on* 
Nov. 29 should make plana to be

Fl V»-One Oarage M 80uylerF($«l

court of honor held" this 
this district, the Rev. wy|r ¡ 2
Today's Best
L A F F
HERE’S ELMER!

8AN FRANCISCO — A  
desk clerk .tailed for Mata 
Earner Davis. OWI chief, cheat 
At a San Francisco hotel U P  81 
he had reserved.

While the director lolled I
J .

m m  mistakenly 
Her In the day.
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Inter-American 
Immigration Is "
T o  Be Controlled

MEXICO C ITY , Nov. 22 — (jt) — 
When targe movements ol civilians 
from continent to continent begin 
again. Immigration authorities of the 
Americas hope for selection and 
control of the emigrants in the land 
o f their origin as well as in the
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Am azing Way for 
"RUNDOWN" people 

to get Niw
VniLITY.PlP1.mam
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in th e  stom ach 

SICH, « t »  810011 1

THESE two important steps may 
help you to overcome the discom
forts or embarrassment of sour stom

ach. Jerky nerves, loss of appetite. 
Underweight, digestive complaints, 
weakness, poor complexion!

A  person who Is operating on only a 
70 to  75% healthy blood volume or a 
stom ach digestive capac ity o f only 50 
to  80% normal is severely handicapped.

So w ith  am ple stomach d igestive Juices 
PLUS RICH . RED-BLOOD you should 
en joy th a t sense o f well being which de
notes physical fitness . . . m ental a lert
ness!

I f  you are subject to  poor digestion or 
suspect deficien t red-blood as the cause 
o f  ycur trouble, yet have no organic 
com plication  or focal In fection . SSS 
Ton ic m ay be Just w hat you need as it 
is  especially designed to  prom ote the 
flow  o f V IT A L  D IG E STIV E  JUICES in 
the stom ach and to build-up BLOOD 
S TR E N G TH  when deficient.

Build  Sturdy Health 
and Help Am erica W in

Thousands and thousands o f users have 
testified to  the benefits SSS Ton ic has 
brought to  them  and scientific research 
Shows that It gets resu lt»--th a t’s why so 
m any say “ SSSTon icbu ildasturdy health 

makes you feel like yourself again.”  At 
drugstores in  10and 20 oz. sizes . V'S.S.S.Co.

S.S.S.T0NIC
helps build S t u r d y  Health

counrty receiving them.
The recent inter-American immi

gration conference here saw the 
obvious necessity of leaving detail« 
of any post-war Immigration pro
gram to be arranged after peace, 
tart outlined some of the main char
acteristics that such a plan should 
include.

In the view of the conference, 
formally styled the first inter-Amer
ican demographic congress, the im
migrant should be guided and help
ed by a pre-determined continental 
program from the time he decides 
to leave his homeland until he be
comes a citizen of another country.

Before he leaves his home he 
would be paid a fair price for his 
land and other property left be
hind. Reduced charges would be 
made for his transportation and. if 
a farmer, good land would be pro
vided for him where he was go
ing.

After the arrival the wheels of 
the assimilation machinery in the 
land of his adoption would begin to 
turn him and his entire family into 
good citizens under uniform na
turalization laws.

Selection of the immigrant would 
depend upon the kind of people with 
whom he was going to live and 
prevailing economic c o n d i t i o n s .  
French-speaking persons would not 
be sent to Spanish-speaking Argen
tina, for instance, and farmers 
would not be sent to countries which 
have plenty of farmers but need 
construction workers.

Formulation of a unified immigra
tion plan, it was agreed, must await 
the result of a general census in 
1950-51 when all American countries 
will register their alien populations 
and obtain data on the social and 
economic conditions of their present 
inhabitants

In the meantime the delegates 
voted for further study of the prob
lem by a petmanent inter-American 
demographic committee of seven 
members with headquarters in Mex
ico City.

HUY V ICTORY STAM PS----------

Spanish Relations 
On Even Keel Again

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22 — (/Pi — 
Spanish-American relations rolled 
tack to an even keel today as both 
Washington and Madrid let it be 
known that the incident of the 
Spanish note of congratulation to 
the Japanese puppet regime in Ma
nila H considered closed.

The note, sent on Oct 18 to the 
Japanese-sponsored Philippine gov
ernment of Jose P Laurel, conveyed 
"the most sincere sentiment" not 
cnly of Generalissimo Franco, "the 
government and the ministry of 
foreign affairs bu; also of the Span
ish people ."

HUY VICTORY STAM P8--------

In no essential has the American 
new papei tailea to keep faith with 
;hc necessities of military secrecy— 
nd there is evidence of its vigi

lance in preserving the essential 
elements of a free press.

John H. Sorrells, American Coun
cil on Public Affairs contributor, 
and Scripps-Howard executive ed
itor

WINDOW & DOOR 
FRAMES

BCUNETT CABINET SIIOI* 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

Rumanians Are 
Trying to Flee 
Their Country

BERN, Switzerland. Nov. 22—<y**) 
—Thousands of Rumanians are 
crowding neutral consulates seeking 
visas to go abroad as a result of 
tensions created by the nearness of 
Russia’s armies, the revival of a 
dispute with Hungary and increas
ing Indications of a government 
crisis,

A  Bucharest dispatch to the Gaz
ette de Lausanne said 30,000 per
sons had asked visas to Turkey, and 
35.000 to Switzerland.

Refugees from the north, stream
ing into the capital from areas 
threatened by the Red army ad
vances west of Kiev, created an 
acute housing problem

Rumors of a government change 
slanted more toward a "democratic 
regime" have Increased, the Buch
arest dispatch said, with the report 
that King Mihai Saw Juliu Maniu. 
aged peasant leader and chief of 
the opposition who fought the Nazi 
alliance from the beginning.

The dispatch said Michel Anton- 
esou, vice-premier, was expected to 
be charged with forming a new gov
ernment. Antonescu was reported 
early this year to have lost favor 
with Adolf Hitler, who was re
ported to have demanded his re
moval because of his lukewarm at
titude toward the Axis.

The Budapest correspondent of 
the Gazette spoke of reports of 
a concentration of several Ruman-! 
ian divisions on the border of Tran
sylvania. the wedge-shaped territory 
awarded to Hungary in 1940 by Hit
ler and Mussolini.
----- —  BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------Official Agreement Made at U N R R A  meet

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Nov. 22— 
(/Pi — First official agreement was 
reached Saturday by delegate« of 
43 nations, under terms of which 
member governments whose coun
tries have not been invaded would 
be asked to contribute one per cent 
of their national Incomes to post
war work of the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Admin
istration.

Assistant Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson. chairman of the UNRRA 
financial committee, told a press 
conference the vote was unanimous. 
The sum would be computed on 
the year ending June 30. 1943 and 
for the United States w'ould be 
approximately $1,500.000,000

Acheson said the “agreement here 
is merely a recommendation to the 
constitutional bodies of the member 
governments which must determine 
the amount and character of the 
contribution.”

He said that original contributions 
from each country would be “set j 
up in terms of currency," and that j  
the amount to be spent by each 
member government for materials j 
and supplies still was under discus-1 
sion Final committee draft w ill' 
be presented to the full council! 
for adoption next week.
----------- PU Y V ICTORY S i AMPS--------— |

The only answer to the individual 
n times like these is that no mat
ter how hard you are hit, somebody 
lse is hit harder.
-Senator Elbert D Thomas of I
Utah.

SIDE GLANCES
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T. M, me, U. >■ »AT. OFF.“ Can’t that secrel naval weapon of yours wait until tomorrow? The children simply have to lake n bath tonight!”

right in
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Alaska Telephone 
Line Completed

WHITEHORSE. Y. T „ Nov. 22— 
ilPt—The final link in the 2,026- 
mile telephone system from Edmon
ton to Fairbanks, Alaska, has been
completed.

For the first time in history over
land telephone communication be
tween the United States and its 
largest territorial possession is pos
sible, Brig-Gen. James A O'Con
nor. commanding tlie Northwest 
Service command, announced.
-------=— BUY VICTORY HO M IS -----------

Soldiers Will 
Observe Real 
Thanksgiving

They may be in the army, but 
Pampa Army Air Field soldiers will 
celebrate Thanksgiving Day in the 
traditional manner — "with all the 
fixin's," according to Capt Charles 
V Percival of Boston, Mass., post 
mecs officer.

Married enlisted men may bring 
their wives and families to the 
consolidated mess hall between the 
hours of 11 a m. to 1:30 p.m. Both 
v. ings of the mess hall will be open, 
but it has been suggested that men 
Working on the flight line on that 
day eat in the north wing of the 
mess hall.

The guests, as dapt. Percival likes 
to call them, will eat off linen cov
ered tables. Jugs of cider will be 
placed on each table, as will cholo- 
apple pie and pumpkin pie. A 
place in the center of the mess 
hall will be cleared to make a 
dance floor and the diners may 
dance to the snappy rythmns of 
Pampa Field's fine dance orchestra.

Here's what the boys will eat: 
roast young turkey with cranberry 
sauce and roast loin of pork with 
apple sauce; snowflake potatoes ori 
candied yams; giblet gravy, turkey | 
broth with rice; asparagus tips and 
fresh garden peas; lettuce and tom
atoes; corn bread dressing and 
thousand island dressing; assorted 
nuts ahd mixed candies: ice cold 
apple cider and assorted fruits; 
sweet mixed pickles and iced cel
ery; chocolate and vanilla cakes: 
apple and pumpkin pies; ice cream, 
hot roll? and butter; hot coffee I

But Thanksgiving Day will not 
entirely devoted to good food. In 
preparation for the day. religious 
services have been arranged Pro
testant church services will be held 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday by Capt Man- 
rice P Garner, post chaplain Ro- 

' man Catholic Mass will be cele
brated 6:30 p.m Thanksgiving Day 
by Father P. B. Coupal.

— BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------ j

Houston Rations 
Its Milk Supply

HOUSTON. Nov 22— <AP> — 
Houston has the third highest ven
ereal disease rate In the nation, 
asserted Ellington Field and Camp 
Wallace health officers in calling 
fo a "strict and unceasing drive 
against prostitution as a remedial 
measure."

Terming the venereal disease sit- |
| nation here ' far front satisfactory 
! from a military point of view.” the 
I officers revealed that 140 men of 
; the armed services contracted syph
ilis or gonorihea here here during 

l October.
j -----— — BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

7-OOI OGIST DIES
LONDON. NOV 22— 1 API—Sir |

Edward Bag nail Poulton. zoologist j . 
and advocate cf the doctrine of ® I 
organic evolution by natural selec
tion, died Saturday at Oxford at 
the age of 87

Third ’Mystery’ 
Blast Puzzles 
City of London

LONDON, Nov. 22—(/P>—A mys
tery explosion wrecked a Jive-story 
building in London's night club belt 
of Soho Friday and for a while 
had Londoners discussing the possi
bility that the Germans had em
ployed one of their oft-threatened 
“secret weapons."

During the day enough evidence 
was accumulated to dispel the sun- 
position that a noiseless invisible 
projective might have caused the 
blast, or that it was due to any kind 
of enemy action, but the exact cause 
nevertheless still was obscure to
night.

The explosion — London’s third 
mysterious blast in a week—knocked 
out the walls of a building on a nar
row» street where the sales rooms of 
mest major film companies are sit
uated and shattered windows for a 
quarter of a mile around

One report was that film had 
caught fire in the cutting room of 
a company which makes documen
tary movies for the miinstry of in
formation. Another was that the 
blast might have been caused by a 
faulty gas main—the reason which 
has been attributed unofficially for 
the two other recent explosions.

Until it developed that the explo
sion was probably due to some such 
cause as these, the barbershop quar
terbacks of London's aerial warfare 
league kicked around the idea that 
a high trajectory shell whose pro
pellant was exhausted might have 
dropped on Soho without warning 
eye or ear, or that a silent glider 
bomb did the damage

Airmen said even if a plane had 
teen flying in the startosphere over 
London it would have been picked 
up by radio locators.

Authorities made no announce
ment as to loss of life or injuries 
from the blast.

HOLD EVERYTHING

1 : ;«■ ' T-- -A:

T h e  Ic lrp h o ttc  operator wear« no uniform hut 
she's a vital worker In the war. Iler Job is to 
get through the calls that build ships and 
guns and planes and tanks. And help a soldier 
talk to the folks back home.

When she tells you the Long Distance cir
cuit you want is husy, you can help hy can
c e l in g  your call If it isn’ t really necessary.

t.
If you must telephone Long Distance, please 

limit the call to not more than 5 minutes. You 
will be helping everyone when you do this.
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BOOK

Come in Today!
Donald DuckI Mickey 
Mouse!! Little Hiawatha!!t 
16 pages of fun and laugh
ter . . .  all in bright colors. 
And absolutely FU SE ! 
Come in today for your copy.

The Baby Dot 
with the 

Goo-Goo Eyes!

M IS S
P A T T Y

P E R C A L E1.98
Her bright eyes move! She's made of printed percale, i  
soft staffed, and her bewitching bonnet Is flounced with 
wide ribbon. 15-lnch.

Infantry in Action I

T IC K - T O C K  P U L L  T O Y S
S a t e f  6 9 «  and J  . 0 0  Wc *"<* Ll*

y ’
Tick-Tock Toys are the funniest, cutest evert Whan 
they're pulled, they wiggle, wobble, flip and flop!

Kafy Cricket 
i t e Minnie 

r Minnow, 1.00

Peter
Penguin

9 8 «
S o ld ie r  Sets
Include nine soldiers and a 
realistic fort. Made of 
plastic. Also cowboy and 
Indian sets.

Deiigned Eiduiively (or R r.ilon»
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1o Brighten a Bu$y Lady’s ChristmQs

O V E N -T O -T A B L E  
KITCHENWARE

fA)

1

Bake In It . . . serve In It 
store in it! Delph blue and Ivory 
with a posy pattern.

(A ) T IA PO T ....'........~ . . . . . . . . . V l J *  ~
6-cup capacity. New, easy-to-grlp handle.
(B) 4-PC. STOVE SET......................... 1.0*
iVjlnch shakers, 4!/2-inch covered bowl.
(C) 4-PC. MIXING BOWL SET...........l . t « ,
Approximate diameters, 6, 6, 7, and B-inch.
ID) CASSEROLE AND PLATE.............1.4*
Casserole, 8>/s-inch. 9-inch service plate.

IB) (

Guaranteed 
to Withttend I 

Oven Heat and\ 
Refrigerator 

Cold
r(D)

rlC )

4  * * *  * *  * * + *

Smart, Shorter Length

AVIATION 
JACKET

of Finest 
Copeskln

1 2 .9 5 4
U n m j y s e i  
c a p e s k l n ,  
supple, well 
tailored.

Always a  Welcome G iftI

D r iv in g  G lo v e s
Unlined Lined

1 . 0 0  1 . 4 5
Both styles hsve leather 
palms and heavy fabric 
backs. Small,Medium,Large.

B U IL T  or 
„ » t e ic A N -a u o i susi sa

Only the new

reef on*
- DELUXE 
CHAMPION 

has these Faatarn:
1. Gear-drip Tread
0. Saftl Lock Gum-Dipped 

Cord Body
8. Baf ti-Sured Construction

W a iter H agen
W OODS and IR O N S

JL
Driver, Brassie or Spoon -Ja '

4 .4 9
U

Heads; persimmon wood, 
mahogany finished. Shafts 
chrome-plated. You’ll like 
their "feel" l‘

No. 2 Midiron 
No. S Mashlo \\ 

Ne. 7 Mashle NR 
Ne. 8 Niblick er I

3 .2 9  e“8\l ;. . Y
Head* of mild English steel. Shrunk en mahogany finish 
sheaths. Equal to many higher priced clubs.

\ V :-
......... ...........• _____ ; . . . . . . .  . i 2

SAVE TIRES ANO GAS ♦ MAIL OR PHONE YOUR ORDIR * Îm’omÏm 'ì?

Firestone Stores
Firestone Stores

109 S. Cuyler Miene 211*

Protect Your 
Home From 
T»borcnM I> \ 

A

Buy and Ute 
Christine!

0'..
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Mainly About TH 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Lieut, and Mrs. John Wells of 
Liberal, Kans visited friends in 
Pampa yesterday. Lieutenant Wells 
is an instructor at the Liberal air 
ta p . He formerly was associated 
With the sales division of Radio 
Station. KPDN

for Sale by owner. Modern home.
3 bedrooms, Immediate possession,
804 N Russell, Call 529 for appoint-

Girl Scout Troop No. 4 will meet i
at 4:30 Tuesday evening in auditor- i
turn of Woodrow Wilson school. I  
They win assist in advancement 
work of Brownies troops which “ fly 1 
up" to Oir Scouts at that time:*

Open every day at 5 o’clock, peer 
and wine. Open Sunday at 1 o’clock.
No cover charge on Sunday. Rue 
Houston Knight Club 827 W. Fos-
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YI4, BUT THEY, DOTTY. WE HANEkTl 
WEVE OUT- Í LOOKED NT TMOEE OLO 
©SOWN /  TOVE WOB A LONÔ TiME! 

\ TH O SE-N  V.ET'6 6 0  UP AND PEEK 
' N WE BE 1 INTO THAT TBUNKf

ORONDO* WNIT N V V  
MINUTE? HEBE ARE A c  
THE LETTEB6  
WE WROTE TO IW IU-\  
SANTA CLAU« J YOU L  
LAST «— -^ P L E A S E  

NI6HT/4 MAIL THEM

WE A6KE0 , 
SANTA FDR 
A LOT OF 
NEW TOYS

THIS 
YEAtR? J

Bebe Daniel's 
Grandmother Diet

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 22. (HP)— 
Death has claimed Mrs. Eva de la 
Plaza Griffin, the sprightly grand
mother of Film Actress Bebe Dan
iels who was known to scores of 
film players as the “ little mother.”

Mrs. Griffin, who was about (8. 
had taken a keen interest in the 
movies almost since their inception 
and many of the stars of the silent 
era were her close friends.

It was in the early days that 
Comedian Harold Lloyd gave her a 
kewpie doll which proved the start 
of a doll collection now numbering 
2.500. The former actress. Ruth Ro
land. sent her dolls from all parts 
of the world.
—---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

COMMUNIQUES
ARTESIA. N. M —Whenever Dan

Watson or Dale Gieghorne killed a
deer, and when they were ready to 
break camp, their friends back home 
knew about it right away. With 
neither telephone nor telegraph 
available. tEe news still came 
through—by carrier pigeon.

WRANGLEPatm an, Republicans Battle Verbally Over Subsidy Issue (Continued from Page 1)

Lubbock district director, barred the 
press, the story claims. ’

“Also discussed at the meeting 
were rumors of continuing the OPA 
indefinitely after the war is won. 
The Washington representative said 
that in cocktail lounges in Wash
ington some of the “subordinate" 
OPA men were discussing that pos
sibility on the basis of a “crisis" 
hour. That is the OPA would con
tinue on an emergency basis to keep 
prices down and “save the consum
er, then at the critical hour call 
another emergency and start work 
to raise prices and keep them up 
“ to save industry.“ The jobs, the 
Washington man. said, were the 
things the “subordinate" members 
had in mind

“The board voted not to attend 
any more such star chamber meet
ings either as individuals or as a 
board. Tre resolution pointed out 
that the board /Considered rationing 
a public thing, in  which the public 
and the press had an inherent right 
to full information of all actions, the 
paper said.
_____1 BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Houston Has High 
Venereal Rate

HOUSTON, Nov 22 — (API — High 
feed prices are drying up the milk 
supply, asserted B. E. Stallones, 
nianager of the South Texas Milk 
Producers association, as the district 
OPA announced approval of a vol
untary' milk rationing program for 
Houston.

The city’s milk supply in the .last 
month has slumped from 35,514 gal
lons a day to 31,945 gallons a day. 
reported Dr. Austin E. Hill, city 
health director.

Treawf* 3 WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (/P)—
Words weren’t spared when Texas 
Democratic Rep. Wright Patman of 
Texarkana and Republican con
gressmen clashed over the airwaves 
and on the house floor in a tilt that 
grew out of opposite views on food

wilUng to toss to the wòives of in
flation the farmers of America, the 
laboring people of America and the 
Soldiers of America, along with their 
wives, their mothers and their chil
dren who must live upon a few dol
lars a month while food prices and 
wages will soar.”

The first Republican to get. the 
floor to answer Patman was Rep. 
Walter E. Brehm of Ohio, who said:

“Any man who can make such a 
plea for that vanishing race of New 
Deal bureaucratic demagogs and 
stretch his imagination so far as to 
infer that he is discussing subsidies 
Is, indeed, a supermaster in the 
technique of camouflage, and in this 
respect his (Patman’s) talk was in
deed unique."

Patman then asked permission to 
insert his radid talk in the Con
gressional Record.

The Republican house leader, Rep. 
Joe Martin of Massachusetts, said: 
“ I  want to assure the gentleman 
from Texas that we want his speech 
in the record because it was noth
ing but a political speech.”

Rep. Gifford <R-Mass) declared:
“ It  is the most helpful speech to 

the Republicans we have heard for 
a long time. I  want to say to the 
gentleman from Texas who has fill
ed thè record lately so voluminously 
on the beauties of subsidies that he 
may begin to revise his own argu
ments pretty soon. His own Texas 
people testified yesterday against 
subsidies, and rightly named them 
as blackmail and bribery.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

WACs Arrive On 
Italian Soil

W ITH  THE FIFTH ARMY IN 
ITALY. Nov. 18 ( Delayed )—(A P )— 
The first Wac to put foot on the 
continent of Europe was private 
Lorn O. Howieson, Pittsburgh, Pa , 
who thinks it is "pretty wonderful” 
to be among the first contingent of 
Wacs to arrive in Italy..

Private Howieson with 54 other 
Wacs, two officers and one Arab 
dog nicknamed Doublement arriv
ed late yesterday and spent today 
getting quarters in order while a 
buzz of excitement ran through the 
ranks of lonely males aiound Fifth 
Army headquarters.

8/Sft. and Mrs. W. Turney Mul-
linax arrived in Pampa Saturday 
for a visit with their parents, Mr. 
anil Mrs. W. Mullinax and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Posey. Sgt. Mullinax 
is stationed at Ellington Field, Tex.

Income Tax, properly prepared 
will save you money. Room 13, 1st 
National Bank Bldg *
_Mm. Diana Wood is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ray Hercher in Dal-

The Belvedere Cafe open every 
night and Sunday to couples who 
like Beer and the best dance floor.*

Captain Joseph Hodge left yes
terday to return to his station in 
Louisiana after visiting his wife and 
baby daughter, Joyce Ann, and his 
garents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodge,

Wanted—Middleaged woman lor
companion to elderly lady and light 
work. Phone 368.*

Dr. Umphrcy Lee, president of 
S.M.U., District Supt. G. T. Pal- 
mer, Clarendon; Judge H. B. Hill, 
trustee and finance chairman of 
McMurry college. Shamrock, were 
guest of the Methodist church Sun-

subsidies.
It  was the recent mention of Pat

man by Radio Commentator Fulton 
Lewis. Jr., on his nightly Mutual 
Broadcasting System program that
precipitated the verbal battle.

Lewis referred to Patman’s role as 
defender administration’s 
subsidy program. Patman complain
ed to the federal communications 
commtsion and asked that he be 
permitted to appear on Lewis’ pro
gram. Lewis granted the request and 
Patman withdrew his complaint be
fore the FCC.

Part of the Texan’s talk, Nov. 15, 
on Lewis' program was devoted to 
e. discussion of subsidies, part to anOklahoman Dies At Home el His Son(Continued from Page 1)

present, however, although not in 
anything like the numbers there 
a week ago.

Not more than a dozen anti-air
craft guns fired away at the Amer
icans but they were not especially 
accurate even at what amounts to 
point blank range for such weapons.

The navy started yesterday’s Tar
awa raids with forays from aircraft 
carriers. After these ships had 
started the Japanese day as un
pleasantly as possible. Liberators 
came in with heavy bombs and 
anti-personnel missels, even in
cluding a few empty beer bottles 
thrown from the planes.

As the Liberators left on new 
flights, navy planes came in from 
the other direction to continue 
pounding of gun positions, barbed 
wire around the beaches and other 
defense preparations. They ail ap
proached the island behind a cloud 
of black smoke left by Liberator 
hits on oil dumps and barracks.

Simul|meously naval aircraft 
yesterday blasted Naura island 400 
miles west of Tarawa and one of 
the bases from which the Japs were 
able to bomb American positions 
at Funafuti and Nanomea this 
week in moonlight raids.

The Japanese have no four-en- 
gined land-based bombers in this 
area, so their effective bombing 
lange is considerably less than the 
American maximum.
— — BU Y V IC TO R Y  STAM PS-------------

Refugees Fleeing 
From Bessarabia
ISTANBUL. Nov. 21— (Delayed) — 
(/Pi—The flood of refugees fleeing 
lrom Bessarabia into Rumania be
fore the threat of the Soviet ad
vance in Southern Russia has be
come so great, Turkish press dis
pel dies said today, that Rumanian 
authorities have forbidden transport 
qf all heavy baggage by rail.

John Wesley Preston. 78. of Er
ick. Okla , died of a heart attack 
at 10:20 p. m. Sunday at the home 
of his son, David Preston, whom 
he was visiting, at the Crawford 
gasoline plant, 6 miles northwest 
of Skellytown.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing word from other relatives.

Mr. Preston was bom Jan. 19. 
1865, in Missouri. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist church.

Survivors are the widow; three 
sons. David. Skellytown. Edwin of 
Morenci, Ariz., and Orgle Lee, in 
the U. S Army and stationed in 
Hawaii; four sisters, Mrs. Maudie 
Giles of Morenci. Ariz.; Mrs. Raq- 
ue! Lick. Skellytotfn; Mrs, Mary 
Beckworth, Sunray; Mrs. Eva Gil
bert, Sacramento. Calif.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS— ---------

rp  MO
Do you have headaches? □ □
Do you lack pep or vim? □  Q
Do you get irritable easily? □  □  
Do you ferl depressed-«arms? □  Q
Everybody knows that poorly digested 
food often causes a headachy, sluggish 
condition. • . i

But you may not know that Nature 
must produce each day about two puds 
of the vital digestive juice—liver mié— 
to help digest your food.

If Nature fails—food doesn’t digest 
properly—you may get irregular. Ana the 
amount of this vital digestive juice may 
be still further reduced. Thus, digestive 
upset end sluggishness can follow each 
other in a vicious circle that keepe you 
feeling rotten. Therefore, take Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills because they start bile 
flowing quickly—often within thirty min
utes. When bile flow increases—you may 
help your digestion. You're onyourwayto 
feeling grand all over again. RemembMr— 
you can’t get these same results from laxa- 
tives that fail to stimulate the flow of bile.

If you feel headachy, listless, irritable 
or depressed, get a 25< package of Carter's 
Little Liver Pills at any drugstore today.

of Ambler. Pa., was en route with 
Commander Mansure from the 
Squantum; Mass., naval air base to 
the navy base at Willow Grove, Pa., 
80 miles from where the plane 
crashed. Mansure. 35. was executive 
officer at Willow Grove.

The navy was unable to say why 
Dltter was aboard the plane, but It 
was pointed out that congressmen 
frequently travel on military planes 
when on government missios.

An eyewitness to the crash, Arthur 
E. Schaffer, of Columbia R. D. 1, 
said he saw the single-engine navy 
plane, its motor sputtering, circle 
low over a church in the nearby 
hamlet of Kinderhook. The plane 
zoomed upwards 100 feet, then a 

further crashed

Many changes have been made in
Income Tax laws. Consult an ex
pert in Room 13 1st National Bank 
Bldg.*

Mrs. M. J. Standridge of Teague, 
Tex., daughter, Peggy Jean and son 
David, are visiting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. L. B. Kinman and other 
relatives here

The Belvedere sells beer to take
out by the case of bottles. Dine or 
dance every night. Open at 7 p- m.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hardaway 
and daughter Patricia of Canyon 
Were guests in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. BUI Money over the week-

Patman among other things had 
said “we are engaged in a desperate
political fight, launched and led by 
the Republican party,” then added: 

"Yes, that’s the Republican game 
unless President Roosevelt and his 
supporters can stop it. These politi-
cal enemies of the president give a 
kind of lip service to his brilliant 
leadership in the world crisis. They 
applaud the magnificent diplomatic 
triumphs of that great statesman, 
Cordell Hull.

“Yet on the home front they stab 
our great commander-in-chief in 
the back in order to gain political 
advantage. It is a reckless and trif
ling policy that would thus gamble 
with the country’s future, and mark 
you well, if the Republicans have 
their way, we will have a spectacle 
of wages and prices chasing each 
other in a mad race to disaster.

“Out of the chaos which follows 
inflation, these conspirators hope 
for the dissatisfaction which may 
lead to the election of a Republican 
president in 1944. For this purpose, 
the Republican conspirators are

SHOPPING
DAYS

T IL  CHRISTMAS
Mrs. T. M. McMurry returned 

Friday from Memphis where she 
has been visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Meek of Mo- 
beetle were week-end visitors in the 
home of Principal and Mrs. Aaron 
Meek.

Miss Bernice Chapman and Mrs.
Don Conley returned yesterday 
from a 10-day vacation in Tuscon, 
Ariz.

Mrs. Art Hurst left today for her 
home in Bremerton, Wash , after a 
three weeks visit with relatives and 
friends here. She also visited Cpl. 
and Mr?. Jim Mobley of Mineral 
Wells, Lt. and Mrs. A. C. Cox. Waco. 
Mrs. Hurst’s sister, Mrs. Tom Per- 
kins of Pampa, accompanied her to 
Apiarlllo. While en route to Bremer
ton, Mrs. Hurst will spend Thanks
giving day with Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkspillar, forer Pampans.

Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Myers. Sr., of 
Lfiuisville. K y , are in Pampa visit-

PACIFIC short distance 
through some trees.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

Waste Fat? Will 
Get Meat Stamps

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 — </P> — 
In an attempt to double the col
lection of kitchen fats, the office of 
price administration has authorized 
retail meat dealers to give two meat 
ration points for every pound of 
fats turned In by housewives.

The system will go into effect 
Dec. 13.

Brown stamps, collected by re
tailers from War Ration Book 3, 
will be used initially in . the ex
change. Later, ration tokens will 
be employed.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMP»--------
SPANISH REPUBLIC BACKED

MEXICO CITY, Nov 22 (/Py—A 
“ pact of unity” calling for restora
tion of the republic in Spain was 
signed yesterday by refugee mem
bers of the same parties that voted 
the republican constitution in the 
Cortes of 1931.

Lay Away Your 
Gifts Now!

i  (Continued from Page 1>

to Nippon territory for the even
tual thrust at Truk itself. 1,600 miles
to the west.

But the invasion forces could cer
tainly depend on strong aerial sup
port. as evidenced in the week-long 
series of raids by both land and 
carrier-based planes on both the 
Gilberts and Marshalls in advance 
of the landings.

They had also the cover of pow
erful naval units which helped es
tablish the beachheads—units which 
the Tokyo radio said included bat
tleships and aircraft carriers.

The campaign got under way with 
the recent assurance of Admiral 
Nimitz that “ we now have the 
means to take the offensive and to 
blast the Jap out of his island 
strongholds;” and his statement on 
Armistice Day, "our time has come 
to attack."

Only in China did fighting in the

Cuyler

pacific war go against the Allies
Jean ÖhaverrKnOX CH..V, “TBK:;' Lula 
Margarette Johnson. Groom: Ruby 
Dpll Roberts, Groom, and Hayden 
Gilleam of Woodleaf, N. C. Miss 
Shaver. Miss Johnson, and M.lss 
Roberds, all students in Texas Tech 
at Lubbock, were the guests of Miss 
Maribelle Hazzard lie re Sunday 

A total of 795 persons attended 
Sunday school yesterday at the First 
church with three classes having 100 
per cent attends n4e Those classes 
were: Mrs. L. B Scruggs' eight- 
yeai-old boys: Coach Otts Coffey’s 
class of Harvester boys: D. B. Jame
son’s class of nine-year-old boys.

Americans on BoUgainvIRe. last
of Japan's major bases in the Sol
omons, continued their steady ad
vance.

On New Guinea, Australian tanks 
led the way up the main trail more 
than a mile east of Sattelberg in 
the fight to oust the Japs from the 
Huon peninsula and to flank the 
enemy's Rabaul, New Britain, 
stronghold.

Allied bombers gave Rebaul a 
temporary respite, but smashed in
stead at Gasmata. oh New Britain's 
south-central coast, with 138 tons 
of explosives. They finished their 
job without interception.'

In China, the Japanese extended 
two strong spearheads toward 
Changteh. west of Tunting lake, a 
sector described by Brig Gen. Ed
gar Glenn, chief of the U. S. 14th 

as “area No. 1 in im-

1340 Kilocycles
MONDAY AFTERNOON

8:30 Save a Nickel Club. 
i :45 Superman-Mutual.
5:00 One minute o f Prayer. Mutual. 
5:01— N ew s-Ph illip  Keene Cordon, Mu

tual.
Mutual.

5:30 The World’s Front Page, MBS. 
5:45 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— News Fulton Lewis Jr.. Mutual, 
6:15— The Johnson Family.
6:30— Army A ir Forces, Mutual.
7 :00— Goodnight.

MEETS HER 
IG MOMENTI

—but he’s bridal-shy. Can 
she break him? . . .  One 
thing sure...you’ll break 
something . . . laughing 1 MONDAY NICHT ON

THE NETWORKS
6:00 The Johnny Morgan Show. Blue. 
6:15 James Hilton, Author, CBS.
6 :30— The Lone Ranger. Blue.
6:30 Tijday’s War and You, CBS.
6:00 Salute to Youth. NBC.
7 :00— Fred Waring. NBC to Red.
7 00 Cavalcade of America. NBC.
7:00- Vox Pop. CBS to WABC.
7:00 Earl Goodwin, News, Blue.
7 :30— Blind Date. Blue.

7:80—Gay Nineties Review. CBS to WABC 
7:30— Alfred Wallenstein's Orch. NBC.
8 :00— Counter Spy. Blue.
8:00— The Telephone Hour, NBC to Red. 
8:04» - Radio Theater. CBS. *
8:30— Doctor I. Q.. NBS to Red.
9:00--Screen Star Play. CBS.
9:00 Contented Program. NBC to Red. 
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing. Blue. 
9:15— Men, Machines and Victory, Blue. 
9:30—Blondie. CBS.
9:30 Information. Please, NBC.
9:30— Yankee Doodle Quiz. Blue.

10:00— 1 Love a Mystery. CBS.
10 :16— Richard Harkness—NBC to Red 
10:15— Phil Brito baritone. Blue network. 
10 :80-Echoes of the Tropics. NBC to

Red network.
11--W ar news. Telephone Hour. NBC to 

network.
11 00— Ijiews, CBS.
11:00--Ray Heatherton’s Orchv-Blue.
11:30— Russ Morgan's Orch. Blue.
1 1 :30— Echoes from the Tropics. NBC.

TUESDAY ON KPDN 
7:30— Early Morning Review.
8:00— W hat* Behind the New» with I f «  

DeWeesc
8:15- Tune Tabloid.
8:80 Musical Reveille.
9:00 Sam’s Club o f the Air.
0:15— Pampa Close up.
9:86— Let’s Dance 
9:45 Salute to the Hits.

10:00- Musical Horoscope
10:15 Fighting Heroes of the U. S. N.
10:80--Morning Varieties.
11:00— The Borger Hour.
11:15— Lüm & Abner.
11:80 News with Tex DeWeesr.
11 :45— Whites School o f the Air.
12:00 Ray Dady News MBS 
12:15—Hank Lawson’«  Music Mixers-MB8. 
12:30 News. MBS. MB>€f
12:81 Luncheon with Lope*- MBS.
1 :00- Newa Cedric Foster-—MB8.
1 : ir>— The Hum bard Family. MBS.
1:80 Words and Music. TSN.
1 :45— Southern Serenade.
2:00— Pan Americana.
2:80  A ll Star Danre Parade.
2:45 -A Song ia Born.
8 :15— Invitation to Romance.
8:10— Save A Nickel Chib.
4 : Superman M B8.
5:00 One Minute o f Prayer—MBS.
5:01 Newa — Phillip Keyne Gordon 

MBS.
l:IS -fl5m iiu  Hannon iea.
* .«4. m. ■ iir^.U'u P r«>  MRS.

..„»IN* T M If t f

igofribe M il air force,I portance.'
The Japanese drive bn jh t the

possibility of a fourth great battle 
for Changsha, capital of Hunan
province.
— 7 ----- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------ —

Drilling Pay Hike 
Plan Explained

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 22—(/P) — 
Joseph A. Hoskins, ohairman of the 
regional war labor board, said today 
that the uniform wage rates ap
proved by the board Oct 18 for the 
oil welf drilling industry tjan not be 
paid until each employer has filed 
a formal application and received 
permission from the board to in
crease wages.

Hoskins said he had a letter from 
Rep. Clifford R. Hope of Kansas, 
stating that some drillers in Kan
sas had demanded immediate in
creases up to the approvable rates.
—-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- —
The wife’s bill for slacks would 

run much higher if she went 
through her own pockets as often 
as she does her husband's.

Smashing action 
romance . . . with 
the man who built 
Victory Boulevard I

Its main street is alt indoors— ■ mufti* 
lane manufacturing highway, down  
through the vast arsenal building.

What Do You Mean —Tank Town?
Why, it’s the Detroit (Chrysler) Tank 
Arsenal where U. S. Arm y tanks are 
made. • • • ——

Some have called it the tank capital of 
the world.

Its freight depot sees the big boys loaded 
on their flatcars—en route eventually to 
worldwide battlcfronts.

Its schools, hospital, restaurants, polica 
force, testing tracks—all serve Tank 
Tow n and its hustling army and clvlliaa 
population as it works night and day.

Started and finished on farmland in the 
fall and winter of 1940-’4i. It was going 
strong many months before we got into 
the war.In Parliament — Th« voice of Winston

Churchill is s Tank Town echo ss ha says of 
Rommel and the tankat “The Lees and the 
Cranta stopped him at El Alamein. The Sher
mans defeated him.”

The T A N K  T O W N  story is now being 
told in Action, the world over. It is a story 
of production skill and effort at home 
and fighting ability and stamina abroad. 
BUY WAR BONDSCROW N Last

Times
Today

It doubled and redoubled its production 
— time and time again.

BACK THl ATTACK

Joel
McCrca

Charles
Coburn

The More 
The Merrier'Today

and
Tuesday

On (he Italian Beaches-Thry tomtu
their way through heache* and dune» to Salerno, 
whore the flower« that draped them in victory 
became i  far diatant Task Town ceremony.

On the Road to Rome-T h e  mods
R om e become T o o k  T o w n  h ighweye ee t

In Africa—Their ramMs of attack on the
African deserts, end their rtetter of victory In 
the streets nl Tonis and Bllerte hark hack to 
the scene of tbelr rnekiax. Tank Town. U. 8. A.

Baar And Banyan'
Coibr Cartoon

HEALTH QUIZ

E R flN K  R O S S  present«

r i A H l E S  W I N r u N û E R  
P H I L  S ' ! V E R S

y f ß n  n
r  J  *’ m I
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(Full Leaned Wirel. The Aeeociate Preee 
le exeloehrely entitled tn the uea for pab- 
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES
BT CARRIER in Pampa 24c pei we<k. 
81.00 per month. Paid in adrant-. |8.00 
pee S months. 88.00 per eix months. 812.00 
par year. Price per siiurie copy 6 cents. No 
mall orders accepted in localities served 
by carried delivery.

Trade With Russia
The Moscow agreements, the Con

nolly Resolution and Premier Stalin's 
speech on the October Revolution 
anniversary have all served to di
minish the fear of "what Russia is 
going to do” that has perturbed a 
good many Americans. And a further 
cause to breathe easy Is found in a 
speech made on the occasion of the 
anniversary of Ernest C. Ropes, Rus
sian specialist in the Department of 
Commerce.

Mr. Ropes made a plausible and 
encouraging prediction of increased 
trade between the United States 
and the- Soviet Union after hostili
ties cease—or perhaps even before. 
The prospects of such a trade augur 
good relations. For it should be 
borne In mind that, while Russia's 
military successes will command re
spect and deference at the peace 
table, Russia will also need our help 
In the early days of peace, and will 
doubtless try to avoid any differ
ences serious enough to imperil that 
help.

• • •
Much of Russia's best land, much 

of her Industry and many of her im
portant cities have been devastated. 
Property in uncounted millions of 
dollars has been destroyed. Much 
must be replaced as quickly as pos
sible before normal and orderly life 
can resume. _

Mr. Ropes mentions such items as 
machine tools, equipment for oil 
wells and refineries, electrical in
stallations. and manufacturing 
plants of all kinds. He also puts forth 
the possibility that Russia might 
modify a long-standing policy and 
begin Importing consumers’, as well 
at producers', goods^-such things as 
American automobiles, refrigerators 
and vacuum cleaners.

* * *

Russia will naturally trade with 
other countries, too, and that trade 
will be welcomed and cultivated. 
But it is a known fact that the 
United States stands In highest favor 
with the Soviets among the nations 
that have helped them toward In
dustrial modernization. Russian in
dustry Is modeled on American lines. 
American engineers, chemists and 
other experts have made friends 
with the Russians and have won 
their respect.

All this is important in a nation 
where the government runs business 
as well as foreign affairs. It tends 
to clear the atmosphere of fear o f 
the “Red menace."

Common Ground
By B. C. HOILB8

*1 apwk th« pM»-wor<I prtmml. I  ffw 
thc alca of damooner, By God 11 wlll %ec«| 
nothlng which all cannot hav» their eoun 
tcrpart of un th* »asine tarma.”

— W A L T  WH1TMAN.

-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----— -
«*The Nation's Press

PIGEON CONSPIRACY T
((The New York Sun)

Some of the Senators on the 
Judiciary Committee are concern
ed about the implications of a bill 
(that would give President Roose- 
ivelt control over all carrier pig- 
•eons in the United States. They 
ihave begun an investigation which 
(will call for questioning, among 
others. Attorney - General Biddle. 
jit was last April that the Attorn
ey-General wrote to Speaker Ray- 
hum of the House to ask for such 
legislation, explaining simply that 
he had the President’s approval 
of means to regulate the use of 
carrier pigeons.
. This project would appear to be 
more than a man-sized job. Both 
the Army and the Navy probably 
are training pigeons for a variety 
of special missions. Specifically, 
It was disclosed not long ago that 
their use by paratroopers might 
become an important aid to the 
sending of supplies to air borne 
invaders. Successful experiments 
have included the release of pig
eons from high-flying, fast planes. 
The RAF has dropped caged car
rierpigeons into French villages 
to obtain information from na
tives about movements of Nazi 
troops.

If Not Right Individually,
Not Right Collectively

I f  there is any one thing that 
has caused undue confusion, pov
erty, and misery tn this country, it 
is the belief that people can do 
things collectively that they know 
would be immoral and wicked if 
done individually.

For instance, we know that if 
everybody committed adultery, it 
would not make it right. We know 
that if everybody failed to honor 
his father and mother, it would 
not make it right. We know that 
if  everybody lied and bore false 
witness against his neighbor, il 
would not make it right. We know 
t h a t  if everybody worshipped 
false gods, it would not make il 
right.

I f  it is wrong to kill as indi
viduals, it is wrong to kill col
lectively. Oh yes, I  hear the con
tention that we collectively or as 
a government have a right to kill 
in war. We have no more right tc 
kill in war than we do as indi
viduals. We as individuals have a 
right to kill only to protect oui 
lives. We recognize this in war 
when we can take the enemy as 
prisoners and protect ourselves by 
so doing, we do not kill them.

But somewhow we have come to 
believe that we, as a group, can 
do things collectively t h a t  we 
would not think of doing as in
dividuals. We think, for instance, 
that it is all right for us to col
lectively force A  to help support 
B. We well know that we as indi
viduals, if there were no govern
ment, would have no moral right 
to force A  to support another. 
Yet we turn right around and 
blatantly proclaim that the ma
jority has a right to take from A  
to pay for the training of B ’s 
children, even though A  may be 
absolutely convinced t h a t  t h i s  
training will do B ’s children much 
more harm than good.

I f  we have no right as indi
viduals to force A  to pay for the 
training of B ’s children, we cer
tainly have no right collectively 
to do it. To do so is to put the 
majority over and above any moral 
law. To do so is in eftect saying 
that there is no Absolute Right, 
no moral law but the majority. To 
do so is to deny the assertion 
made by Jefferson in the Declar
ation o f Independence when he 
said, “ A ll men are endowed by 
their Creator with certain un
alienable rights.” I t  is in effect 
saying that only some men are 
endowed by their Creator with the 
right to pursue happiness, to be 
owner of themselves and all they 
produce.

Our decadence In morals, our 
decline in improving our living 
condition, our unemployment, our 
inability to pay our government 
costs, our bureaucrats, our war—  
all are the result of the belief 
that the majority has a right to 
do things which the individual 
has no right to do. This belief /s 
the same belief as held by New 
Dealers, and too often held by 
Republicans.

Yes, if anything is wrong for 
an individual to do. it is absolutely 
wrong for 99.9 per cent of the 
people to do collectively.

are getting tired or tne mayor's 
dictatorial w a y s  a n d  manners, 
especially of his efforts to take 
over the functions locally of the 
federal OPA. So our further guess 
a b o u t  Mr. LaGuardia is t h a t  
shortly after he tries for a fourth 
term LaGuardia Field will get a 
new name.

L IP P Y  LAGUARDIA
(The New York News)

Mayor LaGuardia h a s  l o n g  
treated the municipal radio sta
tion, WNYC, as if it were his per
sonal and private mouthpiece.

Through t h i s  station he h a s 
hectored, bulldozed, bullyragged 
and scolded New Yorkers in a 
tone of voice which, though he 
may not realize it, rubs freedom- 
minded Americans’ tempers the 
wrong way.

The individual’s r e m e d y  for 
that, of course, is simple — just 
turn the dial during the Mayor's 
Sunday radio program to s o m e  
other station.

Day before yesterday, however, 
the Mayor used most of his W N 
YC time for straight-out political 
propaganda. He blamed the Re
publicans for Thomas A. Aurelio’s 
victory in last w e e k’s election, 
and blamed James A. Farley for 
Hanley's (Rep.) victory over Has
kell (Dem.) for lieutenant gover
nor.

The Republican v i c t o r i e s  in 
New York, New Jersey and Ken
tucky, said the Mayor, had no 
bearing on the Roosevelt chances 
for a fourth t e r m.  Should Mr. 
Roosevelt run for President today, 
according to Mr. LaGuardia, he 
would carry New York City by 
750,000. (He carried it by 1,375,- 
Q00 In 1936, his high tide year to 
date, and by 740,000 in 1940.)

This kind of talk is designed to 
Induce Roosevelt to run for a 
fourth term. Our guess is that he 
will hear enough of such t a l k  
from yea men and sycophants to 
persuade him that he can’t lose, 
and that he will run for a fourth

Our guem also is that LaGuar
dia «rill try for a fourth term in 
November, 1945, unless he is ap
pointed Mayor of Rome or some 
other Italian city under the aegis 
of th e  AM GOT — pardon, the 
AMG. .

i however

‘BETW EEN TEARS AND 
LAUGHTER’

(The Los Angeles Examiner)
Somewhere in h is  sparkling 

autobiography the brilliant Eng
lish essayist, Gilbert K. Chester
ton, defined imperialism as a polite 
term of robbery and murder. It  
was his contention that even if 
the conscience of an enlightened 
world permitted much longer the 
exploitation of backward people, 
these people would take matters 
in their own hands.

In 1816, more than a century 
before Chesterton was the vogue, 
England's greatest caricaturist, 
Thomas Rowlandson, published a 
series of cartoons in which he ex
posed imperialism with a savagery 
which shook a government of 
England that had just emerged 
victorious from the Napoleonic 
wars.

Chesterton and Rowlandson did 
not attack only British imperial
ism. They exposed all European 
imperialisms as breeders of wars 
which would destroy civilization.

In his latest book, "Between 
Tears and Laughter,” the Chinese 
scholar and philosopher, Lin Yu- 
tang, in a style reminiscent of 
both Chesterton and Rowlandson, 
takes up the fight where the noted 
Englishmen left off.

No p e r s o n  who understands 
what took place on this continent 
in 1776 and in this hemisphere in 
the succeeding 50 years can read 
this book and fail to realize that 
any attempt by politicians to un
derwrite European imperialism in 
Asia will be the signing of the 
d e a t h  warrant of hundreds of 
thousands of y o u n g  Americans 
w i t w v o i e  born  to a trau iU on  ox 
freedom

With the skill of a ^ery great 
surgeon, Lin Yutang opens every 
festering political sore generated 
by imperialism; with the suavity 
and good h imor of the philosopher 
he discusses the causes, and with 
the aj-tistry of a master of the w rit
ten word he pilories the statesman
ship which is now bunderingly lay
ing the foundation for World War 
HI.

Failure of Americans to heed 
the warning contained in the at
titude of the Orient as set forth 
in this book will be an immeasur
ably greater blunder than o u r  
fatuous refusal to heed the warn
ings of Ambassador Grew a n d  
ether informed persons regarding 
the intentions of Japan,

‘That Gallant American Eagle, Who Flew Far*

News Behind The NewsThe National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

FAILED—The Lebanon uprising 
exemplifies the sort of dollar diplo
macy which the United Nations 
hope to avoid in liquidating the pre
sent world disturbance. It stems 
directly from secret dealings, shady 
treaties negotiated, and petroleum 
politics practiced by the Allies at 
the Versailles Peace Conference.

Nearly all of the nations in this 
exotic land, which bridges Europe, 
Asia and Africa, were pledged out
right independence almost thirty 
years ago if they would line up a- 
galnst Germany. The one exception 
was Turkey, which fought on the 
Kaiser’s side.

So many promises were scattered 
that an ironic commentator said it 
taught him why Palestine was called 
the Promised Land. I t  was offered 
to both the Arabs and the Jews. That 
dispute is not yet settled.

Each prospective beneficiary be
lieves now that it was double-cross
ed by the French and the British, 
who immediately engaged in a duel 
for commercial and displomatlc su- 
premecy at the eastern end of the 
Mediterranean.

Nor was the United States entire
ly blameless. Our delegation failed to 
insist on application of Woodrow 
Wilson’s Fourteen Points to these 
people. It pulled out and sailed for 
hbme. In the squabble concerning 
Mosul oil the Harding Administra- 
demanded—and received—a twenty 
per cent cut for American interests.

B ITTER—Today's difficulties in 
the Near East were hatched in the 
private suites’ of the Hotel Crillen 
in Paris where the Big Four dele
gates did their back-room plotting.

This sordid background explains 
why no state in this region except 
Iraq has declared war on the Axis— 
why there has been no "revolt in 
the desert" such as T. E. Lawrence 
organized—why inhabitants question 
whether the Atlantic Charter will 
be as meaningless to them as were 
Mr Wilson s idealistic assurances-

It Is true that British and Russia 
had to move quickly and ruthlessly 
at the start of the conflict to pre
vent the Germans and Italians from 
gaining a foothold in these coun
tries. Enemy control would have 
provided needed raw materials and 
a possible junction with the Japa
nese. But when the Cossacks and 
the Tommies invaded. Iraq a native 
official remarked, "This is our Pearl 
Harbor!"

Such ancient and bitter memories, 
together with India’s plight, may 
force F. D. R. to itervene more than 
he desires in Anglo-Soviet handling 
of the problem.

SABOTAGE—Diplomats here do 
not minimize the dangers inherent 
in the turmoil under the shade of 
the cedars of Lebanon, although 
only a smal larea and a couple of 
million persons are involved.

The population of the surrounding 
countries is Moslem, and Asiatic in 
culture and aspirations. And at the 
moment the Emperor of Japan has 
more followers of the Prophet under 
his aegis than any other world lead
er except King George. This offers 
him an avenue of propaganda that 
might do incalculable harm.

The Arabs have not experienced 
the brutality of Japanese rule. But 
they have suffered from shabby 
treatment at the hands of the occi
dentals. Even today the natives are 
restless under the military restraints 
our occupying forces have had to 
impose in Lebanan, Syrin. Iran, 
Iraq, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

It  is doubtful whether any of the 
above would enter the fray on Hit
ler's side; he looks like a loser. But 
American-built railways and high
ways supplying Russia run through 
the heart of this territory. Airlines 
and trucking routes cross the Ara
bian desert, Oil wells and refineries 
stud the terrain. Sabotage—or even 
a sitdown strike—could damage our 
cause tremendously at this crucial 
moment-

KREMLIN—Donald Nelson’s sim
ple old-shoe personality appealed to 
Josef Stalin more potently than 
those of more polished pilgrims from 
the United States. The pair palsy- 
walsied like two old grads at a col
lege reunion.

The WPB chairman broke the 
Volga ice with an apparently lucky 
remark; "Don’t get me wrong, Mis
ter Premier,” he said. “ I  am a busi
nessman, not a pqjitician."

Good!”  grunted the host. “ I 
don't like politicians!”

Mr. Nelson then complimented 
the dictator on the combat qualities 
of the Red Army.

“Why shouldn’t they fight brave
ly?" asked the Generalissimo, as
tonished. “They are fighting for 
¡their fatherland.”

"But we are amazed at your lead
ers’ skill In strategy and their exe
cution of tactics,” continued the for- 
iher Sears Roebuck executive. “They 
are so good.”

"They ought to be good. We have 
made almost every possible mistake 
in the past, so it is time that we 
learned something from these blun
ders.”

Emily Post etiquette for meeting 
and getting along with Uncle Joe 
appears to be to leave the high hat, 
kid gloves, cane and spats at home 
before ringing his doorbell—a tip 
which two eminent Anglo-American 
statesmen on his calling list should 
remember.

BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS-So They Say
In the last war when a man’s 

head was cut open by a shell frag
ment the surgeon had to operate at 
even though the patient was In such 
a weakened condition that he had
n’t one chance in a hundred. In 
this war it is different. The patient 
is given plasma to build him up, 
sulfa to check infection.
—Capt. Winchell M. Craig, navy 

surgeon.
• • •

This generation has seen an in
credible advance of scientific knol- 
edge, and yet on a scale never known 
before, ruin is coming to mlllians 
and millions of families. To do to 
others what we would not have 
them do to us—nothing anywhere 
at any time can make that right.
—Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, New 

York pastor and author.

Around
Hollywood

By KRHKINE JOHNSON
Basil (Hiss-s-s-s-s) Rath bone, 

nasty heavy of four-score motion 
pictures, said he was having a won
derful time. For the first time in 
years, he was getting laughs in
stead of leers. Why, the hero. Red 
Skelton, was even chasing HIM in 
one of these Mack Sennett swim
ming pool chases. Up a ladder to 
the top of a 50-foot diving tower, 
where Rathbone turns to the audi
ence and says, "Hey,—I  must be in 
the wrong picture. I ’m the guy 
who always chases the hero.” Then, 
in full evening clothes, he dives Into 
the pool with Skelton, who can't 
swim, in hot pursuit.

I t  was about time, too, Rathbone 
said, for some lauglLs in his celluloid 
life. After aU, wasn’t he brought 
to Hollywood originally as a come 
dlan for "The Last of Mrs. Chey- 
ney?” And wasn’t that Uie last of 
Mr. Rathbone as a comedian?

Why, just a week ago, Rathbone 
said he tried to kill Joan Fontaine 
In P a r a m o u n t ’s “Frenchman's 
Creek.” But she stabbed him first. 
And even then, he wouldn’t give 
up. Crawled In a staircase after the 
poor little girl and just about had 
her in his clutches when she push
ed over a heavy suit of armor, 
knocked him o ff the staircase and 
broke his neck.

• • *
HORRIBLE HEAVIES

“Those are the kind of roles I ’ve 
been getting for years,” Rathbone 
moaned. “Horrible heavies." "And 
all the time I'm trying to convince 
somebody that I  can play comedy 
that I played comedy on the stage 
and when I  first came to Holly
wood. But nobody would listen.”

But now, as Red 8kelton's pal In 
M-G-M ’s comedy, "Mr. Co-Ed,r 
Basil said he was having fun doing 
what he likes to do. He plays a 
theatrical promoter who gets Red 
out of a series of jams and then 
gets dunked ,in the swimming 
because Red discovers he’s the £V/ 
who has been forcing a song-writ' 
ing career on him. The role, Rath
bone admitted, came as quite a sur
prise.

“Producer Jack Cummings called 
me up one day and said he had a 
very nice role for me in the Skel
ton picture. I  asked Cummings 
’What do 14 do now—kill a cat? 
I've killed everything else.’ Cum
mings said it was a light comedy 
role and even then I said I  would 
n’t believe him until he sent me 
the script.”

Rathbone seriously regrets all th« 
horrible heavies he’s played in such 
films as "David Copperfield," “Cap
tain Blood,” "The Adventures of 
Robin Hood” and scores of other 
flickers. “You give ’em four or five 
different faces for a heavy,” he 
says, “ and then along comes a new 
ace and you can’t get a job.”

* * *
CINEMA COMEBACK
«A fter a long succession of nasty 

roles, Rathbone made way for new 
faces during the last couple of years 
but now, with a villain role in 
"Frenchman’s Creek" and a comedy 
role In “Mr. Co-Ed,’ I t  looks like 
the film makers are beginning to 
realize his full capacity.

Actually, Rathbone's entire career 
as an actor has been a series of 
transitions from drama to comedy 
to light romance and back to drama. 
He was playing Romeo to Katha
rine Cornell’s Juliet, for example, 
when Hollywood wired him to come 
and play Murdstone, the crudest 
character ever seen on the screen, 
in "David Copperfield.”

Basil Rathbone Is one of the few 
actors we’ve met who doesn’t wor
ry about the number of scene he 
has in every picture. " I t ’s not the 
length of the part that's impor
tant,” he says. “ It ’s what people 
say about It." As the Earl of Rock
ingham in “Frenchman’s Creek,” 
he’s on the screen only 20 minutes. 
The film runs two and a half hours. 
But that one scene with Joan Fon
taine will probably steal the pic
ture.
----------- B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Jury Foreman 
Is Threatened

NEW YORK, Nov. 22—(yP)—Leon 
Alexander, foreman of the Kings 
county grand jury which charged 
that a "state of lawlessness" existed 
in Brooklyn's “ Little Harlem,” was 
under a round-the-clock guard to
day as police disclosed he had re
ceived threatening letters, one con
taining a knife with a seven-inch 
blade.

Numerous telephone calls threat
ening his life also have been made 
to the insurance executive, police 
reported.

Meanwhile, police worked on com
pleting a report of their investiga
tion of the district, adjacent to the 
New York navy yard, which was 
ordered by Mayor F. H. La Guardla.

DR. FOSDICK’S
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
“We Know More About The Stars 
Than About Ourselves”

The beginning of worth-while liv
ing Is the confrontation of ourselves 
—unique beings, each of us trusted 
with the makings of personality. 
Every human life Involves an un
fathomable mystery, for man Is the 
riddle of the universe, and the rid
dle of man Is his endowment with 
personal capacities.

H ie  stars are not so strange as 
the mind that studies them, an' 
alyzes their light, and measures 
their distances. Electrons and pro
tons present no enigma so occult 
as the ability of human beings to 
remember and hope. Human affec
tion, by which we live In other 
lives more than In our own, Is 
none the less recondite because it 
Is familiar.

As for personal qualities such as 
courage, the new telescope with Its 
200-inch reflector will reveal noth
ing more amazing than a character 
that In the face of successive calanv 
Ities says, as one hard-bestead wom
an did say: ”1 am like a deeply 
built ship; I  drive best under a 
stormy wind.”

In particular, personality’s ablli- 
lty to project a purpose into the 
future and head toward it Is uni
que. Only- within the personal realm 
or Inanimate nature, changes come 
by pressure and coercion from be
hind. The moon makes the tides 
rise; the sun makes the planets 
keep their courses; gravitation 
makes the rivers run; the chem
istry of soil and sunshine makes 
the trees grow.

In  personal life, however, a new 
process emerges. There the most 
significant changes are caused not 
by coercion from behind but by 
consciously chosen purposes project
ed before. Scientists seek truth yet 
to be discovered; prophetic spirits 
seek righteousness yet to be achleve- 
ed: and ordinary folk have a pow
erful future tense causative in 
them. They are not so much forc
ed from behind as drawn from be
fore. not so much pushed as pull
ed. That gap between causation 
by pspssure from behind in all In
animate nature, and causation by 
chosen purpose In persons Is, as 
another has said, "one of the wid
est chasms In the world.”

Mind, memory, affection, and pur
posefulness, centered In an ego that 
is conscious! of itself — with this 
mysterious endowment each of us 
has been entrusted, and to make 
tlie most of It Is our primary task 
yet even In the realm of organized 
knowledge we know more about the 
stars than about ourselves. In the 
development of the sciences astron 
omy came first, and after that geo
logy, biology, sociology, until last 
of all come psychology. It  Is man’s 
strange penchant to confront last 
what lies nearest, and in the prac
tical handling of life multitudes of 
people become aware of, and wrestle 
with, every conceivable factor in
volved In the human’ situation be
fore they face their primary prob
lem-being a real person.

The insight of Jesus In his par
able of the Prodigal Is true to the 
facts—the remaking of that young 
man’s life began “when he came 
to himself.”

But the same sign our common
est human tragedy Is correctly re
presented in a recent cartoon; A 
physician faces his patient with an
xious solemnity, saying: “This Is 
a very serious case; I ’m afraid you're 
allergic to yourself."

TOMORROW: We are made up 
of several “selves.”

War TodaY
By DrWITT MacKENIE

Associated Press War Analyst
So Admiral W. Nlmtta, our com

mander-ln-chlef of the pacific fleet, 
meant business when about a fort
night age he announced to the 
world at large, both friends and 
foes: “Our time has come to strike; 
henceforth we propose to give the 
Jap no rest anywhere:”

He wasn’t slow in Implementing 
this challenge. Our great bombers 
started ranging the GUbret and 
Marshall islands, with devastating 
results, and today United States 
Marines and army units are ashore 
on Makln and Tarawa atolls tn 
the Gilbert group—our first Invasion 
north of the equator—engaged In 
heavy battles with the Japs.

The ultimate objective of this new 
offensive Is capture of the Island 
of Truk, Japan’s great naval and 
air base, close to 1500 miles west 
of the Gilbert and Marshal Islands. 
At this base the Japs maintain a 
large fleet—the biggest sea-unit out
side Nipponese home waters.

Reduction of Truk likely will 
mean the biggest naval engagement 
of the war. A clash with the Mik
ado’s fleet is something we have 
been seeking for a considerable time 
now, but the Japs have avoided 
it. As we close in on them, how
ever. their alternative Is to fight 
pr to run away and thereby per
mit us to crack the main defensive 
ring southeast of Japan.

This new offensive in the Gilberts 
undoubtedly will be coordinated with 
the attack on Rabaul, another 
strategic Jap naval and air base, 
on the northern tip of New Brit
ain island. I f  we are successful 
In both these ventures, we shall 
have severed the Japanese defenses 
in this whole area and moved our 
own bases well forward towards 
Truk and Japan Itself.

O f course, this is just the begin 
ning o f an offensive which has far 
to go, and we shouldn’t expect it 
to achieve all its objectives tn the 
immediate future. However, It cer
tainly Is heartening to see our forces

in the Pacific, and espeqtaUy out 
navy, reach that point of strength 
where we can carry the tsar to
the enemy without cessation, when 
you stop to think what happened
to our fleet at Pearl Harbor, the 
present operations speak volumes for 
our power of recovery.

From now on our offensive in 
the Pacific may be expected to 
swell steadily until it reaches Its 
climax. At the same time we must 
remember that we can’t throw ev
erything we should- like to Imme
diately Into the war against the 
Japanese.

Before we can go all out against 
the Mikado’s forces we must smash 
the Germans. Once we have tjpne 
that job—and it’s well on Its way 
now—we shall be qble to release 
terrific striking power against th< 
Orient in the colossal Anglo-Ameri
can navies and air fleets.

—-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-:----- uJ

O ffice  C a l . . .
Passenger (to  p ilo t )—Y ou 'll bring 

m e back sa fely ,' w on 't you?
P ilo t— H ave  no fear, madam, l 'v #  

n ever le ft  anyone up here ye t.

A circus manager, having heard
o f a  man 124 years old, Journeyed to 
hla hom e to try  to secure him for 
exhib ition  purposes:
•C ircus M an ager—W ell, my friend, 

the proo f o f  you r a g e  seem to be 
all right. N ow  how  would you like 
to com e to  m y place, just do no
th ing but s it on  a  p la tfo rm  and le t  
people look a t you, and 1 w ill pay you 
$100 a  week.

A ged  M an—I'd  .l ik e  It, aU right
But I  cou ldn 't g j ,  o f  course, unless 
1 had m y fa th er's  consent.

—o —
M other— W h a t a re  you d o ln f la  

that pantry, Jam es?
Jam es—Oh, i  w as Just seeing ftt  

every th in g  was locked  up tight

W hen  In toxicated , a Frenchman 
w ants to dance, a  G erm an to sing, 
a Spaniard ftp gam ble, an English
man to  eat, an  Ita lian  to  boast, 4  
Russian to  be a ffec tion ate , an Irish
man to fig h t  and an American to 
make a speech.
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Peter Edson's Column:OES BEEF RULING STIRS UP NICE ROW
By PETER F.DSON 

Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

Republican Congressman James 
W Wadsworth of Geneseo, N. Y., 
and Democratic Congressman Rich
ard M. Kleberg of Corpus Christi, 
Texas, are both cowmen.

Cowman Wadsworth is a feeder. 
He buys range cattle, moves them 
to his farm in Livingston county, 
New York, feeds them and fattens 
them for market and finally sells 
them, choice and prime, to New 
York slaughterhouses, principally 
In nearby Buffalo and Rochester, 
catering to the best trade.

Cowman Kleberg also raises 
choice cattle to bring the best 
prices, but on a different plan. At 
his many-thousand-acred King 
Ranch, said to be the world’s larg
est, a special breed of cattle has 
been developed which will fatten on 
native grass, so that the calves born 
on his range can be conditioned for 
market right at home, without the 
expensive corn or other stock-feed 
fattening such as is done by co- 
congressional cowman Wadsworth.

I f  all this sounds as though the 
big beef men of congress have a 
good thing on the side and that 
business in these wartimes of meat 
scarcity has been dandy, that Is a 
fair assumption. But Into each life 
some rain must fall and today, over 
the range homes and the Washing
ton office suites of the congressional 
cowmen the skies are almost con
tinuously cloudy, there are dkcour-

aglng words heard at all times, and 
the Adirondack deer and the Texas 
antelope are not having fun.

. .  •
OPA AND OES BLAMED 

The reason for all this despond 
that muddies up the picture is, as 
you may or may not guess, the guv’- 
ment—OPA and OES, the admin
istrative end of the guv’ment—not 
the legislative end, of course. Spe
cifically, the office of price admin
istration is accused of having 
framed, and Officer of Ecanomic 
Stabilization Director Fred M. Vin
son is accused of having promul
gated the OES directive of Oct. 25 
which in effect does four things.

1. It  changes the rates of subsidy 
payments from a flat tl.U) formerly 
made to slaughterers, to varying 
sums from 50 cents to $1.45. 2. It
gives an extra subsidy of 80 cents 
to small slaughterers who normally 
handle about 15 per cent of the 
country’s meat supply. 3. It  pro
vides for deductions o f subsidies If 
slaughterers overpay on their aver
age prices to cattle feeders during 
any month. 4. It  directs the war 
food administration to allocate live 
cattle to slaughterers. • 

Congressman Kleberg will make 
you a speech on the subject at the 
drop of a hat, five-gallon size or 
larger preferred. It goes 'something 
Uke this: “We fought the Civil War 
to determine for all time the Issue 
of whether we could be half slave 
and half free and the outcome was 
that not eveo minority should be

"\  "  1  
slave. With this decision, we all 
now concur, but the issue today, I  
tell you, Is whether we shall all be 
slaves—slaves to bureaucracy.”

• . *
COWMEN APPREHENSIVE

All such oratory when strung 
up by the hind hoofs on a packing 
house rail, reveals in lean meat 
what the fundamental beef of the 
cattlemen realy Is, If you'll pardon 
the bad pun. It  is simply that the 
new directive from Judge Vinson’s 
office means that the cowmen see 
in this order a prospect for cutting 
down on the amount of money 
they’re going to get for the steers 
they’re going to sell in the coming 
months. Particularly, it has thrown 
a scare Into the sellers of beef that 
grades out choice. I t  works like 
this:

At the present time, the govern
ment pays the-packers a subsidy of 
81.10 per hundredweight, regardless 
of grade. This enables the packers 
to pay the cattlemen a higher price, 
which encourages production. Under 
the new schedule, the subsidy for 
choice. AA grade meat Is reduced to 
$1.00 per cwt., while the subsidy for 
good or A  grade meat Is raised to 
$1.45. Subsidies for medium or B 
and lower grade beefs are 50 cents 
to BO cents. This may mean that 
the best good beef may bring more 
than the worst choice beef.

But this Is only one phase of the 
terribly complex but Interesting 
subject of beef. It’s worth consid
ering further, in the next iasua.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Couple Suicide 
In Plane Plunge

RAPPAHANNOCK, Va., Nov. 22 
— (JP)—A plane plunged from high 
altitude into the Rappahannock 
i. r Saturday, killing Harmon C. 
Balderson, 28, and Mabel Connley, 
20, who lived near here.

Sheriff Sidney Newberry said he 
found a letter on Balderson stating 
they Intended taking their lives and 
requesting they be burled together.

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

star of 
silent screen

13 Operatic solos
14 Great Lake
15 Ever (contr.)
16 Treaty
17 Destiny
18 Poker stake
19 Tellurium 

(symbol)
10 International 

language
21 Musical note
22 Distress
23 Aid
27 Property
29 Auricle
30 Near
32 South Amer

ica (abbr.)
33 Movie 

enthusiast
85 Therefore
36 Provides 

with weapons
89 Chooses
41 Movement 

of water
44 Measure 

of area
It Railway 

(abbr.)
46 Fall short
47 South Da

kota (abbr.)
48 Remain
51 Thing done
52 Final musical 

passage
64 Arrive (abbr.
55 Cognomen
56 Knots
57 She was a 

player in P 
silent ——

58 She was one 
of fllmdom’s 
best-known
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VERTICAL
1 Short sleep
2 Makes a 

speech
8 Grain
4 Entangle
5 Like
6 Beverage
7 Skill
8 Prevaricate
9 Myself 

10 Lair

11 Obtain
12 Before
17 Enemy
18 Pertaining 

to wings
20 Decay
21 Egyptian

(a b b r,),
28 Sensible
31 Distress signal
32 Observed )

33 Iron (sym bol)
34 Alum inum  

(sym bol)
3 5 P ig pen 
37 M ore insane' 
88 Senior (abb r.)
40 W eep
41 Physiognomtet
42 Ignited
43 Oleum (a b b r,) 
48 Prominence
47 Sodium  

bicarbonate
48 Tree fluid
49 Three (prefix)
50 Part o f circle
51 Distant
52 Folding bed
53 Donkey

sun god 
22 Moist
24 Furry Animal 55 Greek
25 Each (abbr.) 56 Nova '
26 Transpose (abbr.]
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PROPOSAL
CHAPTER X IX

■TT wasn’t— charity,” Emily ex-
1  plained patiently. “And it had 

nothing to do with my organiza
tion. It was perhaps a tribute to a 
very brave little girl.” She was 
talking, literally, over Mary’s head. 
“Your wife must be built up, «he  
must have nourishing food. If you 
are going to let your pride stand 
In the way— ?”

He said heavily:
“I ’m sorry. I  forgot I  couldn’t 

afford pride any more.”
He squared his shoulders and 

looked at her. “If I  get the job,” 
he said, “I ’ll repay you, every 
cent.”

“Of course,” she said.
Emily picked up her bag and 

went to the door, with her arm 
around Mary’s thin shoulders. “I ’ll 
be back tomorrow . . .  and I hope 
that you’ll have good news for 
me,” she said.

• •  •
CTRANK bounced up the steps of 
x  the Hall house that evening with 
unflagging energy. Nancy was In 
the long porch swing and flopped 
a lazy hand at him. “I don’t flatter 
myself you’ve come to see me,” 
she said.

He pinched her ear and said 
cheerfully, “No, Infant Where’s 
big sister?”

“I haven’t the remotest idea. 
Sit down. Don’t you feel the heat 
at all?”

“Nope. I ’ve had a set of tennla, 
a swim and a hearty dinner,” he 
said promptly. “Looked for you 
at the beach."

“Bores me,” said Nancy, “too 
much sand and water. Here comes 
Emily . . .  want me to depart?'

“No,” said Emily and “yes” said 
Frank. They laughed and Nancy 
got to a sitting posture and eyed 
them with concern.

“Get together,” she advised, 
"anyway I was just waiting for 
a street car.”

She went Into ttx

COPYRIGHT, 1*4* 
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Frank sat down in the swing and 
patted the place beside him.

“Come here, woman. I have 
news.” -

Emily went over obediently. He 
said, “I expect praise. I wrangled 
a job for Elster, checking stock. It 
isn’t much, won’t pay him a for
tune, but it will serve till we can 
And something better. How’s that?” 

“It’s wonderful,” she said sin
cerely, “and I’m grateful.”

“How grateful?” He slid his arm 
around her, pulled her close. 
“Uncles bearing gifts usually get 
kissed.”

But she turned her face away so 
that his mouth touched her cool 
cheek.

“Come, come,” he protested, “is 
that nice, is that hospitable?'’

She said, moving away:
“I’ve outgrown the porch swing 

days, Frank.”
“Good old days.” He sighed. “Not 

that I  recall ever—”
He pulled her toward him again. 
“No,” she said, d e f i n i t e l y ,  

“please— ”
“I can wait,” he said. He leaned 

back and produced his cigaret 
case. “Smoke?” '

“No, thanks—*
“Mind if I do— ?*
“Of course not."
He said, lighting his cigaret: 
“How am I to convince you that 

this isn’t just one of those things 
— if I  asked you to marry me, 
would that—7”

She said gently, ‘Trank, you 
don’t mean it, not really.”

“I do. I am asking you. Go ahead 
and turn me down. I ’ll ask again 
presently.*

•  •  •
1WANCY, standing at the drawing 

room window, hidden by the 
draperies, turned away and went 
upstairs. She found her mother 
lying an a chaise longue reading. 

“Where’« Dad?”
"Omce.”

' “Jim?”
“Office, too.” MlUcent laid her

book aside. She said, "Sit down a 
minute. I want to talk to you.” 

Nancy sat down. She thrust her 
long fingers through her mop of 
silk hair, yawned, was silent.

Her mother said:
"You aren’t being very fair to 

Jim Thompson.”
“Why?”
“Don’t hedge. You know why. 

Or are you in love with him?”
“Of course I ’m not,” said Nancy 

crossly, “but I'm entitled to some 
amusement.”

Millicent said, after a moment: 
“I thought that you and 

Frank— ” , ; t
“I chased him,” said Nancy 

frankly. “I hog-tied him. I  stran
gled him with dates. I  kept him 
busy for a while.” She looked at 
her mother, and added, “I knew 
what you wanted. Mrs. Frank 
Edgar. Not bad at all. I  thought 
perhaps I ’d like it, too, But it looks 
as if I ’d been jilted, in a sense.” 
She added carelessly, “Aa I  just 
overheard Frank asking Emily to 
marry him.”

Millicent gasped. She raid, star
ing at her daughter: %

“You overheard that?”
“I  did. I  was in the drawing 

room, the windows were open. He 
didn’t care who heard him. Don’t 
look like that. What doe* it matter 
which one of us lands him?” 

“You’re terribly cold-blooded.”  
She looked at Nancy aa if she had 
never seen her before. "Did—did 
Emily— ?”

Nancy shrugged.
“She refused, I assume. I  didn’t 

wait. He aeemed to take it for 
granted that she would refuse. He 
said, he’d ask her again.”

“She’s a fool,” said 
with energy.

"She’s Bn idealist,” raid Nancy, 
"or maybe It’s a realist. I wouldn’t 
know. She wouldn’t consider the 
mills and stockings gratis for tho 
rest of her life.” She extended* 
pretty leg and looked at It reflec
tively, "now, if he’d asked me—” 

“Well?”
“Oh, how do I know? I’m not M  

love with him . . .  neither is Emily. 
But at least I  know that lore 
doesn’t make much sense.”

Her mother said: . •
"You’re thinking of Drew War*

(Ve He
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Mrs. Clark O'Bryant Is Honoree'Al 
Coffee Given In Hopkins Community

- i n t  p a m p a  n e w s -

Members o f Hopkins Home Dem
onstration club were hostesses at 
a coffee Wednesday arternoon at 
the Phillips community hall lounge, 
honoring Mrs. Clark O'Bryant, a 

• club member who will move soon 
to make her home near Dumas.

Presiding at the register was Mrs. 
T . D. Phillips, assisted by Mrs. C. 
P. Jones.

Coffee was poured from sliver 
• service from a lace covered table. 

The centerpiece was a bowl of pink 
and blue sweetpeas flanked by tall 
pink tapers in crystal candelabra. 
Coffee was poured bv Mrs Vern 
Savage. Mrs. W. E. Melton and Mrs. 
John Markee.

Several gift Items were presented 
to the honoree.

The following friends called dur
ing the entertaining hours; Mines.

Bert Nuckols, Plaudle' Oallman, 
Robert Jones, W. H Pyeatt, H. 
W. haycock, Jimmie Thurmond, 
George Adamie, c. O. Spalding 
Paul Humphries, Bill Abernathy, 
Clyde Chisumn, E. R. Collins, Dod 
Sloan, Luke Savage, Lea O'Gor-

Girls! Don’t forego 
th is help because 

of an old TABOO
For 62 years many girts have 

sought reUef in CARDUl's 2-way 
help. Some take It as a tonic: it 
usually stimulates appetite, aids 

•digestion by increasing flow of 
■gastric Juices; thus helps build en
ergy and resistance for needed 
days. Or take it, as directed. 3 
days before “your time” ; CARDUI 
then often aids In relieving func- 

.tional pain.
This time try CARDUI.

man. Milton Wright. C. R. Riggs.
Paul RU-e. J. B. Horn, George 

Howe, Joe Montgomery, Orval Hor
ton, Cleve Blalock, John Litton. G. 
H. Courson, R. C. Mason, Dean 
Cox, George Stephenson, B. Burgess, 
Leonard HutseU, R. W. Orr, Dean 
Ericson, W. H. Pyeatt, Vern Sav
age, W. E. Melton, T. D. Phillips. 
C. P. Jones and J. W. Markee.

Miss Ruby Johnson and Winnie 
Taylor.
—------BUY VICTORY STAMP»—--------

Blue Ribbon 4-H 
Club Meels With 
Mrs. Julia Kelly

Blue Ribbon 4-H club meml 
met at the County Home Demon
stration office Saturday with Mrs- 
Julia Kelly, Gray County Home 
Demonstration agent, when Lois 
Brisco was elected recreation chair
man and a business session was held.

Plans were made for the club to 
have a social hour at the next meet
ing date, December 4, at 2:30 p.m.

Each member present demonstrat
ed five fancy stitches to be used 
on hand-made garments.

-BÜY VICTORY STAMPS-

Governor Gets 
His 1943 Buck

AUSTIN, Nov. 22. (tF)—Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson returned to Aus
tin from his annual season opening 
deer hunt in Sutton county with his 
usual report:

“One shot, one buck."
The buck dressed out at 123 

pounds, the governor said.
He added:
"By a microscopic examination It 

Is a ten-pointer.”

Time-Tested Advice 
About Chest Colds!
Grandma Was Right

Time Has Proved It
Today, the first choice and family 
standby for relieving miseries o f colds 
in millions o f homes is the same home- 
remedy grandma used . . . Vicks 
VapoRub I What better recommenda
tion could a product have!

When you rub time-tested VapoRub 
on the throat, chest and back at bed

time it starts to work 2 ways at once 
—and keeps on working for hours to 
relieve coughing spasms and conges
tion in the cold-dogged upper breath
ing passages, to ease muscular soreness 
or tightness, as it invites restful sleep 
. . . that's why VapoRub is so good 
to use when colds strike.

By Two
Generations

V > C K S
i s W  V A P O R U B

Luncheon Is Held By Baptist SundaySchool Classes
The Bethany and Gleaners Sun

day school classes of the Baptist 
church met Thursday at the church 
for their monthly social when 
luncheon was served at 1 o’clock.

A short business session was held 
preceding the luncheon which was 
in charge of Mrs. D. M. Scaief. 
Mrs. O. L. McKinney gave the de
votional, using the theme. “What 
one thing am I  most thankful 
for.”

Mrs. T. L. Anderson wap tn charge 
of the entertainment and led In 
games and various contests.

Attending were: Mrs. J. W. Gra
ham. Mrs. Clifford Williams of 
Phillips: Mines. May Wyckoff, Eul
alia Jameson, Stella Gay Stidham. 
Lela Phelps, Ida Anderson, J. H. 
Richey, H. C. Wilkie, D. M. Scaief, 
T . H. Baker, J. E. Reeves, A. J. 
Young, J. B. Barrett, Ella Brake, 
Mammie C. Hartgraves, T. Y. By
ars, F. S. Schmidt.

Mmes. Birdie Jamison, C. H. 
Boyd, D. W. Slaton, Lewis Davis, 
C. L. McKinney, J. A. Bailey, R. 
W. Tucker, Ella Chapman, Don 
Egerton, Charles Kentllng and Mrs. 
Bill Gaut.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Mrs. Crawiord Is 
Honored At Party

Mrs. Burdette Kiem was hostess 
to members o f the Vlemes club 
Friday at 3 o’clock when the club 
honored Mrs. A. C- Crawford with 
a birthday party.

Sandwiches, pumpkin pie topped 
with Ice' cream and coffee was 
served to Mrs. Emmett Forrester, 
A. C. Crawford. W. E. Abernathy, 
S. C. Hanks, Charlie Miller, Coyle 
Ford, Homer Doggett.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. W. E. Aber
nathy at the Humble Camp, Decem
ber 3.
--- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS—--------

Churchill Termed 
Good 'President'

PORTLAND, England,- Nov. 22— 
(A P )—Mayor Earl Riley of Port
land. Ore., Jold the people of Port
land, Dorsetr

"We In America think Winston 
Churchill Is the best prime minister 
we ever had. He could be president 
of the United States any day, and 
Roosevelt prime minister of Brit
ain.”

Thanksgiving Dinner Feast Fowl 'Thanksgiving' is 
Theme For Father 
Lynn At Meeting

Father Francis Lynn, C. M.. as
sistant pastor or Holy Soul’s church, 
was guest speaker at the Parish 
council of Catholic Women when 
they met recently at the home of 
Mrs. Russell Chisholm.

In discussing the subject, “What 
We Have to Be Thankful For,” 
Father Lynn stated that, “We should 
daily give thanks to God for the 
privilege of living in America in 
peace and happiness with our fel- 
low-Americans and for the success 
of our armed forces. To better ap
preciate America, we should live for 
awhile in a foreign country. We can 
show our thanks for the numerous 
blessings we enjoy by our actions; 
by cheerfulness, and kindness 
springing from a serene heart at 
peace with God and man. We should 
forget ourselves in the service of 
others."

In the short business session 
which preceded the program, it was 
announced that the fall Study club 
semester will start soon. Eleven 
books were donated to the Pampa 
Army Air Field by Mrs. McKernan.

The December meeting of the 
Council will be held in the home of 
Mrs. L. H. Sulims.

—. Even though war-time conditions may prevent you from having 
turkey. Thanksgiving dinner is incomplete without roast fowl as the 
entree. Whether your holiday fowl is dnek, goose, capon, or chicken, 
use your porcelain enameled roaster so the meat will be juicy, tender 
and evenly done to the bone. Use only moderate heat to retain more 
flavor.

Perryion Rancher is Featured Speaker at 
Chicken Pie Supper To Be Held Tuesday

PAINT
A Complete stock o f Pratt &  
Lambert Paints and Varnish. 

Call us for estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

Women of
PAMPA

Every Moment Counts!
NOW THAT WE are launched on the 

big attack, and the fighting’s get
ting tougher— fiercer— every moment 
counts!

Our soldiers on the battlelines cannot 
win this war alone. Their courage, their 
sacrifices can do little without the whole
hearted efforts o f hundreds of thousands 
behind them—manning the communica
tions systems, checking, their equipment, 
servicing their planes, issuing their vital 
supplies.

f
And that it work that you, an Amer
ican woman, can do by joining the 
WAC. It is work you must do now 
whan the need is so urgont—whan 
soldiers’ livos may depond on your 

, holp.
, I f  you are an American citizen, over 20 

r and under 50 years o f age—if  you’re 
single or married, without dependents, 
without children under 14—then the

Army needs you—now—in the WAC.
Go to your nearest U.S. Army R e

cruiting Station. Or mail the coupon be
low. Get full information about joining 
the WAC in your State’s own company 
— now being formed. Do it today! The 
need is now.

( I f  you are ineligible for the WAC 
because o f  age or family responsibil
ities, take over the jo b  o f an eligible 
woman,and free her to jo in  the WAC.)

f

Apply at
U. S. ARMY 

RECRUITING STATION
Room 10-12 
P. O. Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas.

to »

THE AR/i/MNEEDS WACS...
f  THE WAC NEEDS YOU!

WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS

GET THIS FREE BOOKLET— MAIL COUPON TODAY!
------Vi u . S. ARM Y RECRUITING STATION 48-TX-13

ROOM 10-12, P. O. BLDG., PAMPA, TEXAS
Please send me a copy of the new illustrated booklet about the Wacs 

. . . telling about the jobs they do, hoW they live, their training, pay, 
and opportunities for service.

Tom V. Ellzey. Perryion rancher 
and layleader in the Methodist 
church, will speak at a free, chick
en-pie supper to be held at the 
McCullough M e m o r i a l  Methodist 
church on Tuesday evening at 7:15 
p.m.

The occasion will be the launch
ing of the $1,750,000 McMurry col
lege endowment campaign. There 
will be food and fellowship. “Every 
family of the church is urged to 
come and bring their friends. The 
public Is Invited to attend this, as 
well as all other activities, of their 
neighborhood Methodist c h u r c h,” 
said the Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister 
of the church.

Outstanding church and educa
tional leaders have volunteered their 
time and talent as speakers in the 
Interest of McMurry college, among 
them are: Bishop Ivan Lee Holt,•

T h e  Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
Tho Re«l Cross Sure ¡cal Dressing* room 

will be open from 7:80 until 9:30 o’clock.
Business and Professional Women's Club 

wil lhave a covered-dish luncheon at 8 
o’clock at the city club rooms.

Cadet Wives club will meet at the USO.
B. G. K. will meet at 8 p. m. at «16 N. 

Gray.
The Twentieth Century club will meet 

at 1 o ’clock in the home o f Mrs. Fred 
Radcliff, 1019 Christine with Mrs. J. M. 
Collins as co-hostess.

El Progrresso dub will meet at 2:30 
with Mrs. I). V. Burton.

Cadet Wives club will meet at the USO.
ft. P . W. d ab  >111 have' a* sou ¡at.
Varietas dub will meet with, Mrs. H. T. 

Hampton. 1035 Fisher.
Civic Culture Club will meet with Mrs. 

Kmmett Gee.
B. p. W. club will have a social.
LeFors Art Club will meet at 7:30 with 

Mrs. W. T. Buck.
Twentieth Century club will meet with 

Mrs. E. L. Green, Jr.. 1101 Mary Ellen 
at 2:30 o’clock.

W EDNESDAY
W. M. S. o f the Central Baptist church 

will meet.
W. S. C. S. o f the Methodist church will 

tm-et In circles.
The Red Cross Surgical Dressings room 

will be open from 7:30 to 9:30 o'clock
W. M. U. o f First Baptist church will 

meet.
_____ THURSDAY

Red Cross Suriricsl Dressings room will 
be open from 7:80 nntil 9:30 o'clock.

Hopkins W. M. S. will meet at 2 p. m. 
in the community hall.

Sub Deb dub will meet.
La Rosa Sorority will meet.

FR ID AY
Entre Nous dub will meet.
V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet.
Rebekah Lodge will meet.
Unity H .D. club will meet.

STATI-

IF YOU OWN fine jewelry 
and furs, you hove an in
vestment o f hundreds of 
dollars. Many things can 
happen to them over which 
you have no control.

You can be protected 
financially from any loss or 
damage whether at .home or 
away with o Jewely-Fur pol
icy. Ask this agency to in
sure you NOW!

P A N  H A N  P  L
NSURAN« AGENCY

v fir  CÂ» i t n n fffv&e/tmj 

SOMDSVLOAN

of the Dallas area, and bishop of 
the Northwest Texas and New Mex
ico conferences; Bishop A- Frank 
Smith, of the Houston area, and 
bishop of the Southwest Texas con
ference: Dr. Umphrey Lee, presi
dent of Southern Methodist Uni
versity; Dr. J. N. R. Score, presi
dent of Southwestern University; Dr. 
C. Q. Smith, president of Oklahoma 
City University.

Mr. Hubert Johnson, superinten 
dent of the Methodi: t home, Waco; 
Dr. Leslie Boone, pastor First Meth 
odist Church, Brownwood, Texas; 
Dr. Dawson C. Bryan, pastor St 
Pauls Methodist Church, Houston; 
Dr. Marcus M. Chunn, pastor Cen 
tral Methodist Church! Port Worth; 
Dr. A. N. Evans, pastor Austin Ave. 
nue Methodist Church, Waco; Dr. 
Caroline Hooten, pastor T y l e r  
Methodist Church, Dallas; Dr. Paul 
E. Martin, pastor First Methodist 
Church, .Wichita Falls, Texas; Dr, 
Albert Shirkey, pastor Travis Park 
Methodist Church, San Antonio; Dr. 
Don "Schooler, pastor First Meth
odist Church, Chickasha, Okla.; Dr. 
L. U. Spellman, district superin
tendent, Corpus Christ!, Texas; Dr. 
Paul Stevenson, pastor F l o r a l  
Heights Methodist Church, Wichita 
Falls; Dr. W. H. allace, First Meth
odist Church, Corpus Christ!, and 
Dr. Harold G. Cooke, president of 
McMurry College, who will also 
speak.

BUY V ICTORY STA M PS -

Tiips from  the 
l e a d e r s

CITPFUI, OF LEFTOVER 
TURKEY? IT ’S A MEAI,

Leftovers are .meals, if you plan 
them that way. Take a cupful of 
turkey for instance. Here are a 
few delicious meals for four for 
which Elizabeth Woody gives sim
ple recipes in McCall's for Novem
ber:

“ ‘How many cups of turkey h a (i 
I  to work with?' That’s all you 
need ask yourself. I f  yotl’ve one 
cup. you know you can count on a 
main, dish to serve four. Half a 
cuj> means a lunch or supper for 
two. And so on.

W W W
“ In this dish •it's that touch of 

sherry!
BAKED TURKEY NEWBURG

Beat 1 egg yolk; add VA cups hot 
medium white sauce. Cook over 
hot water 2 minutes; add 2 table
spoons sherry flavoring, 1 cup chop
ped cooked turkey, % cup cut cook
ed or canned string beans. Scoop 
out 4 hot cooked acorn squash 
halves; mash pulp. Add 1 table
spoon butter or margarine; sea
son. Fill squash shells with tur
key mixture. Edge with squash; 
brown. Serves 4.

*  ★  W
“Here chili powder's the secret! 

TURKEY TAMALE PIE
Combine *4 cup sauteed chopped 

onion. 1 cup chopped cooked tur
key, 1 teaspoon salt, 114 teaspoons 
chili powder, 1 cup tomato juice; 
simmer 5 minutes. Beat 1 egg: add 
to 2 cups hot cooked cornmeal. 
Add tomato mixture; mix. Bake in 
greased casserole in moderate oven 
(350 F.) 45 minutes. Garnish with 
green pepper slices. Serves 4.

*  ★  ★
"Don’t forget the paprika! 

CRUSTY TURKEY SUCCOTASH
Beat 2 eggs; add 2 cups milk, V 

cup soft bread crumbs, 1 cup cook
ed dried lima beans, *4 cup cooked 
or canned whole kernel corn, 1 cup 
chopped cooked turkey, 3 table
spoons chopped parsley, <4 teaspoon 
pepper, '4 teaspoon paprika, 1'4 
teaspoons each salt and Worcester
shire sauce: mix. Bake in greased 
casserole In moderate oven (350 F.I 
1 *4 hours. Garnish with bacon 
Serves 4.

♦  *  *
“ It's the rosemary that matters in 

this dish!
TURKEY CHOWDER

Pare 2 potatoes; peel 1 medium 
onion; slice; add 2 cqpe boiling wa
ter. Cook until tender. Drain, re
serving 1 cup liquor. Press po
tato and onion through fine sieve 
Into liquor. Gradually add to 3 
cups thin white sauce; heat. Add 
1 teaspoon rosemary, 1 cup chopped 
cooked turkey. Garnish with I 
sliced hard-boiled egg. Serves 4.

*  *  *
Send your recipes Into “Tips from 

the Readers.”

BUY VICTORY STAMPS—Congressmen Voted. This Way Last Week
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22— (A P )— 

This is how Texas member of con 
gress voted on legislative roll calls 
during the week ended Thursday, 
Nov. 18:

SENATE
A bill (S1457) authorizing the 

secretary of the treasury to pur
chase between $12.500,000 and $15,- 
000,000 worth of newspaper adver
tising space for the sale of War 
Bonds, approved 40 to 35: Connally. 
yes; O ’Daniel, no.

An amendment by Senator Lan 
ger (R-ND) to the same bill which 
would have made $5,000,000 a year 
available for radio War Bond ad
vertising, defeated 54 to 21: Con
nally, no; OUaniel, no.

An amendment by Senator Over- 
ton (D-La.) to same bill, which 
would have made it discretional y 
with the secretary of the treasury 
as to purchase of newspaper space 
for War Bond advertising, defeat
ed 38 to 34: Connally, no; O’Dan
iel, yes.

HOUSE
A bill (HR 3356) to increase pen

sions of veterans and dependents 
—passed 342 to 0. Those listed as 
not voting: Dies, Gossett, Kleberg.

A bill (HR3377) providing In
creased compensation from $50 to 
$60 monthly, for the totally and 
permanently disabled veterans with 
non-service connected disabilities, 
approved 353 to 0. Those listed as 
not voting: Dies, Kleberg, Sum
ners, West, Thomas.

Apply Your Favorite Perfume Discreetly 
So That You May Smell Sweeter Longer

MISS FIELD: Charming.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Those of you lucky* enough to 
find your favorite scent tucked in 
the toe of your stocking on Christ
mas. morn will want to make it 
last as long as you can, for per
fumes are precious these days.

Here are two conservation tricks 
which English-born, blond actress 
Virginia Field, of the Broadway 
hit "Doughgirls,” says will make 
it strecth. First, she warns, never 
put perfume on your clothes, but 
apply it discreetly under the chin, 
at the base of your throat and 
at the bend of your elbow. The 
warmth of your skin will intensify 
the scent, and make a little go a 
long way.

Most important of all, keep the 
stopper tight and the bottle in a 
dirk place, for light fades out per
fume.
—— BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------

'  * • , >>'

s ^Ifo/nzn

war bonds.
They see them taking a respon- 

tliey want to put the money Into 
sible Interest in government and 
world affairs.

That la all to the good. Too 
many grown-ups have in the past 
taken a “Let George do R” atti
tude toward government, commun
ity projects, and anything else 
worth while that called for work 
and cooperation.

Now children are having the right 
kind of an example set them by 
grown-ups But there Is even more 
the grown-ups can do to make the 
lessons in cooperation stick. They 
can see that the children also are 
given jobs to do. and that, when 
cooperation Is expected of them, 
they cooperate.

The children whose parents take 
turns driving them to school should 
be made to realize the Importance 
of being ready and waiting when 

'the car stops for them.
Each Needs a Job

Tlte children in a family where 
the mother Is over-worked should 
be given definite jobs to do and 
held responsible for doing them ev
ery day.

I f  they are old enough to go to 
school they are old enough to make 
some contribution to the war effort.

They should be made to see that 
eating what is available Instead of 
always just what they want Is one 
of the ways In which they can 
help to win the war.

It  is a wonderful time to teach 
children to assume responsibilities 
and to consider the other fellow. 
And parents should be making the 
most of It.

---------BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-----:—
FLOUTING THE LAW

DANVILLE, Va.—Danville police 
are looking for a bold thief who 
walked right out of their detective’s 
department with »135.68 which was 
being held as evidence.

The money had been left in a 
stationery cabinet adjoining a small 
detention room and Chief of Police 
Urql Watson said he believed a 
prisoner had taken the money while 
detectives were out.

BUV VICTORY STAMPS
Total valuation of farm land and 

farm buildings In the United States 
has been estimated at $48,000.000.000.

By RUTH MILLETT
The war. is offering parents of 

school age children a wonderful op
portunity for teaching them coop
eration and responsibility.

They see their parents'cooperat
ing with neighbors and townspeo
ple in car-sharing pools, In war 
work, and in home defense duties.

They see them helping each other 
out as it gets harder and harder 
to hire domestic help.

They see them giving up things

NONE
SAFER, W O R LD 'S  L A R G E S T  S E U i R  AT I *

If you ever take a 
laxative, here are 3 

Questions for YOU
Ques. How often should you take 

a laxative? Ans. Only when the 
familiar symptoms indicate you 
really need on. Ques.^What kind 
of a laxative should you take? Ans. 
One that bings relief promptly, 
thoroughly, and satisfactorily. Ques. 
What laxative usually will do this? 
Ans. One such laxative, when taken 
by directions, it Black-Draught. 25 
to 40 doses, only 25c. Caution, use 
only as directed.

‘Ì Y

Thousands of them
will be traveling during

Thanksgiving Week
\ k  Many of our meo and women in the service 

will be traveling on a furlough trip during Thanks
giving week. They deserve their well-earned trips, 
and for many it may be their last furlough for an 

indefinite period of time.
!

POSTPONE YOUR TRIP
d u rin g  the holiday period

You can adjust your going and coming with more 

latitude than our men and women in service. Why 

not defer your trip away from the holiday and 

week end? Show them your cooperation.

★  W e have only limited equipment available for 

nonessentiai wartime travel. W e are giving prefer
ence to Uncle Sam and you can help our boys and 

girls by at least enabling us to take care of them.

A  X
S a n ta  FeW V

■

ISM
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ACkOOBACKS 
»S VUR.RY 

I E P  JOO-CAY 
SHU NAL T '
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BUT V O  M AS  
ONLY 'MUFF 
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» • A L ^ O N Y . r

a h 'l u  t a k e  Y
TH' B A LC O N Y  
SEAT, S O  THET 
VO ' T W O  U 'L  
LOVE Bl R P S  

KIN S E T  t ’OETMEP 
A N ' MOL' HAN S  
WHILE INJOYIN' 
T H ' ACKROFACKS.r

BOUNCIN 
BALD W IN S^

NvJHT YOU WMT TO TELL 
MUSH- LOVE WHITE GÿUAvO 
AD O S .* 5hE fTo EgOÜûH 

TO CARRY SUITCASE,
TO PEVDT-

P\LV VA VCOULD TEE L 
F R E T T I tA A O  ,
TH IK) VEIN)’ I  HELP 

A  S E U D S E  .

P o O F iV  FE T T E R  S H E  \  ,  
ttoU M JM  G V iU P G t T r t V T H ^  
YOU riOLD-L'l»\ S A C A  

l à i E  PU M P  Tk O U T l E

V
TriAIS O C O P  
PH ILO SO PH Y, 

LITTLE PE,AYER, 
d u i  11 IS N ’ T  

EHEiNP 
KlEiCH P O R L I •'

COM 194i ir NtA mvtcc, INC *16 V S PaT OFF

R E D  IO  P E R  
R E D  R Y LT£R ? 
LO O tA -U 'Y  — • 
IT  R A IN

MONEY/

THE PAM PA NKWB
-*hona 666 122 Weal Fuate.i

Office hour» 6 a. m. to I  p. m.
Sunday hours 7 :30 a. m to 10 a. m 

i Cush rates for classified advertising: 
j Vonu I Day 2 Day* S Day»
i Up to 16 .45 .76 .»0

Over 16 .08 wd. .06 wd. .06 wd.
' Charge ratea 6 days after discontinued: 

Vordi P D a y  2 Days 8 Day»
, 1 b  to 16 64- .30 I -OR

Over I t  same ratio increase.
IK word« 16e e»«;h d»v after *rd Inaei 

I mn if no c.hsiige in copy ¡h made 
I Over 15 word« prorated each day aftei 
| rd insertion if  no change in copy is 

nade.
The ahi*v*» cash ratea may be rarned »»n 

ids which have l»een charged FBOVIDKD 
.he hill ia paid on or ‘before the discount 
late ahown F»n your statement. Cash 
»hould accompany outrof-town order».

Minimum aire of any one adv. in 8 linea, 
f ip to 15 worda. Above cash rates r ypiy 

■n conwecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
1 rifbra aro charged at aingie insertion.

Everything taunts. including initiaia, 
lumbers, ntu..es ami address. Count 4 
vords for "blind h*»x No.** Adve.'tiaer may 
•avc answers to his "Blind”  advertisc- 
aguU mailed on payment o f a 15c for* 
«ftrdiua fee. No information pertaining 
•i "Blind Ad«" will in- given. Bach line 

i if agate capital.* i»ed counts a« one and 
ne-half line«. Each line of white apace 

j « « I  counts as one line.
A ll Classified Ads copy and Ui»continu- 

i »ncr orders must reach this office by 10 
i in. in order to be effective in the same 
Aeek-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issue».

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
imited to cost of apace occupied by »uch 
•rror. Err'»rs n»»t the fuult o f the adver
tiser . which clearly I eaten tire value of 
the advertisement will be” rectified by re- 
pub I ¡cation without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be* responsible for only 
he first incorrect insertion of an adver 
laement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3— Special Notices

IT'5 A T O U âH  P R O B L E M , 
u je it  \  5UH. MAYBE IT CAW BEST BE 

UMAT iñcAK SOLVED B Y  A  TRIP BEHIND/ 
DID YOU óE T  '  J E R R y 'b  LINES 
FR O M  THE 

FHOÜáRAPHS,
CAPTAIN
EASY?

B ABY 8 E 6 IN S  
W E  DIFFICULT 

TASK OF LOCAflNó 
A  CAMOUFLAGED 
NAZ I FAC TO RY

you COULD G ET  \  EXCUSE ME 
BEHIND ENEMY LINES, \CCL0NEL! 
BUT YOU MISHT NOT \ ABOUT 
GET BACK...THEN ANY- j THAT 
THING YOU LEARNED /PICTURE? 
WOULD BE USELESS

HERE IT IS , 
RILEY. CAPTAIN 
EASY, THIS IS 
RILEY HUMMER, 

A  N E W S  
PH0TU4RAPHER

GLAD TO M E E TC H A ; 
SORRY X HAFTA RUSH 
O FF ... X GOTTA NEW 

YORK DEADLINE IN 
TEN MINUTES s

*5A

ñ

r  IM  GOING WITH YOU, FE LLA! { 
IF YOU CAN M EET A  DEADLINE \ 
ZOO0 M ILES A W A Y  IN T E N  

MINUTES, I-W AMT TO LEARN I 
^  HOW IT'S P O N E

rpüug'v

OOP5S AJTFM PT TO 
TAKE T W O  J A P  
P R IS O N E R S  BACK 
TO  MOO &V g* >v 
OPE P A T  IMG . T  W  
TM E TIME * \  
M ACHINE 
M A S  M IS - 
FIRED... IM- •
STEAD, HE IS 
TOSSED lfOTO\
A  S T R A M G E , 
D REARY l ^VT> ^  J 
A M ID  P L fM T Y  O f  I

t r o u b l e

HOW CCX3LP THIS M O B  COME 
OUT A  M O W H E PE  ?  KK1ÓCK O* 
PO W M  AM D  T WO TAKE 

H IS  PLACE

M L  .

7
■Ji (f̂ át
:Myï

Save Tires
i Have your front wheels correctly aligned 
r»id balanced at

Pampa Brake & Electric 
Service

j  315 W. Foster _________________Phone 346

YEARS o f experience in commercial job 
printing .of yiiir hand bills, stationery, 
business and social cards, etc., enable ub 
to give you the best work possible. Our 
prices are right and we get the work done 
Without delay. Come in or call Pampa
News, phone 666. • _____

TH E FOSTER St. Oarage at 012 W. Foster 
' fi r expert work on radiators. Joe Cook,
| manager. P hone 1459. _______  •

FOR general motTil* overhauling, wiring 
nd radiator \york ■ see us. Also have Ford 

V-K and Chevrolet block assemblies ready 
j to go. Skinner’s Oarage, 705 W. Foster,
I ‘.*hone 137._________________ ■ _

Dewey W il«o n , fo rm erly  with 
Eacile Rad iator fo r  14 years is 

I now with V . L. Boyles G arage 
rnd  Radiator Shop. C a ll by 
and see him . Good service at 
all tim es. 115 N . W a rd . W est 
o f  W h ite  W a y .

'■'.W and Ri'iiF»wcd subscriptions on all 
iiagii/incs. Also especially priced g ift 

FiWjers. Monthly payment club i'lan. Phone 
123.I.J after 7 p. m. F»r l»efore h a . m.

- I,LOYD Hawthorne can put your car in 
«»rod condition f«»r winter driving noW. 

^ i  j Ph.^fil or drive in to 600 S. Cuyler.
PITY YOUR grot cries for the Thanksgiv- 
imt holidays at Lane's Five-points. Fresh 

1 m- > i . and vegetables at all times.
W E RPECIA i !ZE  in complete motor tune- 
ip. Save gas with a carbutetar that, func- 
i juris properly. L. E. Screws Oarage, 80S 
E. Kingsmill. Phone 228.

EMPLOYMENT
17— Situation Wanted

MAN. draft exempt age wants pumping 
job. 20 years oil field experience. Phone 
1757W. or 201 East Ford St. F. M. Bur
nett.

MERCHANDISE
18— Plumbing & Heating

life YOUR floor furnace keeping your home 
or office properly heated? I f  not let us 
adjust it or instull new ones. Ded Moore 

Phone 102.

19— General Service
Sign*

For Quiek Service on all types sign paint
ing—See O. M. Follis. nine years l i Pam
pa. Spcrial price for out o f town custo
mers. 412 Roberta. Phone 211 IW.

21— Floor Sanding
RANCH OW NERS— Let us »and your 
floors now. New generator power. A -I 
Floor Service phone 62.

22— Radio Service
ELECTRIC appliance repair work, irons, 
xweepera, lamps and alarm clocks. 904

28— Curtain Cleaning
CU RTAINS laundried. also tinted if  de
sired. Stretched on stretchers by exper- 
ienccd operator. Phone 2130J.______________

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTO RY Cleaners turn out work you'll 
be prmid of. Clean clothes never lose their 
Stvh- i»?ii(i A lcoc1 . phone 1788._____________

LIVESTOCK

44— Feeds
Top market prices for milo, 
kaffir, cane seed or other 
grains or seeds. Car loads or 
less. Custom grinding every 
day

E. F. TUBS GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill, Texas •_____

M ERIT FEEDS arc Ole production build
ers. Feed baby chicks, laying hens and 
stock well. Pivmpa Feed Store, phone 1677
— 522 S. Cuyl®r

45— Baby Chicks 
Hatching Eggs Wanted
all heavy brads. Plenty o f uuality feeds. 
Cray County Feed Co. Phone 1161.

46— Poultry
FA T YOUNG hens 25c per pound. A . V. 
Lowry. 128 West Brown.

51— Good Things to Eat
VIC TO RY Market for neat, elcan arrange- 
ment o f better foods. We have green beans 
for canning. 325 S. C u y ler._______________
FRESH butter *.tilk churned daily. Forty 
cents a gallon. Mrs. G. D. Shadriek, 1212 
(!. F r e d e r i c k . _______________________ ____

30— Loundrying
H E LPY -SS LFY  Laundry just opened. 
Modern equipment, plenty hot water. Mrs. 
J. M. Allee, LeFors, Texas.________________

34— Mattresses
W E specialize in making new mattresses 
any size, also a few used inner springs. 
Renovating or any kind. Ayers Mattress 
Factory. 817 W. Foster, Phone t>83._________

36— Nursery

Jock-oil's Produce Market, 
514 S. Cuyler. Fine foods for 
the holiday season. English 
walnuts, pecans, fruits, vege 
tables and pumpkins. A truck 
will arrive Monday with the 
best the Valley produces. 
We'll have banpnas^ too. Jack 
son's are ready for a heavi 
trade this week.

SPE C IAL at Grand Dad’s —  Young fat 
hens and fryers. Fancy paper shell pe

cans 40c per lb. Grapefruit, oranges, and 
jaoples. Potatoes. Red McClures at $2.95 
cwt. You’re welcome at Grand Dad'
841 S. Cuyler. ._______________

RABIES cared for any time. W ill board 2 
children. Also have a Shetland pony for 
sale— 115 South Gilliapie.________________

CHILDREN cared for in my home by
h_!>ur_or day. Phone 1804W.

38— Miscellaneous
DOLLS, beautiful line o f doll« and- bears. 
Priced from $1.95 to $0.95. Thompson’s 
Hurdware i.s headquarters for Dolls. Phone
43. _____________________
FOR SALE  Hand crocheted «ream col
ored bedspread »Ize 96x104. Price $50.00.
Inquire at 533 S. Ruasell._________________
FOR SALE One gas stove wall type, 1 
small gas cook stove, one 1 L  ton geared 
hoist, one large air compressor, one Lj inch 
Black and Docker Ebe Drill, one 6 inch 
U .S. Metal Sanding Machine. See Bob 
Ewing, phone 1566. __  .______________ _

j Thanksgiving foods for youi 
table. Fruits, vegetables and 
nuts- at fair prices. Be as wise 
as a squirrel, store away those 
nuts for Christmas before they 
are all gone. Shop early. Day's 
Market, 414 S. Cuyler.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE  Montgomery Ward electric 
washing machine in excellent condition. 
Price $30. Inquire 1019 Fisher, ph. -181M. 
FOR SALE A beautiful service for 8 
with 6 extra pieces, totaling 66 pieces— 
Holmes and Edwards Sterling inlaid table 
s t. including light maple chest. Practically 
new. Priced right. Write Box **I*-20** in 
rare of Puntpa Nows.
FOR SALE  Roll away bed, inncrspritig 
mattress, mattress and apiings, dresser, 
rug. Inquire 517 South Somerville.

©§Siœ .7 V  v i? ' )  jf ib  i f w f i  7  
- •  7 ^ .  i u . W - • ' ■ ■ ■  7 v 7 /

____________ 7____Í _____ '<7rp re» by NtA « inviar if* t m srp n n put mi 1 H 2CT\ \  ^

•il

4— Lost and Found
STRAYED Jersey mullcy cow. dark grey. 

; White xput in right eye. Branded —W— O 
1 '.a eft hip. Notify Gem* DJshman t»r J. W. 
'I nuf, McLean, Texas.
I i»:-' ! ii nad brimmed white fell hat it*
( ‘•i Theatre Frldry night. Reward for re- 

I or o' or information. 325 N. W-1Ih, phone
; 1262,1
I LOST < htId' ' in karat gold ring initial 
• ci". Possihly on Junior .high school ram- 

1 pnj... Reward for return to Pampa News.

Pss-ssr/cAN'r
SOMEBODY G E T  
ME D O W N ?THIS 
S JUST too,Too 
EMBARRASSING/

Sr*Mjii

A S K  T H E  A U D IE N C E  T o  
P E  PATIENT U N T IL  W E  

C A N  TAKE  C A P E  O P
Th u s  s i t u a t i o n '

Fo l k s ,T h e  h i s t o r y  o f  A m e r ic a  w i l l  ]
H a v e  To  w a i t  u n t i l  w e  c a n  g e t  y i  
PR ISC ILLA  A LD E N  O F F  THE HOOK '  j T  |

5— T  ransportotion
■’OR careful uaLking itpd hauling__’’• l l
» we nr»’ licensed for K.tiibhh. New Mcxi-
,i Oklahoma «• n »I Tcxna Bruce Transfer

Phone 914

1I  i v
1 1 H t / -

t í
r?

Ha Ñ/s

SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF._____ !

E M P 1 0 Y M E N T

PRE-W AR living room suites with springs, 
and many other good buys—We pay top 
prices for your used furniture. Horae Fur- 
hiture Exchange, Phone 161.
HIGHEST ca.^h prices paid f o r  to o ls ,  fur
niture and rugs; let us bid on your house
hold goods. Frank’s Second Hand Store.
phone 2063. _______________ ■
FOR Rawletgn Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1825 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W.
DINETTE Suite, a -V, iron bedstead, 
springs and mattress, odd pieces furniture. 
406 N. Somerville, phone 1K94J. 
REGARDLESS o f condition of your liv
ing mom suite, we will allow you $35 for 
i( on the purchase o f one o f our Kroehler 
2 . ft I as Furniture Co.
IR W IN  S at 509 W. foster, phone 291 
Ifahe our Iny-away plan for coffee tables, 
occassional tables, mirrors, pictures, throw 
mirk, platform rockers and lounge chair«|. 

•ONE! NEW  brtt - wfigtiHy d.miatrod atmtiir 
I couch was $87.50 now $62.50. One used 
j W.'ilfMit ilrowiV $12.50. One usetl library 
liable $12.60. Ttxus Furniture Co., Phone 
607.

FOR your fruits and vegetables this 
Thanksgiving go to t^e Quick Service M ar
ket. at corner <»f Barnes and Frederick St.
N E E L ’S Grocery has a fine line o f fruit*, 
nuts and vegetables as well as groceriea 
and meats. Corner o f Craven and S. Cuy* 
ler.____________________________________________

Hog killing time is here. Car
ey’s sugar cure; Morton's ten- 
derquick sausage seasoning 
and salt. Harvester Feed Co.

55— Shoe Repair
New Shoe Shop In Town

A -l machinery. Expert repair 
man. Give us a trial. Across 
street from Ideal Grocery No. 
2. Ray’s Shoe Shop, 309 South 
Cuyler.

FOR R EN T -K lA i ESTA TI
79— Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT SiecpinUf rooms 
Very comfortable. Clata in. J 2 l

CLEAN , qujet 
conveniences and 'lo ie  
the winter at the Amerio»!
N ICE  bedroom— Modern
Cloae In. 515 N. Front, phone 
FOR RENT— Bed room fo r a couple or 
■oldiers wife. Inquire 411 N. Hazel Phone 
1768J.

f o r  s a l e —T e a l  e s t á t e

81— Business Pi
FOR SALE  or trade—P n - y .
6nd entire stock. Also t>urist < 
quire 624 South Cuyler, Phooe 696J. 
FOR SA LE —Highway fi 
stock and equipment. 600

82— City Property
ICE 7 room house, close i n , ____
room duplex, 2 baths, hardwoOd _ 

xtra nice, 2 room apartment in 
double garage on East Browning. 
Rice, Call 1831 after 6 p. p ,
FOR SA LE —-SU room [ 
loors and two floor furna 
true turn. Luat hou«e o f 

N. Russell, T. A. Buchanan.

t windows!phonTga.
M Y HOME 5 large rooms.
floor furnace, steel caaefnent 

•ather »tripped. 1019 Fisher.

L . P. W ard
hns 200 acre tract o f land in Wheeler 
county— well improved, /in* grape vine.
ard, 2 wells, wind mill ifid  etc., at low 

price o f $47.50 per acre. W rite hi®. Box
988 or phone 949. Pampa. Texas.________
FOR SALE Eight room duplex with two 
private baths, double garage, servants quar
ters. hardwood floors. Venitian blends, 

avlng on both sides. Corner lot. aidt&s 
rom school at 721 and 728 East BrowniOftf 
—See or call Elmer Fite at N c C a r t t^  

Super Market at Borger. Texas.
FOR SALE - 5 room modern
60 foot lot. Immediate possess]
Inquire 422 N. Christy.

¡sr.se
J . E . R ice  O ffers these Buys
Six room and five room modern houaga o*^ 
E. Browning, 4 room modern house N. 
Hanks $2100, terms. 5 room modern house 
with double garage, large chicken houses 
and brooder houses $2860, located on A l- 
cock St. Call 1881 after 6 p. m.

House Trailers for Sale
New ar.d Used House Trailers, $296.00 up. 
Jmali down payments, up to  18 months to
pay. ^
-a»h paid for good used house tra il® ». 

Cope & Story Trailer Sales, 621 N . E. 8th
Street. Amarillo. Texas. _______ • '
FOR SALE Good three room 
modern. Price reasonable. 6 mi 
V.» mile south o f McLean. Ted Street.I Street.

56— Wcoring Apparel
We hove received a shipment 
of 4-buckle rubber overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
Radcliff Supply Co., 112 E. 
Brown St.

FOR SALE— 8 room duplex $2750, U00 
down payment. 5 room modern houaa. close 
n $1650. W. T. Hollis, Phone 1478.
FOR SALE— 6 room house, close to school 
$3150. Three room house. 6 lots $1500. Four 
rwom modern house $2260. W. T. Hollis, 
ftione 1478.

John Haggard, 1st National 
Bank, Phone 909
haa listed a 4 room house in Wileox and 8 
room house in Talley. Also 40 acre tract o f
land close in. *__________________________
FOR S ALE  Large five room house mod
ern. newly papered and painted. 1230 East 
Browning, double garage.
FOR SA LE —1/j block on 18 lota o f land 
with 2 room house 24x1 R, garage wittdl 
wash room built in, brooder house, large 
chicken house 24 23 and 12 fru it tree«.
1030 K. Campbell. W. E. Trostle, phone
1727 W. ___________________ r
IF  IT ’S Real Estate or city property don’ t 
fail to see Stone and Thomasson before^ 

•you buy or sell. Special this week 5 room 
brick located in East Pampa. A  rea) buy. 
Immediate possession. Phone 1T$6.
FOR S ALE  Five room modern house in 
Mary Ellen St. $2200 w ill handle deal. Bal
ance $23.61 per month.

J. V . New, Phone 88

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor to ., for cement sand, gra
vel and driveway material». I .oral Haul
ing. Tractor for h.re. Phone 760

67— Tonk«
SALE- Steel tanka for grain yt 

¡w tü e r“ Assorted“ airea Phone I «18 or T Í I  
' South Cuyler. General Supply Go

tanks for

7— Mole Help Wonted
W ANTED Serv; 
Dick Gibbons o»

Station attendant at 
lite Junior High school.

N EW SB O YS
For established routes. Apply
a t o f f i c e .

The Pampa News
8— Fem ale H elp  W an ted

LIVESTO CK

41— Farm Equipment
TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO." 

International Salfr1 r Service 
___ Trucks, Tractors. Power Unit*

73— Wanted to Buy
HRIIMM K IT 'S Furniture and Repair Shop
will pay top cash prices for your used 
furniture.
W ANTED to buy- Hour«» with small acre
age. Write Box 1091.

74— Wanted to Rent
43— Office Equipment

Kl>

(yinPROTI
' * V

X
ECTED BY FIGHTER PI ANFÇ.

THE ’ IMPREGNABLE'' ITALIAN POSI
TION IS BLITTED BY NAZI STUkAS...

[REALIZING, THAT CALVADOS'defenses 
WILL COLLAPSE IF THE DIVE-BOMBIN& 
CONTINUES, YANK DECIDES TO TAKE 
A LONG CHANCE...

' - ' ' V ' . v ' ,

OF COURSE I  CAN.. .BUT1 
WHAT IN HEAVEN'S NAME 
Vi AS THAT TO DO WITH 
STOPPING THESE STUKA 
— -attacks  ? J

NO TIME TO EX
PLAIN NOW... 
HAVE YOU ANY 
MOUNTED MEN 
IN YOUR DIN I

(SION. G€N. CALVADOS

WHY, YES—I  HAVE 
MOUNTED MESSENGERS 
IN MY HEADQUARTERS 
-(BATTALION... BUT..

TGOOD / t  WANT 
THREE OF YOUR 
BEST HORSES AMO 
A RASS THAT’LL GET 
US THRU YOUR

4

k \ !*K i.n:N  
I prefer, cil. '
! W AN TK I) V
t,.r I 'hi h,
No laund'y 

I Cuyler. ph- r 
WAITRESS 

lAVul Foot i r 
W ANTED 
v\«rk an«l « ¡ ir< 
work. Applv 

aft« r 6 h pi-I>

check«»!* wan tod I.a«ly
('Icanera, phone 1788. 

or girl colored or white 
oik and can» of baby.
«Hiking. Apply 629 N.

----  jWANTJCO— A four or five r«*om house, un
furnished. permanent couple, call 1937.

t r . D  C A I  C 1 j  i — i  ¡W A N T lS r  to Rent 3 room apartment of
j A L t  O O iT ICC  OCSKS, I house. Close in. No objection to one child.

swivel chair, 6 straight b a c k i rhon- 84».

o f f ic e  chairs, 1 new Allen W AN TED  to rent hy permanently
 ̂ ployed party with loyal referencip a 3, 4 or

W a les  adding m achine. 5 4 6 ] ^ ^  666;
C w ln n  i r / /  W ANTED to rent 4 room modern un-

K»*D tW  nQ  O f p h o n e  I J 0 0 ,  , furnished holise. Phono 1081J.

:w
lie i

vh.

44— Feeds
Vandover’s Feed Store

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments

Key « < „ 1. i l l  S «f South Cuyler hn, old »nd »Urted f t »R  R E N T“ Two nKim modern unfur- 
. hnk Morions meet » »It  eomplrtr line , ish„| wilh yarnye R ill, paid

..ma■ to .I.. liuh' house " r U' vnl Itiao.l Fieds for every need. ,,, ,,n y N „  ,,.t, 100 South Wynne
for 2 chiblren. No Sunday Phone 7 9 2 ._______________________________ ¡North o f trgckn.______________  ___

I. '-..niha-Worlcy Bid*., S I 'IX IA I ,— Al Lran.l lh,.I'» - t l  South COM FORT A RLE A PA R TM E N TS “
M7 N (.ray Cuyler. 17 per rent Short». Ill per e e n t|()n,  tw„  Iinll thror room apartment, fur-

W ANTKI» an A-l «iteration woman. If hairy Koval Anti freeze. Protect your ni„hed. hills paid 1391 S. Barnes, phone
fully i|UH .f:..l a» on alteration worn- Motor now wilh Royal Anti-freer.e Mat- I ls7< Sehia.l hn, atop,

an .1.. not aa.wer (hte a.i Call in peraon. noil« (la , an.l 0,1 that .« t i , f .e »  at 841 S. -Tw 6 room farnW wd H aW ^I
Nu telephone . ala. Paul Hawthorne Tailor ICujder. apartment». B ill, paid. Very cloae In.

CAR LOAD o f earn corn will soon arrive Und,.r r„ ,w manaKoment. 215 N. Ballard.
at. Grand Dad s. Leave your order for . ___________________
corn soybean meal, cotton meal, and cot- ----- ------—  -  ■—*—  111 ~
ton hiilla with Grand Dad. Christmas pr<- y Q ___ H o tlS C S
sent* to a I our customers wil Ibe g i v e n ------------------------------------- ------t- - - j --------—
December 24. S.»<» Grand Dad for high FOR REN T— Two room furnished semi
grade feed and food. 841 South Cuyler, modern house. Rills paid. Inquire 635 S. 
Pampa. Texas. Somerville. __________.

O U | BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPU ' OUT OUR WAY 6V J. R W ILLImM

E & A D 1TV8Jll36‘b . 'T H E R E  M U S T  
B E  A  S T R ÍM M  O F  H IM  ALPVJ/XM  
» B E Y . IM  MM GO/YT / t  .
F A M C V  H E R  O . IM B IK I&

- T H W  L A D D E R /  l ’  ^ í

c o m e .Y o u ' r e  a

V J IR .V  C H A P ^ ~ -  
X 'L L  S T E A D V  
T H E  L A D D E R  
V J H IL E  S O L ) 

F E T C H  H E R .

O H , N O / V C U 'R E  
"TH E  M A N  VOHO 
U S E D  T O  G O  U P  
A N D  D O V O N  T H E  
M A T T E R H O R N  
L I K E  A  "ELS f  

H A V E N 'T  
G O T  E N O U G H  
S vaJiS S  IN  M E  
T O  V O D E L /

r F E R  G O O D  G .V W O H  \  
A R E ,  Q U IT  L O O K IN '

A T  T H A T  W A T C H  G O  
M U C H . ’  W O U L D  T H A T  
I 'D  L IV E D  IN  T H '  D A Y S  
W H E N  P E O P L E  L A U G H E D  
A T  T H ' T A B L E  'S"T\D O F  
E A T  IN ' B V  A  W A T C H .’ 
S O O N E R  BE. A  H A P P Y  

G O - L U C K Y  T O W N  
L O A F E R . ’

■ n r  ■

t h a t s  a  
P R IV IL E G E . YO U  
C A M  E N J O Y  IF 

Y O U  W A N T . 
B U T  I 1 N - 
T E N D  T O  
K E E P  L IP  

W IT H  T H E .
T IM g S ,  A M D  A  

L IT T L É  A H E A D  
IF P O S S IB L E  •’ >

vV

\\

W E L L ,  H E R E  '  
Y O U 'L L  B O T H  
B E  A T  S IX T Y — 

H IM  T R Y I N '  T O  
S P E E D  O f *  TCY > 
I I V E  A N '  Y O U  * 

T R Y IN ' T O  SLO W  
l D O W N  T O  
\  U V E . ’

V

Ml
/ Ä r
!im

U O w ,
THE DV5?,LAP «JMfvviUjAfdSf

Shop, 206 N. Cuyler.

HELP WANTED
Cooks,
Dishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls

Top wages paid , excellent 
working conditions Apply in 
person to C n fc tc ria  M anager. 
No phone calls .

MçCartt' Cafeteria

FOR SALE— Four room house 
Iota, garage, chicken and brooder 
trees, all fenced. Apply 515 N . Zimi 
’OR SALE—6 room house, 8 

hardwood floors snd basement. 
osuoHsion. T. W. Sweatman, 818 N

86—  Out o f  Tow n Proparty
W ANTED to buy or trade— Property in 
Canyon, Texas for small well-built house.
nquire at 417*.', S. Gilliapie or write Box

87—  Forms and Tracta
S. H. Barrett Has Fa
Ranches, and City property for
him at 109 North Frost St. Phone

SECTION pasture land near All
12.50 per acre. Phone 166, H. L. 3b 
unmn Bldg. Pampa. Texas.

90— Real Estate Warned
Real Estate Owners
List with me for quick sale. Cash

93— Troller Houses
m■

FOR SALE - Ni«*- Victory Vagabond Fac-g
tory-bnuilt trailer house full equipped.
Good rubber. See it at

AUTOMOBILES

1 9— Male, Female Help Wonted
V\ \ • i!  n \ plan «nd wife for farm and 

work « ni l  tMHfiF2--J«hn p ..W ’rs. _ _

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Turkish Both. Swedish 

Massage
VOtJ’ L L  Teel randy f'»»- winter with «  
eourae of liàthx at Lucille's Bath House. 
7n:, w . Prater, phone 97.

T
15— Beauty Parlor Service

KE K P vo.ir hair M groomid with Im- 
l-erinl |4ea* tv Shop’s lovely « ’old Wave |ter- 
manent. Imperial Beatity Shop. 326 S. 
OqyWr
file r  A' iovelv manicure, shampoo and set 
for Thanksgiving a» Ideal Beauty Shop. 
Phone 1818 . . |
M AKE appointment early for naaiity 
work before Thanksgiving. Elite Beauty
Shop. Phppg 768. ...........  , ___  ■ ■
GET A permanent before ThanVi»KWina 
Make appointment early to avoid d l»«p . 
,a.!nln.. id I'rlrllli. Shop. A .l«m . Hotel
B ite  __________  ...-------- ----------
TH E ' ORCHID Beauty Salon ha. j o «  re- 
eelved the ahlpment nf rata, ladle* hare 
been waiting for. Call 664.

FUNNY BUSINESS
m .¡4%A

V
%

« i V ; # : ' ; / - ' :
g v / r .y .-  ••• ' - y . "1er* .r#

".V ttu 'rt »»ire those were girls you whistled ut whoa wa walked through the zou?”

96— Automobiles 
FOR SALE— 1941 Ptymauth 
four door deluxe sedan. Equip
ped with rodiq and heater. 
Five practically new tires, low 
mileage. This is one of the 
cleanest cars in town and 
priced right. See B. F. Adding
ton at Pampa Pawn Shop.
FOR SALE— 1940 tour door Chevropt in
A-I condition, new paint, 5 extra good 
tires. Inquire 821 East (Jordan, Ellis 
Mathew.

Special Notice Cat Owners
IF  YOU h«ve a car to m H sea us. Wa 
buy any kind and modal and wa pay cash. 
C. C. Matheny T ire and Baivaga Shop.
418 TV. Frater, phone 1061.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

RollingSee us for estimates before the winter rushCulberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367 
Pampa, Texas

' HEY, FO U S , LOOK!
far the best service In the 
die on »  m in o r 
plfcte o verh a u l

Pu n t u h i 

nt or com- 
S K E  U S .

LEW IS-COFFEY PONTIAC ÇO
S* N. Swncrvill« S Pontine a  -Phon« WS
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Aggies Turn On Heat 
For Longhorn Battle

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 22— i favor Texas.. The Longhorns In
a (AV-The shoe Is on the other foot 

as the kids of Aggieland work tliem- 
• selves Into a fever at the thought 

of {the boys they'll meet out at 
Kyle Field Thursday.

Here's a chance to get even for 
• what happened on a cheerless No

vember day In 1940 when Texas A. 
A  M.'è “ wonder Team" — the na
tional champions of 1939—fell out 
of the Rose Bowl and out of a sec
ond Southwest Conference title In 
a row

The Aggies lost to Texas 7-0 that 
day after having gone through 19 
straight victories 

A. & M. vowed vengeance in 1941 
against Texas' greatest team yet 
npt only failed but lost Its first 
gatne in history to Texas on Kyle 
Field. There was little solace in the 
kiiowledge that Baylor and T e .-s  
Christian had done what the ag
gies wanted to do—blast the Long
horns out of the Rose Bowl.

There's no Rose Bowl at stake 
this time but there’s that hoary 
tradition that champions never re
peat in this conference — a fact 
brought forcibly home to Aggieland 
on Thanksgiving Day of 1940.— ’

Too. there is this thought A. & 
M., with the youngest team in 
Southwest Conference history, was
n't given a chance this season; the 
critics fiugred the kids of Aggieland 
Would be lucky if they won one 

ame And now they are the last 
1er in the way of Texas to its 
nd championship in à row. Also, 

while knocking the Longhorns out 
of that glory the Aggies would be 
winning a title even their coach 
never dreamed about.

The statistics—and the betting—

seven games have rolled up 2,429 
yards rushing and passing, an av
erage of 347 per cent. A. & M. in 
eight games has made 1.945—an av
erage of 243 1.

Defensively A. & M. has the best' 
record, having allowed only 99.1 
yards while Texas shows 121.1, but 
Texas has scored the most [joints 
with 243 against 15 for the Aggies.

In the air A. A  M. shows 1,017 
but Texas has gained 771 and when 
the number of games played is con
sidered, the Longhorn record is al
most as good as that of the Cadets.

Some twelve-point money has 
been reported although it isn’t like
ly such odds favoring Texas will 
prevail generally. •

---- ------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------'

Willow Run Turns 
Out 1,000 B-24's

DETROIT, Nov. 22(/P>—The Ford 
Motor Co. has announced with ap
proval by the war department and 
the United States army air forces 
that "more than 1,000 four engined

Billiard Wizard Displays Skill At Pampa Field
Erwin Rudolph, one of the great

est pocket billiard players- of all 
time, displayed his green table skill 
before scores oc officers and en
listed men of (katnpa Army Air 
Field when he appeared in three 
exhibitions at the post on Thurs
day afternoon and evening.

He played* for the enlisted men 
at 3:30 and 8:30 pin., in the day 
room of the 1101st TEFTf squadron, 
and also put on a show for officers 
at the Officer's club at 6:30 p.m.

Winning much applause for his 
famous trick shots, the billiard ace 
demonstrated how trick shooting can 
be of great aid in regular game j Arkansas.

Louisiana Slate To Play In Orange Bowl
MIAMI, Fla.. Nov. 20—(/Pt—Lou

isiana State University’s all-civilian 
football team will play in the 10th 
annual Orange Bowl game here New 
Year’s Day.

The announcement of the selec
tion was timed by the Orange Bowl 
committee to come at the end of 
Louisiana's traditional game today 
with Tulane.

Committeemen would not name 
the teams being considered to op
pose LSU, but said the choice prob
ably will be another eleven which 
does not have the aid of saivlce ca
dets. so as “not to disturb the train
ing program.’’

The list was believed to include 
Penn Satie. Franklin and Marshall. 
Wake Forest, Holy Cross, Tulsa and

play, and went on to show he has 
won many tournaments by dint of 
knowing how to use his fancy cue 
work In exhibitions.

One of his demonstrations, that 
of knocking 14 balls into the side 
pockets with one shot, brought 
down the house at the afternoon 
exhibition. Another that won plau
dits from the crowd was the feat 
of arranging a silver dollar be
tween two dice, then hitting the 
•dollar with the cue stick, making 
it travel down to the other end 
of the table and come back to the

B-24 bombers have been flown from | dice, within a fraction of an inch 
Willow Run during the last year."

Louisiana trounced Georgia, 34 
to 27 hi the season’s opener, then 
defeated Rice, 20 to Beaten by 
Texas Aggies, 2R to 13, the Timers 
snapped back with a 28 to 7 victory 
over armv students at the univers
ity, then whipped Georgia again, 27 
to 6 A 14 to 0 edge was earned 
over Texas Christian, but Georgia 
Tech’s V-12 eleven won a walloping 
42 to 7 victory.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

YANKS TO TRAIN AT A. C.
NEW YORJK. Nov 18—</P)- The

Pampa Army A ir  Field 
American Lenitile

TEAM — Won Lost Pet. T P
U nknow ns______ 16 t .884 2426
C l«»» é S U ____ 11 5 .687 2002
Mod Dut. Nt» 1 16 10 .50« 2196
Ord Motor Main 8 .600 2054
A ir Inap. ______ 11 .450 1969
853rH ............. . K 11 .818 2189
îM»8th Q. M. ____ S 7 .416 1882
P. B. O. ______ S 18 .187 1986

International Lea nue
Com m u it trat ion» 
8f>6rd No. 2

15
18

6
-■■■«■—  —

.75«

.650
2218
2116

Phot«. 12 8 .600 2041
Ordinance 12 'H .600 2069
Finance K 12 .400 2056
1101 N«. 2 8 12 .400 2087
Medical Dept ~7 13 .350 1959
IMât Hq. Per. “ 7 18 .350 1998

National League
Friendly Five 10 2 .884 2148
Coldbrick* IA 6 .625 2122
MÉth Q. M. 5 7 416' 1882
Medical Del. 5 11 .818 1878
Band ______ 2 Ift .167 1814

Amarillo Sure To Beat Pampa, Ratliff Infers'
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

I Associated Press Sports Editor)
Only four district champions have

Amarillo vs. Vernon, San Angelo 
vs. Ysleta, Denison vs. Highland 
Park iDallasi. North Side «Fort

Sports Roundup

¡056 I kin, Jeff Davis < Houston i vs. Goose 
Creek. Jefferson (San Antonloi vs. 
McAllen

Sports Editor Ratliff has let sand 
get in his eyes. He brushed off 
Pampa like Amarillo was a cinch for 
the District 1-AA crown. Ratliff

BUY VICTORY STAMPS--

“This does not include substantial 
numbers shipped in knockdown sets 
for final assembly elsewhere," the 
statement addi^ir *

The figures are the first official 
production statistics ever released 
on the Ford-operated Willow Run 
bomber plant.

In excess of 40,000 workers cur
rently are employed at the plant.
— -- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS— ---------

Crying yourself Ump never is as 
nice as being tickled pink.

I passing between the dice in (.he New York Yankees aren't going to 
1 narrow space where the money was be chilled out

Tigli
Ru

as State college on Wednesday and champions has completed arrange
ât Lubbock Army Air Field on F r i-1 ¡rents to train Atlantic City with

originally placed.
Rudolph appeared at West Tex-| 

as State college on Wednesday and

et any spring train
ing sessions nekt spring 

The management of the world

Fooihall Standings
• By The Associated Press * 

Standing in the IB districts of Texas 
schoolboy* football with remaining confer
ence nanu s, all scheduled this week: 
D ISTRICT 1:
T K A lf—  W
Amarillo 3
Lubbock 2
Pampa 2
P ’dinview I
Brownfield 0

| storm, the year the Sandies were al
so in the favored spot.

I Coach Otis Coffey’s 1943 Harves- 
I ters, a green, inexperienced team,

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Nov. *2 — (A*) — It 
cost 44,000 customers only four bits 
apiece to see Harvard and Boston 
ecllege play football Saturday and, 
from all accounts, they got five 
bucks worth of action. . . Top price 
for the Dartmouth-P r i n e e t o n 
slaughter was $330. I f it was worth 
that price, yesterday’s Bears-Red- 
skins brawl was a bargain at the 
$20 the scalpers were asking (and. 
remember, you can get a war bond 
for only $18.751. . . . Those figures 
should give Ivy league authorities 
material for a lot of heavy think
ing before another football season. 
. . . And, speaking of prices, won
der what Mike Jacobs wiU get for 
the next Beau Jack-Bob Montgom
ery affair?

College Grid Teams Enter 1943 Finale \
By TED MEIER

Monday Matinee
Tip for this week A scout who 

watched Army most of the season 
for Notre Dame and since then has 
been helping correct the weaknesses 
he observed, picks the Cadets over 
Navy because "they're smarter” • •
Although the Boston Bruins took 
in more than $21.000 for charily 

. . , _  . .  , ... , when they opened their home
!£ !L  hockey season last week. Manager

L
0
t
1
2
«

T
•
0
0
0
0

| view and lost only to Lubbock. Ed- 
! itor Ratliff ought to be at Harves
ter field Thursday to find out his 
Amarillo cinch, at best, isn't as good 

j as he thought.
•9jl- The game will start at 2:30 p. m. 
667 and will be broadcast by Radio Sta- 
.657 lion KPDN, The Pampa News sta-

NEW YORK. Nov. 22—UPh- The 
college football season winds up this 
week with the Army-Navy tradi
tional classic at West Point in the
No. 1 spot.

There is tremendous Interest, of 
course, in. the Notre Dame-Great
Lakes game at Chicago and to m 
lesser extent in such sectional rival
ries as Penn-Comell, Brown-Col- 
gatc (both Thanksgiving Dav). 
Texas-Texas Aggies. Georgia Terti- 
Grorgia and Southern California— 
UCLA.

The big news of the weekend was 
Notre Dame’s comeback to squeeze 
past the formidable Iowa Seahawks, 
14-13, and Coach Frank Leahy fi
nally admitting he has a cham
pionship team

In another exciting game Purdue’s 
Boilermakers finished their season 
unbeaten and untied by putting on 
a great goal line stand in the final 
minute' to defeat Indiana. 7-0. '

Randolph Field of Texas and Col
orado College retained their perfect

Art Ross still is peeved at the folks 
who reserved 400 seats by phone 
and then failed to appear.

records by beating the North Texas 
Quote, Unquote Aggies, 20-13, and Colorado Univers-

Manager Joe MsCarthy (com- I 670- 
menting on Joe Gordon's announce- _ Dartmouth wound up a satisfac-

visiting army posts permission to use the „ » w „ i

v.tck-Balke-cXndei C o m p l y . ' J ™ *  “ rm° ‘'y ‘n ° f b“ d * eath‘  
manufacturers of billiard equipment.

Atlantic City with
- view. Amurillo at Pampa.

BUY V ICTORY STAM PS--- -------
Every year, about 1000 teacher* 

retire under the age limit in Greater 
London, England

„ - » ¡ . „ . I  view, /vinai uni
national district 2 :

j Vernòn 
Blcctru 
Children 

; Wichita Falb----------- BUY VICTORY S TA M PS - -
Quanah

Four hundred thousand times more Graharn 
light is given by the sun than by the 
moon.

Everybody
WE’VE VERY few Liquor Bonds. .So 
buy more War Bonds. Owl Drug 314 
S. Ouyler—C. W. Alexander.

WE HAVE some beautiful Pyrex 
■'■nd Earthern ware for Christmas 
giving. Come in and fisc our iay- 

| away plan Thompson Hardware.

AT THE end of 1944 plan to have a 
♦ LET US SHOW you our lovely feath- deed to yoUr home in place of those 
er pillows. A fitting gift for every- | rent receipts. Call Lee R. Banks 
one. Ayers Mattress Factory, ph. 633. fat National Bank B ldg. Phone 388'

’S—“The Christmas Stole” , 
lifts for everyone 4n the family

.CHRISTMAS TIME is a busy time OUNN-HfNERMAN Thrift Stamps 
—Let us put your car in shape for are redeemable for lovely gifts. We 
smooth driving through holidays. Rive Triple Thrift Stamps every day 
IHirsley Motor Co. Phone 113. ¡in the week! Gunn-Hinerman Tire

M AKING A trip during holidays? :
Let Pampa News Stand Travel Bu- 1 ,
reau help you plan a share expense I LIVING ROOM Suites—$25 War 
trip. Call 831 Bond Free. Bedroom Suite. S10 War
w-iL  — i---------—  : Stamps Free. Pampa Furniture Co.
Am e r ic a n  w o o ie n  blankets at I -
<998. beautiful assortment of colors.
IQdian blankets 11.70; Cotton sheet 
blankets

Olney 
Burburnett 

Remaining

ment that he won’t train in the tory season by lacing Princeton, 42- 
**? , „  _  . . East next spring): "What differ- 13. Villanova and A1 Postus whip-

1.1,bo. k .. n.m „ Yslcli i  Waco. Jeff Davis and would It make? Gordon )s ped Tempe. 34-7. while Penn State
ui,bo.k .t ei.m Goose Creek aireadv have clinched; ^  sort Qf ball p,ayer who neVer humbled Pitt, 14-0, and Lafayette 

their titles, therefore the guess that j gets out of shape. I remember upset Rutgers, 9-2.
l o f  ■ T Sl > (, I (’ If ,/M .1,1 i f f  Ant /" 1AOCA F S iAa I# 1 ^  _ --  - - * ‘— -0

1
2

« 2 
3
5
56

Wichita

0 
U 
Ü 
0 
0 
«
0 
0

Falls at

l.ooo Jeff Davis would meet Goose Creek; ¡ ¿ u Gehrig once got off a train 
re? *n i!16 ^"district round is a “ cinch j one morning in St. Petersburg and 
«67 ^  played an exhibition that afternoon,
.’too Amarillo. Vernon. San Angelo. Gordon’s like that.“
.167 Highland Purk. North Side, Breck- -------
.167 enridge. Lufkin and Marshall are Service Dept.
000 prohibitive favorites to take the re-

Tn other outstanding games. Duke 
trounced North Carolina. 2-0; Kan
sas upset Missouri. 7-0; Northwest
ern whacked Illinois, 53-0;. Great 
Lakes beat Marquette. 25-6; Colgate 
licked Columbia, 41-0; Michigan ran 

Chief Specialist “Dynamite Gus” 10ver Ohio State. 45-7; Minnesota

1.000
.800
.600

Burkburnett. V.mon f S “ . ¿(„ey l\ ‘" j»1".1".« ° " htheil' « “ J«*“ “  Sonnenbcrg. the wrestler, is recov- took Wisconsin, 25-13: Rice beat
Graham. Quanah at Childress. schedules, but in the cases of Deni- ering from a severe illness at the Texas Christian. 13-8; Texas Tech
DISTRICT 3:
Sun Angelo . 5 0 0
Sweetwater . 4 l 0
Midland 3 2 0
Odessa 2 2 0
Abilene   2 '8 0
Bitf Sprint? __ 1 4 0
I^niesa   0 5 0

Remaining games: Sun Angelo at Abi
lene. Midland at Odessa. Sweetwater ut 
Big Spring.
D ISTRICT 4:

schedules, but in the cases of Deni- 1 ering from a «evere illness at the I Texas Christian 13-6' Texas 
on Sunset. Jefferson and McAllen Batnbridge. Md . naval training sta- downed Southern Methodist. 7-6, 
there is room for much conjecture tion hospital After eleven weeks. bnd ^  Pre-Flight stamped

le best Pacific
- ■ T t

BEHRMAN S SHOPPE has a beau- .

and silk. There’s nothing mother I ' if’ l1 slacks >n Cordm 
would like better for Christmas. ,''ul in brown

Friendly Men’s Wear.

GILBERT S LADIES Store has a j COLORFUL liRFSHty. 
beautiful line of blouses, sport and 1 W R F U L  DRESSES 
white in all new styles, 
lovely Christmas gift.

in

Y » let« ............. . 3 0
El Paso High ___ 1 1
Bowie (E l Paso) 1 2
Austin (E l Paso! 0 1

Remaining games: El Pas
Austin (E l Paso).
D ISTRICT 4:
Sherman —  — 3 0
Denison 2 0
Pari» 1 1
Donham 1 3
Çainesville 0 3

Pempininvr camus Denison
Paris vit. Gainesville.
D ISTRICT 8:
Hielan»! Park
(Dallas) 4 ft
Greenville 4 «r
McKinney ______ ____ 2 2
Arlington . _____ 2 2
Denton ............... 1 1
Sulphur Springs 0 5

Denison plays a Sherman team ! Gus is up and around and the jtgej{  as 0j  y -  
■¡¡1'. that went through one of the hard- station doctors report he's making Cna_s. bv trounrine St

,4oo j est schedules of the season and j excellent progress, though they don’t j r,,.s Pre_p]lgbt 3 7 . 4  “  W"
.200 1 whose record shows it to compare know when he will be able to re- '_____
.000 very favorably with Denison al- siime his duties. Max Marek, NEW VORK Nov 22__1» .  The ll»t

though the latter is undefeated. the Chicago heavyweight who licked , . unbeaten football gurries was shaved to 
Sunset lo't to Woodrow Wilson Joe Louis during their amateur days, nine over the week end a« the l<rw« 8«*- 

{ iDalle-1 , the team it meets for the now is stationed at Mttchei Field, hawk». Rutv.-r». Boston college and Donne 
‘ ■SS «  championship ̂ Thursday N L  where you'il probably ^  . S ' » ®

but the BLsons appear to have prof- more good boxers per square foot leamlninl, n)n
ooo 11 ted greatly from thai defeat and { than at any other army post 
' vs look capable of nudging out the

1.000
.888

j triple W  boys
Jefferson is a team that blows hot I

Cleaning the Cuff 
Al Johnson. Who rode two Ken- 

director

RècoiMs of the undefeated, untied 
(three games or more) :

jenersun is n team umi uiuwb nut < ■ +4 V? ,...... ..... .
and cold. Unless It's hot against; lucky winners, is
Erackenridse «San Antonio» Thurs- * California training s

Jorkevs, spot 
on c

o

roo«»
l.oftft
.ROft
.50ft
.2041
.Oftft

c-pring styles. You'll enjoy »  
M. kr s a thrm the year around. Priced 

$10.95 and $12.95. Blhrman's.

n ew  I Remaining games: Arlington at McKin-

------- ------------------------------ — ------------------
WHY NOT give your daughter a HAVE A new permanent for 
beautiful permanent for Christmas. I holidays. It will give you a 
fche’ll appreciate it for months to , you’ll appreciate 
come. The Ideal Beauty Shop, phone nointment with 
1818. Shop.

Make your ap- 
Imperial Beauty

ney. Highland Par kat Greenville. 
D ISTRICT 7: (Fort Worth)
North Side . 6 0 « l.ooo

4 1 0 .800
M.isunic Home 3 2 ft .600
A mon Carter 
( Riverside! 3 8 0 -r----.500
Fort Worth Tech 3 3 ft .50«
Arlington Heichts 1 5 0 .167
Paschal 0 5 0 .000

Remu ining games: 
Roly. Paschal vs. 1

complete ,,,STR,,T *I SunsetWE HAVE a nice selection of toilet BEHRMAN’S HAVE a
r nicies that will please any one. ,ir.° of skirts. In plaid and plain Woodr„w Wilson 
Make your selection early. City colors and slacks that look neat and croikr Teeh 
— “ ■ smart. Also scarfs for sport wear.

Masonic 
•rth Side.

BEAUTIFUL SILK comforts and imiRcwt 9i.il», vy'u-i-uii sncri „¡u .. ,
$198 I,cvino's Prices talk fX , R̂ f '» e  quality pillows make won- *1.98. Levlnos Prices tunc. drl.flll Christmas gifts. Shop Texas

Furniture Co. .TO I8 CHRI8TMAS Buy War Bonds |
best gift of nil. Southwestern 

Public Service Co

QOODYEAK
Oar Heaters. Gunn-Hinerman Tire j nil lire Store.
CO.
—----— ---- ------ CHRISTMAS WOULD

HOME IS our first thought at Holi- 
day Urne Why not. select a new 

IRLS , Anti -Freciavi pictc ol fiuniliue Inmi Invm . t'iii.

Drug Store.

A FULL lin e ’of Irrsli fruits, vege
tables and nuts. Our bakery depart
ment satisfies t lie most fastidious 
taste: Furr Foods.

WHAT VtfoMAN wouldn't love a 
beautiful gift of cosmetics? We carry 
a füll line of Bnlcatio, Contourc and 
W rcl D(\sTinT Tlic Ti-nHi 1 FT ~10r‘7\Vify 
Salon. Phone 654.

.mo 1

! Adamson 2 7
North Dallas 2 7

COME IN and let. us explain our I Forest I «
gift, arrangement on a Christmas "T’" ” 'í í "K ” ' w’î dr ’7
Rennane.it. The Elite Beauty Shop, " h X
Photie 768. ¡ fiisTKM'T ¡i :

Bréékètìridge f» ft
OORGEOU8 EVENING dres.es in 
all the beautiful colors for holiday 
parties. You’ll love these dresses 
from Behrman’s ______

Brown wood
Stpphrnvillo
Ranger
Wuathprford
Cisco
Mineral Wells

, "W f'ATKRS ALWAYS make a nice
__  _______  lie tncom- gift. We have them In alt colors and

THE MOST wonderful gift for your nlrte without music. Tarpley Music NEEL GROCERY, 328 S Cuylcr, has i sizes, .Sloppy Joe or Button style, i {•’•STEICT i
loved ohes is your photograph. Let Slore has a full line of records and a fhie line of meats, groceries, and Gilbert's Ladies Store. r.mni,-
Pampa Studio do your portrait work music as well as instruments i fresh lruits. Shop at the biggest lit-
DUncan Bldg. ------------------------------------ ------------------- --------- -----  He store in town. CRETNEY DRUG is ready to help

DON'T W ALK! Save time and shoe LEVINE'3 HAVE a nice stock of CHECK YOUR lighting for a bin G U 'V ioT ^^^  ,
'""ither. Do your ChrlsMnas Shop- o t o r ^ ir t^ M ^ i lO g B ^ 'w ta e  brighter" Christmas. Clean lamp come to come in and look for your Hu^b!’“»

then Gail Pegs Cab. phone % £ * £  ' ¿ ¿ ¿ Z S  String. shades and light butbs. Southwest-1 gilts. |k?„ ,

Ro b e r t  s  CLEANING PI.ANT for MAKE THIS a practical Christmas T,H5  DIAMOND SHOP is always
hits and all yearing apparrel Dress —Buy a home for the family. See LOVELY COMFORTO in beautiful ?jad to help you select the proper

Rcmninaig gamci» : Brownwond Stuph' 
enviflu. Rupckunrldgr «1 í ’Irp»*, WeXthrrford 
at Ranger.

0 (Division A»

UUNF tnplp
Cleburne 
Corsicana 
DIVISION lit
Bryan

hachic

, '500 Brackenrldge 'San Antonio) Thurs-
ii ¡26« j i!ay there’s likely to be a tie for the 

.ooo District 15 lead and Jefferson won’t 
be in it. Brackenrldge and Austin 
can finish in a deadlock for thé top 
by winning their games this week.

McAllen is undefeated and untied 
but Edinburg also is undefeated al
though not boasting a record quite 
so good as McAllen. Thé latter is 
the favorite but it should be quite 
a battle.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----Admiral To Receive$25,GOO Navy Relief Chezk Af Rice Game
H O U S T O N , N o v  20 — i/P) — A 

.889 j c h rrk  fo r  m o re  th a n  $25.000 w ill  ho 
667 p resen ted  to  A d m ira l Joseph  R ic h -  

I 0Fdson fo r  n av a l r e l ie f  b e tw een  
h a lv e s  o f  th e  R ic h -S o u th w e s te rn  
crame on  S 'tu rd a .V , N o v  27.

The chrrk is flic net proceed;; of 
the football ;;amr played by South- 
\yrsirrn and Southwestern LoulsJ- 

800 | ana Institute at Rice .stadium In 
soft | October.

!)»• .1 N R Score, president of 
_ h'^putliwrsiern. and .for*! L. Fletcher, 

nmi of Southwestern l^»uisiana
f?»sfiliilc arc expected to attend the 
i;rescntai.ion or send representa
tives.

Besides the navy relief .share, 
checks of $1.000 have been sent to 

I the war chests of Georgetown and 
| Lafayette. La.. and a sizable 
amount was realized through pro
gram sales by the navy mothers

Total receipts for the game, in- 
luding federal tax. were in the

it ¿¡n't
you can Judge by radio gags 
Jockeys King nerds to have J 

trained. . . .  Center Marly

i «ino

41») 
lull I 
200

3 1! II 1.0(0!
2 1 ft .667
1 2 ft .333
ft 3 ft .000

4 0 ft 1.U00
3 1 ft .750
2 2 (! .500
1 3 0 .250
0 4 ft .000

up for holidays. Phone 430. i the 5 room modern on N. Warren, cotton at *3.98 and silk at *16.98.
------ — -----— ------- ,--------John Haggard lias for sale. Call 909. ! Mother would love one for Christ
,Y LOAN is ready to help you ___________________________________________________________j mas. Shop Levine’s . ____

ice your holiday needs 
107 East Foster

ein : 
Ph<

Let’s All Buv Bonds 
B, F ADDINGTON 

Pampa Pawn Shop

one BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
I lighting Check wires, outlets, and 
! bulbs. Southwestern Public Service 
Co

SHOP EARLY for your Th^nksgiv- 
ing foods. Place your orders for tur
keys. hens and fryers at Furr Food.

BUY FURNITURE 
Get War Bonds Free 
Pampa Furniture Co

....  ....... ......  , J BEAUTIFUL EGG hell dinner ware
THERE S ALWAYS time for a good in r;i 94 p[e e sets. Three pat- 
movie. Our quiet modern building terrs to Kclet. f rom $ 15 9 5  
will give you a real rest period. La ,2; n5 Flr0Kton,' Stores.______

Giftsfor
HIM

CHOOSE HIS girt from our asort 
and Lmcnt of lovely neck wear. Ties, from

rift for that particular person 
Come in today and use our lay-]"*,™  
away plan. |Lan«vi£w

--------- ------------------ -----------i-T-------- Kiljroru
VISIT M ILADY’S POUDRE Box '^hyt»" 
and arrange fora beautiful perman- ]Tixarkll^ 
ent or shampoo and set for Thanks- Remainiff 
giving. Lonwvwpw at Gladuwatcr.

________ DISTRICT 12:
! Henderson

AL,I, LADIES appreciate costume ■ Lufkin 
jev/elery and toilet articles. Choose Livmn.um 
her gift from our stock. Sirnmdns | N,w<|ok,i, « i,«7'
Children's Wear.

” . ^ nr y.n "in T iiv -f'n o i neighborhood £>f̂ *37,000.
championship.
D ISTRICT I I :
Marshall 5

4
3

0
!
2

ft
ft
0

1.000 
.800 
.600 1

3 2 1 .583
•2 3 \ 1 .417
1 4 1» .200
ft 6 ft ..(»00
Marshall

iter.
at Tyler.

4 I) ft 1.00ft
4 O ft 1.000
2 2 ft .500
2 2 ft .500
ft 4 (» .(too
0 4 ft .000 1

BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS— — -  
YANKS HUNT OUTFIELDER

NEW YORK. Nov. 20 UP)—'The
New York Yankees aren't going to

cf Marquette U., who has attended 
every grid practice this season with- I 
out a miss, docs all right by his 
name. Sllovich is a Slavonic word 
meaning “s t r o n g  man". . . . The 
Yankees’ Marius Russo is working 
in atl arieraft factory as an ex
pediter—which has nothing to do 
with his fast ball.

------ BU Y VICTORY STA M PS -----------

Lots of Japs Left, 
Marine Reports

WASHINGTON. Nov 22 < AP' 
"Thefe’s a '(o t of Japs left to kill 
yet” was the way a five-foot. 130- 
round commander of a Marine 
parachute fcattslion summarized to
day the future of the war in the 
Pacific.

Lieut Col. Vicloi H. Knilak. of 
Denver, spoke from experience. He 
led Los battalion to choiselil In 
fight , the Japanese In the jungles 
tliete for seven days to divert tlie 
enemy While other American forces 
staged the offensive against Bou
gainville

The 30-yen 1 old Krul *8 doesn't 
•Tbeonnt Ihc flchtmg ability pj 
the Japanese, who. lie said, "are 
.veil trained, well equipped and 
very vigorous lighters."

“But,” he added, "they're not as 
„nod as marines."

TEAM G Pts OJ».
1. Notre Dame 9 326 50
2. Purdue ............... —  9 214 55
8 Randolph Field . . .  • 262 48
4. Franklin-Marshall t 124 87
5. Dainbridge (Md.) Naval 7 818 7
6. Coïoràdo College ___ 7 199 87
7. Bunker Hill (Ind)
N hval A ir . .

I»!|| t If .n  t .
6 171 87

8. nTTisnargn » nan. )
Tchrt. ... ..... - - . ------- 5 188 81
9. Washington 4 160 82

X-h.v completed season.

W m . T .  P r o s a r& Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1
H. A. Ami Llf. ________. . .

If lla vaU lc , Compcautlon. F ir . »A4
l.i.hlUt, flMAGNETOR EPA IR IN G

COMFLFTE PARTS STOCK
Also

Marvel Myjtcry Oi1 
Oil Filter lOemenr* 
Edison Spark Plug*

a l l  w o r k  g u a r a n t e e d

RAKLIFF BROS ElECTRIC CO
517 K. C V YU W  PHONE 122» 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

Carthv is on the hunt for an out
fielder and catcher just in case That 
means that rookies Russ Derry. Don 
Savage Al Lyons and Bill Dresch- 
ner will get a good going over in 
spring training at Atlantic City.

GO BY BUS!Buy War Ronds and Siamps Willi WhatYou Save!
For Schedule 
InformationPhone87J P Ä M P A  BITS T E R M IN A L

! Jacksonville 
I Palestine

RemaininK Ramon f  Jacksonville at t alcR- 
MFS. GEORGE REBER can supply tine. Nnn.Rd«K-he« at LWinRKton. Lufkin 
you with the well known Avon Cos-1*» Henderson.

49c to 98c They are different. J-1 metics. 217 N. Gilispie. Phone 715 !district u . (H.u.ton) 
C. Penney s. 1 1 »-*• n— -  K

H. M- HENDERSON—Phillips Ser- J. E. RICE has listings on lovely WE HAVS
vlcc^at 501 8. Cuyler. phone 880 Car bon er, Pri-ed light ?'ove in one | ^O V S  LIKE dad. enjoy Lading at 'lowers for your Thanksgiving « 
Washing ftnd lubrication that satis- bcfor-> Christmas. Call 1831 after 6 Evtendly Men's Wear. We have sulks ¡net' table. Also lovely Gardenias 
M  I p. m. s!ljrts antl shoes for the j unior; Corsages. Knight's Floral Co. Ph

PO R TR A ITS-TH E  most personal MR?. KC.EN S STUDIO 405 N. Wells 
of gifts for evervone. Come in now to- beautiful portrait work Make 
No appointment necessary. O. V. appointments by phoning 2045.
Koen Studios.
5® --------— --------------------------  ! FULLER BRUSHES for Christmas
BUY QUALITY—Buy on'.v what you j giving. Inquire 514 W. Cook, phone 
need. Give practical gifts this 12152J. Will call at your home by ap- 
dhristmas Shop early—use our lay- | pointment. 
away. Murfee’s. ----------- •
-y f " ----— —r— ■—  | YOU W ILL find many useful articles
SEE THE large group of sport Jack- Lfor Christmas giving. Make this a 
ets reduced to *3.00 for clearance I practical Christmas. Visit Frank s 
Sale. Just the thing.for school. Gil- second Hand Store. 305 S. Ouyler. 
belt's I Julies Store

■ T X * ——~ , HOME FURNITURE, suggests the
LET MRS Bp JONK1 show you prBrU fl| Btf| of furniture. Rtinp our 
the lovely line of Pillow cases, , lorP for br, useful gifts. 504 S. 
table linens and towels she lias for | Cm.|ft. Phonr IB)
cJhristmns Shoppers. ------k '
Prletldl.v Men's Wear

Balcony of
MOLLY'S CHET SHOP Is veil stock-

« i*. ______ ____ , ._ ed with RosevHIe and Hager Pot-
WE HAVE Peerless Bicycles for Cambridge Crystal and many
rale. Wateh.this spare- for Rov¡and )(i Diamond Shop
Bob’s add daily. The Bike Shop 414 _____
W. Browning

J. C. PENNEY'S suggest kitchen 
ware. Refrigerator, dishes and China 
as the ‘ideal Christmas gift for 
the_famllyGifU for Ihfi

Giftsfor
MOTHER

YEARS Penney's have been 
quarters for Chrlstmaa Rhop- 

pltts. We still maintain a complete 
stpek of merchandise to Uioaae from.

MOTHER YOUR young son will be 
thrilled with the water repelent 
JaeketR and rain coals we have Just 
received at Friendly Men's Wear.

USE BEHRMANB lny-away plan 
for the dress you want for mother’b 
Christmas gift. A complete line of 
sizes and colors.

Come in.

Jeff Davi»

a beautiful selection of
din-jMiiby 

_ for I Lam nr
Phone ! g»" J » '1" 1"I San Houston 

■ Ktmainin« KHmen: 
D ISTRICT I « :

i ’ 149
—GIVE YOUR child the gift of "better j Goo.e cnsk

MENS LOVELY toilet sets,. Dopp ̂ ¡¡ghting" Protect his eyesight for 
Kits, dress kits, shaving sets and * „  I ,,irt Arthur

fum ar vu. Milby.

full line of Mem's. Cretney Drug.

WE HAVE a fine line of rings for 
every branch of the Service. Select 
yours while stock is complete. The 
Diamond Shop.

DRESS YOUR child up In our 
smart boy’s suits for holidays. The 
newest creations for the small boy 
at Simmon's. •

COMPLETE SELECTION or golf 
■tubs and golf bags Firestone Stores 

109 South Cuylcr.'

'GIVE WAR Bonds “The p reo il 
with a future." Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.

MEN'S BEAUTIFUL rohe:. boxed 
fo- Christmas giving Priced *69R 
and *708 no finer gift for husband 
father or son Levine's.

WHAT MAN wouldn't love a chair 
' wo? See our line nf platform 

rockers. Texas Furniture Co.

COMPLETE LINE of Magazines, 
newiipapers and tobarcos Post O f
fice News Stand. W. T. Jess. Mgr.

>«
It

PAMPA HARDWARE has a lovely
line of gifts for the Service man In 
all branches Make your selection 

now.

WF. HAVE a beautiful line of mono- 
grained stationary for Christmas 
'gifts and personal use. Call and see 
It. Pampa Office Supply.

IRWIN'S FURNITURE STORE Wel
comes Christmas choppers to come 
In and see the many Useful gifts 
or everyone. ■»

o

i

Christmases to come. Southwestern j Conro(.
Public . Service Co. ¡Oranne
—— -  -— -------------------------------------------South Turk,
LEVINE'S HAVE beautiful house' (Broumonti 
shoes for ladles and children in a i M'n", 
price range front 29c to *298. Select d is t iiu t  ij : 
yours early. Jeff union (S«n

Antonio»
Austin
BrnukunriHRO (San
Antonio! r --------
Corpus t'hriHti 
KorrviUu 
I.a rod«»
San Antonio 
Tuch

KumnininR iramu«
Jefferson. Kuirville a! Auatin.
DISTRICT 16:
McAllen * 4 «
Edinbnrs * *

TEXAS FURNITURE CO . .suggests | Robatnwn * 2
a lovely picture or vase for that | H»riingr« J ■
pe Ini Christmas rrlft. Come In and i 0 5

Fee them. . I fu-maininK Kamm*: Edinbur* at McAl
len.

1 
ft

remaining-
0

Bracken riflge

COSTUME JEWELRY -  Ladies
gloves, bags, handkerchiefs, hair or
naments Buy Christmas gifts early 
Murice'*.

MRS R K DOUGLASS is sole rep
resentative for Charts garments and 
brasature Call 875W 940 S Retd

SHOP AT MURFEE'S 
ladles' coats, dresses, 
early.

lect

G IFT  or henitty. Every girls pre
ference Special t/hirslmas prices on 
Oil Permanents. Personality BeautJ 
-Ihop. 109 West Foster, Ph. 1172.

BUY VICTORY s t a m p s ---------
Young oyster' swim for only 48: 

hours, then settle down In one spot 
for life.

DOCTORS

f i l a r i  Si- R o b e r t s

O P T C M E  O U S T S

ThanksgivingDay
PAMPA HARVESTERS

Hftft

.404
ir.7

1 .IKM! ; 
i .Oftft ! 

6ft ft j 
Iftft ! 
20ft 
.00«

VS .

3 0 »  Roes in n . PH

AMARILLO SANDIESHarvester Park Thurs., N ov. 25— 2:30 p. m.
RESERVE SEATS (INC. GENERAL ADMISSION)

NOW ON SALE AT BUSINESS OFFICE IN C IT Y  HALL

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS ON S À L l AT
Al l  d o w n t o w n  d r u g  s t o r e s

S I  15 Inc.
! T«

B u y  your Pick«»« downtown 
und ovoid ytnndinq in line. Ï A D U L T S 85c STU D EN TS 50c

Servii« Ulen ui li nitor ai Adulili«*! bltulenft U*À* *



•t h e  p a m p a  N e w s

Wallace Running Own Campaign 
For Re-Election

By JACK BELL
(Head of the iA>) V. S. Senate Staff)

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22 — (A»> — 
Henry A. Wallace Is carrying on a 
unique campaign for renomination 
as vice president on the personal 
assumption that Prsident Roosevelt 
will be a candidate for a fourth 
terra.

Although he reputedly has been 
“scratched" from the race by ad- 
mllnstration Insiders who feel he 
would be of little vote-getting value 
In 1044. Wallace has no intention of 
accepting their verdict. He is out 
to prove to President Roosevelt, that

Full Length Mirrors
For Closet Doors

Mirrors are framed and can be 
Installed with only four screws 
See them on display at our store. 
Every bedroom should have one.Pinliandle Lumber Company, Inc.
U t W. Paster Phone IMO

he represents labor and liberal ele
ments In the Democratic party that 
must be reckoned with at the next 
national convention.

Thus far his efforts largely have 
been confined to speeches in which 
he has proclaimed Uke century uf 
the common man. has lambasted 
-American fascists," has attacked 
international cartels and lias called 
for poet war governmental planning 
to guide American participation in 
world rehabilitation.

These speeches were undertaken 
by Wallace on his own Initiative and 
without any prior suggestions from 
the president. Where they have con
tained references to foreign affairs 
or possible controversial matters, 
they were cleared pt tile . White 
House, in  some cases, however, the 
president knew only in a general 
way What the vice president was go
ing lo say.

Trtie crowds for most of these 
.speeches have been brought togeth
er largely through the efforts of 
CIO and other labor organizations. 
Democratic party leaders have had 
practically nothing to do with such 
meetings as those he addressed in 
recent months at Detroit, Chicago 
and Dallas.

The leaders have Shied away from 
active participation because—as one

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pin t National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

of them put it—there has been no 
word from President Roosevelt on 
what he thinks about Wallace el til
ed as potential running mate or as 
an administration sounding board 

Wallaro himself is In the dark on 
this. IJke others, he doubts that*Mr 
Roosevelt has made up Ills mind or 
will decide until some time next 
spring whether he will run ugain. In 
the meantime. Wallace is betting 
that the president will be a candi
date. is shaping his course in that 
direction.

-B U Y  V IC TO B Y STAM PS

Standard Buys Out 
Adams Oil Company

CLEVELAND, Nov. 22 — (/P) — 
Adams Oil &  Gas Co. royalty prop
erties and interests in an undis
closed number of fields in south
west Texas have changed hands.

Standard Oil of Ohio announced 
today an agreement to purchase 
those and other interests of the 
Adams firm for 54.874 shares of 
Standard Oil of Ohio stock and 
$70.300 cash.

The Adams firm is headquartered 
at Houston. The concern announc
ed its" initial liquidation dividend of 
$31.50 a share payable Nov. 30.

BUY V IC TO R Y STA M PS-

Representatives of German firms 
examine the muscles of Russian 
boys and girls. Those who are weak 
irom hunger and who cannot with
stand German enslavement are shot 
or poisoned.
—Constatine Oumansky, Russian 

ambassador to Mexico.

*T H E  PILGRIM fathers gave us our first 
1  Thanksgiving-and founded the Ameri- 

l tradition of thrift and savings.can
Ws’v* an old-fashioned knock 

for being thrifty!
Penney’s carries on that tratlirion. W e  

run our stores without frills, and the sav
ings we pass along to you!

I I  •

i W
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A G A I N !

(i *

P A C K E D  WITH  
WONDERS FOR 
BOYS and GIRLS

BABY D O L L -  
J t  77

Imagine how her eyes 
will- shine on Christmas 
morning whi'n she finds 
this adorable 2fi”  doll 
, vith long curly lashes 

nd crying voice. Dressed 
in dainty organdy with 
tiny shoes and rayon 
socks.

For Children o f 

All Ages!

PANDA BEAR 
#%90

No matter what their 
age. every boy and girl 
loves this soft, stuffed 
plash Panda with black 
legs and ears on white 
body and snappy mack 
eyes. Bib site.

Educational! 
Simple to Make!

Juniot 

T in ker Toy

1791
A big set with eighty- 
three pieces for busy 
little hands to turn into 
hundreds o f moving and 
still models. A ll parts 
made o f white birch, 
smooth nnd safe for 
mall children to use.

| ncludes a sheet o f tricks 
and games too.

Real Stale Writing Surface!
W ALL BLACKBOARD

23Mi x 17 5/8“ writing su. face, and it has 
metal hangers and a chalk tray! Make 
one of these blackboards part of your 
child’s educational equipment, and 
teach him early how to write and 
draw!
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e Slim Hipped Skirts
•  Casual Necklines
•  Stitched Details
Whether you're a career girl, doing vol
unteer work, or keeping a home, you’ll 
find these frocks will take you from ac
tivity to activty, and always look just 
right! 12-20.

VERSATILE SUIT STYLES
F i g u r e  flattering, efficient A |98  
dresses for work, school, and 
all-round w e a r !  Two-piece 
styles

I2 Captivating Styles!

Girl's DRESSES
2 * 8

Crisp cottons one 
soft spun rayon« 
in candy stripe« 
and prints. Dir 
ndl, princess or 
tailored s t y l e s  
Sizes 7 to 12.

Wake Up
America

Suits by Town-Clad'1
Fashion - leod- A Q 7 1  
er models toi- j L w  
lored t o '  f i t  
YOU Faithful service for 
years to come (all wool 
worsteds and gabardines) 

Men’s Marathon*
FUR FELTS

4 ”
Genuine fur felts, expert
ly tailored for endurance 
•Reg V. 8. Pat. Off.

Sleep in 
Warm Comfort!

Towncroft
Pajamas

Hártenme stripes 
In winterweight 
option fin linci
la U*. Warm !
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For Style, 
Lasting Service!
Dress Gloves

F i n n  quality 
pigskin, slip-on 
style with new 
oprn flare cuff.

17
Styled by Sportclad” !

Towncrnft* DeLuxe 
Value«! -

DRESS SHIRTS 
198

Coot Sweatersr Two-tone worsted* 
or cloth front, 
knitted back sty- 
lea.

>98

Broadcloths and mad
ras, proportionately fit
ted and Sanforized. AD 
patterns woven-tn fast 
colon! Crisp whites, tool 
New Neckwear .......Mf

er Ragged Good-Looki
SPORT SLACKS

O »  quality m  O p
urdy naher- P I  **
w . For Oreas W

THE ARG ENTINE POSITION
Enrique Gil, one of Argentina's 

most eminent citizens and ok A l
lied sympathizer, r e c e n t l y  at
tempted to explain t h e  present 
tension between his country and 
the United States. Many Ameri
cans are bitter about Argentina’s 
attitude since the Rio Conference; 
many Argentines are bitter about 
our bringing pressure to bear on 
what they regard as their private 
concern. They recall the big stick 
policy of Theodore Roosevelt, the 
dollar diplomacy of Knox, th e  
Sandine case, the marines in N i
caragua, and other unsavory -epi
sodes.

Separated by language, tradi
tions and temperament, we are 
also separated from Argentina by 
her relative self-sufficiency. W ith
out our aid and friendship, the 
other Latin American countries 
could hardly survive. Geographi
cally they are too near us, or 
economically they are too inse
cure to resist the inducements of 
Lend-Lease. Theoretically at war, 
they have not contributed mater
ially to -an Allied victory, and 
none of their nationals have been 
dratted for over-seas duty. One 
might think that Argentina would 
m a k e  the gesture of declaring 
war just to keep peace in the 
hemisphere. She would have noth
ing much to lose, and quite a bit 
to gain; “ Lend-Lease” hand-outs, 
for one thing, which we refuse 
unless the recipient has severed 
relations with the Axis.

The answer is that Argentina is 
the second wealthiest country in 
the New World, and possesses the 
only economy south of the Rio 
Grande t h a t  c a n  stand up to 
Washington. A r g e n t i n e s  are 
among the most independent peo
ples of the earth. They are justly 
proud of their thriving pampas, 
their gay a n d  glistening cities, 
and a level of culture which tney 
consider inferior to none.

Like ourselves, the Argentines 
are peace-loving and prosperity- 
loving. They will go to war only 
when attacked. Thus far the A r
gentines h a v e  experienced no 
P e a r l  Harbor. Their genuinely 
neutral government will not court 
war, and it is taking no ’ ’steps 
short of war.”  There is a certain 
parallel between present-day A r
gentina and pre-Pearl H a r b o r  
America. On th e  e v e  of Pearl 
Harbor, public sentiment polls in
dicated that some 90 per cent of 
the people hoped that England 
would win, yet were opposed to 
a “second A. E. F.”

W e will not do business with 
Ramirez so long as Argentina re
mains aloof from the fray. Ye! 
their beef is superb; so super) 

that the beef-eating British have 
l a t e l y  renewed a purchasing 
agreement with them, leaving us 
to carry the burdc ■. o f applying 
pressure in our inept and scolding 
fashion. We have used every de
vice known to diplomacy to bring 
Argentin;, into the war, and we 
have failed. Our Administration's 
treatment of a friendly neutral, 
has g o t t e n  up the Argentine 
dander. They are too p r o u d  to 
s e e m  to surrender to Washing
ton’s dictation. As a result, our 
prestige has suffered throughout 
Latin America. The g h o s t  of 
Yankee Imperialism stalks again.

The world is not shrinking so 
fast that the width of mutual 
ignorance can be bridged over
night by even the most skillful 
engineers. In this regard we could 
emulate Anthony Eden’s s u a v e  
handling of that other great neu
tral, Turkey.

A  large percentage of Argen
tines are of Italian descent, and 
it is to be hoped the new a lign 
ment of Italy may alter Argen
tina’s status as our State Depart
ment's pressure has not succeeded 
in doing.

SAMUEL B. PETTENG ILL 

----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Democracy Needs 
To Regain Faith

AUSTIN, Nov. 22 — WP) — Report
ing on a recent speaking tour, Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey, University of 
Texas president, said in an address 
at the University Baptist church 
here that Christian democracy 
needs to recapture lost faith to be
come again a great dynamic force.

Rainey was one of four speakers 
on a 10-day mission sponsored by 
the federal council of Churches of 
Christ.

Pear of Fascism in this country, 
Rainey said, arises out of the fact 
that Americans have lost some of 
their faith in Christian democratic 
principles.

—----- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Mail your Christinas cards early 
—so they can be answered.

* ♦ »
There's not much choice for the 

German people—either they take it 
on the chin from the Gestapo or 
on the nose from the Allies.

* * .  *
Some little folks think a small 

turkey is better than a big one. 
There isn’t so much hash.

m a««  i

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT • 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquoi 
Control board and hereby give* 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acte of the Second 
called aession of Hie 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texes Liquor Control Act.

'T h e  Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at Bor 
ry's Pharmacy, 100 S. Cuyler 
St., Pompa Texas.

BERRY'S PHARM ACY  
•y  H. C. Berry end 
B. Baldridge.

Dope on Class 
44-A Is Issued 
Al Air Base

I f  you want the “dope”  on the 
recently arrived aviation cadet class 
44-A at Pampa Army Air Field, 
you can get it from the new “Cadet 
Dope”, the information sheet com
piled by the Pampa Field public 
relations office, where copies are 
available.

The chumber of commerce and 
the Pampa News also have copies 
for distribution.

Listed are the firms for which 
the training pilots worked in civ
ilian life, their hometowns or towns 
in which they lived, their alma 
umelrs. their fraternities, their fav
orite hobbies and sports. Should 
Pampans find a cadet they would 
like to meet and perhaps enter
tain, they may contact them by 
culling the public relations office, 
field extension 311, where a mas
ter file with the cadets’ names Is 
maintained on the information giv

en In “Cadet Dope.”
Several interesting facts ure re

vealed in the dope sheet about 
the background of the new stu
dent pilots.

Coming from 37 stales they lived 
or worked in 133 cities and towns. 
Seven cadets came from Kansas 
City, Mo., putting It In the lead 
In that category. Los Angeles Is 
second with four representatives. 
The University of Texas took high 
honors In alumnUln the class with 
three ex-Longhorns New York Uni
versity tied with Harvard Univer
sity for second place in having 
alumni In the class, each having 
three favorite sons here.

Fifteen leading national collegiate 
fraternities are represented. Kappa 
Sigma and Slgmu Chi have the 
most members, eacli with three. The 
remaining fraternities have only 
single members praising tlieir glories 
In tlie class.

Prominent firms for which the 
cadets Worked include the Atlantic 
and Pacific Tea Company, Bell Tele
phone Co.. Bendlx Aviation Corp. 
Douglas Aircraft. Du Pont, Fair- 
child Aircraft, Life and Time mag
azines. and Remington Arms Co.

Their favorite hobby, of course, 
is flying and the sport they like

beet is football.
As part of a rehabilitation pro

gram for patients of Pampa Army
Air Field station hospital, arrange
ments are being made by the spe
cial services department to present 
u program once a week In the hos
pital Red Cross auditorium, Capt. 
Willis D. Cowan, special services 
officer, announced Saturday.

Under direction of Sgt. Hugh Best 
who wrote and directed “Take It 
O ff” , burlesque of burlesque, which 
officers and enlisted men enjoyed 
several weeks ago at the post the
atre, the first show 1* scheduled 
for next week, and will consist of 
skits, Instrumental and vocal solos, 
and perhaps the post orchestra. 
Many members of the “Take It O ff” 
cast, including laugh-provokers Cpis. 
Leo P  Murray and Oeorge A. Bing
ham, will be on hand to tickle 
the ribs of the -recuperating sol
diers.
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THROWN FOR A LOBS

LOB ANGELES— Her ] 
rangued her when she
back, M « .  Frances a. '
22, testified in obtaining a divorce 
irom Robert A. Worthington.

She told tlie court her mouth waa 
aired shut because of a Jaw fracture 
she sustained when thrown from a 
horse, and that Worthington “would 
rave on about how it was my fault 
- not the horse’s.’ ’ '  <

Relief A t Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

■ "  -gsT 1 «

Plea rant Surroundings
An Ideal place for families and 
friends to dine. Quality fond and 
good service.

Open 24 Hours A Day
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

the
‘IWÓMHÍ 

and aid nature

cause it goes right to the seat 
trouble to help 
germ laden nhleg 
to soothe a’ id heal raw, tender, in
flamed branchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or’you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
(or Couchs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

■E V E R Y T H IN G  Y O U  N EED  
R  THE

Hurry, hurry, hurry! It's time to order oil the 
fixin's for that home-cooked Thanksgiving 
dinner. Come to our friendly store for holi
day values that will make your meal tasty 
economy.

GOLD M EDAL

FLOUR
PECAN VALLEY

Peanut Batter ». 49 *
ARMOUR’S
I f : ______ ( ■ __________________

2 CANS

29*Vienna Sausage
Oysters c™1 4 3 *
Schillings Sage 17*

Œ Q S
DELMONTE

MIDGET Í
Treasure State

GREEN BEANS
No. 2 
Cans

T R E E T ,12 °*
Armour's

Con

Admiration!

DUFF'S
Gingerbread Mix, 
14 Oz. Pkq. 23c
HERSHEY'S '
Cocoa l„?‘ 11*
KREMEL

Pie Filling L 13*
DUFF'S «
Waffle M ix «,0* 23*
STALEYE

Waffle Syrup
5 Lb. Jot

4 7 *
DEL MONTE GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN c2 ”* 15*
10 OZ. CAN

Tomaio Pnree 7*
8 OZ. CAN

Mushrooms. . . 49c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
Fancy EatmorCranberries Lb.Coconuts
Each ..........

A A a  Fancy Delicious
Apples Lb.

Fancy EmperorGrapes Lb.
OregonCelery smn>
No. 1 RussetsPotatoes s Lb.,

No. 1 East TexasYams 3 Lbs.

Store Closed Thanksqivinq Day

Arizona Naval

ORANGES 
_b. IOC

F R U IT  C O C K T A IL c l  20eI
Sun HavenP E A C H E S No 2/2Con
Slices in SyrupP R E SE R V E S c.°ñ10
Pure Pineapple

TURKEYS
and

NEATS
For Thanksgiving

AA BEEF

Reel Roast u,. 2 7 'O Y ST E R S Standard. PintPO R K  R O A ST J&. 29c
Harris Food

FRESH DRESSED

HEAVY HENS and TURKEYS---------

320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 863


